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Introduction
Aa we

read over the older generic descriptions, we ere

impressed

by the feet that, in many cases, the morphology of the species concerned is omitted or very inadequately treated.

more detail hut here we

"frequently

The recent worker e go into

find a tendency on their part to he

selective in their morphological description* that is to »ay taking
some particular character

arid

Totne wvder, it seems that, as far as possi-

others.
ble,

ve

stressing that at the exrenae of all

should have some uniformity in cur generic ^ascriptions end that

we shoul £ make our morphological deecriotionR oomnlate.
Possibly the beet way to begin thi« teak is to accept
species aa standards and then to study these carefully.

certain
Such sinecies

should be, of course, the genotjrea of the genera under consideration.
It is the aim of this work to

M§p

a detailed morphological study of

<enotynes of our North American Hadeninae with -the following

the

objects in view - (l) to get a better conce- tion of what constitutes
a ?«nufl

dn thin rubfamily, and (2)

to use this information as a basis

The writer realises that before we

for f\iture clearif ic«»tlon.

define a genus we should know

the morphology not only of the venotype

but also of all the species suproaedly belonging to that genua.

We

can not tell the latitude of variation within a genus by studying a

the Faculty of the Graduate School of the
Massachusetts Agricultural College in partial fulfillment of the
requirements for the de>-nree of Doctor of Philosophy.
*

A thesis presented

to
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single

s

*ciea in thst ^erms , such as the genoty-e, and we are quite

ant to give s-aoific end even sub-o aciflc morphological characters a

However, ae the writer has stated before, the only

generic value.

way to begin the task is to study the genotypes carefully and throughly.

The next step is to review the -generic conceptions of other

authorities and show how the genotypes are typical of their respective
genera.

After we have done this, our genotypes become morrho logical

yardsticks by means of which we can measure other species.
these meastree to

all

Te aorly

the specie b in all the genera included in this

article, would re uire more time and material than the writer has st

his command

.

When this is done, however, some of the seemingly

insignificant structural details, e.g. length of tarsal spurs and
tarsal segments, may be found to have a distinct generic value.

At

any ratp, it is hored that the present work will serve as a foundation

ur«n vvhich we can build a more natural and satisfactory system of
classification.

Sco-e of the Work
It is easy to realize that many difficulties were encountered in

carrying on this work.

The first task was to determine just what

gei-ere of the Hadenin'se

occur

in North America.

This

problem wag settled by accenting those listed in Dr. Barnes 1 catalogue
to

which certain additione

'-ere

made to bring the list up to date.

The next p-int to be considered was the question of synonymy.

It is

very evident that we can not tell the valid from the Synonynoue genera
until we step outside the limits of North America and study Hadeninae

from all parts of the forld.
are included in this work.

North A erican genera.

For this reason many exotic speciee
Some of these are genotypes of recognised

Others ere genotypes of genera considered

synonymous with our genera.

Still others are the genotypes of genera

that are valid and to which our genera are considered synonymous

In

.

v?orking out the synonymy reference has been made to Sir George Hanpsons

work—Catalogue of

y

thenars

the I,epidoptara Phalaenae volume

five— and

all

considered to he synonymous wth those listed by Dr. Barnes are

Included in this paper.

The Ori^insl Descriptions of the Genera

The discussion of each genus begins with e cony of the original

description of the genus followed by e list of the snecies that the
jvuthor

inc'udei

<?ith

These original descriptions are

the description.

inclwied for two reasons, - the information they container for eompletenesfl.

When the description is adequate, it gives the author* s con-

ception of his eerms end shows the latitude of variation he would allow
within the group end for this reason it is invaluebte to the atudent.
When, on the other hand, the description Is rneager, it has been in-

cluded only for the sake of completeness.

The appended list of spec lee

he would Include in his genus follows the original description.

In a

case where the author has not described his genus fully, the morphology

of the species he would Include may be studied by a later worker and
th* group may be more clearly defined.

Then too, if for any reason

over
the g«noty-e was wrongly selected, the student can tell by reading
forms
the list of srecies listed vith the original description -hat

are available for subsequent designation.
the new genotype must be selected.

It is from this list that

It is hoped that this portion of

those whoae
the article will prove helpful to all and especially to

library facilities ere limited.

- 3 -

Selection of fee Genotyes
come, the selection of fee genotype.
After the original description
designated
genera the author, of the genera
In the case of seventeen
end, in the caee
Jhirty one genera are iaonotypic.1;
their genotypes.
eo won
gcnotynae were subsequently designated
of twelve genera, the
we
of the genera were published feet
after the original descriptions

Bat.

they are the esrlie.t designations.
can feel fairly certain that
genotype,
genera, fee selection of fee
In ths case of twenty two

involved

m* n**&

^

interpretation ef
Problems, i.e. necessitated

(Stil.s-Int. Bules Zool. *on*n.).
the. International *ule.

In .0*.

genotypes known to the writer were
cases fee only designation of
instances,
(Cat. X«p. Phal.) which, in
thoe. made by Ha^.on in- 1905
of
efter fee original descriptions
wore .ade over seventy-five year*

MM

whether these
It is natural to wonder

the manors were published.

such but
They have been accented a.

designation ere the earliest.

de.igcan be shown that earlier
»re subject to correction if .roof

nations exist.
Sources of Material
and having .elected fee genoHaving decided upon the gen.ra.
fee
ty es, the next ste. wee to procure

many instance, it

mm

IJI I

ilM

>

»*

In

fee genotype.,
impossible to procure series of

single
unable te obtain even a
and, in a fa. cases, fee vrlfer was

wmmm.

of

-A work of

»t

destruction of fee insect,

.

precede

fei* nature entails fe«

which

U

not looked upon with

their
collectors who wish to reserve

specie,

any great favor by

m*%

for fee cabinet.

cooperation of obtain
Largely through fee kind

-

4 -

j

of tha neceaaary apecie. were finally
lndlvidual» and raiaawns »oet
theae in.titations tha writer wi«he.
Tto th... peraon. end
obtained.
Tsaka

to

duo acknowledgement.

a oraaaloaa, Anarta
By nflrchaaa! Barathra alb Icq Ion, Contmawa.tr

MgUUt,

dentin*.
Kameetra per.lcarlae, Aethrla .arena , Aotraytl.

Planthoecla carpor.haga,
W^daronia .ubarachanica, Diataraxle axlerrfana,

j^acta^abulo^

j^rgida gra*»rlvora ,
Neuria raticulata, fedem_oucubali .
.

CardapU irriaor,
Cnaraaa^ceapitU, veuronls repuleri a. Epia echii,
s.iatica, gylomyge.
Hy95ia_c*rarnoaa, Hae.ia moo.ta g, Mgno. tola

^^icUlsr^s,

Terlgre ha I-cinctom ,

?,_Hy^ilar^hyn^»c^,

Jf U£I*Ua_p*l^

Mi

Sidori^oiri^ AJatia_ntalliM
,

and
Borolla furclfera % , MeUana flamaa.

common goropfcarly all of tha abov. aneciea are

hoan recognUed for many yoara.
forma that are wall known and have

of Pr. Staudinger and BangHourly all were purchased from tha firm
idantif ications of European
Haaa who ara qnite reliable in thair
specie..

comrared with the description,
In all ca.as tha inaect. were

and, where possible,

wo. able

aU

It 1.

ho^d

«**

In

for... in the
to find series of thaaa

the National Muaau*.

that

colored .lata..

caaa. tha writer

African Mua«™ and in

before this article goea to pre.,

identification, will be checked up by

cc^arUen

with ateciaen.

in the British ?*aseum.

Natural History in Sew York City.
Loaned by the African Mae.u» of
Scotograauna submarine,

^ae.hopaactas _rnrocim*™.

'f^^J^m^

TrichoUta .en iarerta, Ololoncbe^i^^
Pseudortbodee vecora, Haj^deajllniana.

&g&&^S&£^

CaraaAca^iota,
(TTPE^iforr^U^^ic^ Crocigrarh^rmni,
Zo.^oj^d^hirUrj?.. ^i^ic^ansul^ta.

Xanfecrmatea tlmeia,

- 5 -

It was through the kindness of Dr. Lutz and Mr. Fr*nk Wat«on of the

museun that this material wan made available for study.
National

The United States Museum, Washington, D. C.

Pee tons rudie , Chebuate ampla , grlopysta p*mc tul urn, Hypotrix purpurlgera,
Naeala moesta 6*. Neloucanio nlvolcosta . Craterostra luelne . Porlspnloft

Both Dr. Dyar and Dr. Schaus of

annulate.

museum allow-

th»$

ed the author free accese to the collections.

Without thie privilege

the writer would not have had en opportunity to examine thosa scarce

North and South American forms.
Dr. William Barnes;

Barnes
Prom his very fine collection of North American leridoptera, Dr.

very kindly loaned the following sneclee.
Mlodara etlgr^ta' o*, Discestra
$

Ulolonche
chart^ria, %, Adne tovls oxymorue A $ , Lophoceramica erteg* ,
nl volitate , 6*

TrlohopoUa dentatalla , Acerra norgglls, Xenthopastoa

tipals , gngelhardtla ursl na, Hyperopia pi, *

^Mr. George 0. Day, Vancouver Is. British Columbia.
locality and among
Mr. Day was able to furnish many Noctuidae from hie
hiemalle
those he sent the writer were Laslestra phoca, and Xylowmla
;
whteW wore used in this article.

Ptructure and color with

Y

They were identical in

in the American and National Museume

.

Mr. George V. Hudson, Wellington, New Zealand.

species he eent
Mr. Hudson stated in a letter to the writer that the

were identified in the first place by Mr. Meyrick.

All the epecles

often seen in
Mr. Hudson so kindly furnished are rare forms not

collection..

They are: Meterana pietule* tffrtf*

lohnemtica

cerauniae

"1

.

r

tZt^L K A

^u\qer>

College

£o\Wion

fr

* V« * to**.***."-*

Dr. A. Jefferis Turner, Brisbane, Austral is.

fW Ms llana

Br. Turner sent among other species s

lewlnl l (Burypsycho

simllis) and this speeiman is described in this paper.

the following species are still needed to complete this work and the

writer would be very grateful to individuals who would lean the necessary
*

—

specimens $ * Miodera stigmata, Smith?

Magellana

Tiarre del Fuego

trisema. Mab.

Lasionycts skraelin gja , H-S.

Meterana oictula, White

California

~

Cbabuata ampla f Walk,

— Colorado
——— Braiil

Monostola esiatica, Alp.

of

Euro re

Borolia furcifera, Moore

India
o_

Cirpbis cos talis, Walk

*Ursogastra lunata, Saith
Faronta aleada, Smith

—

and California

— Tibet

Alatl a vitelline. Hub. 6*

Furypayche cimilis, But.

Lapland, Siberia

New Zealand'

o*

*Admetovls oxymoras , Gr

Sweden

—
—

Australia
Tasmania

Arizona
Texas

Hyperopia pi, ^ Barnes and Lindsay

— U.S.A.

* Have e/awmed

Preparation of Material
The specimens were first examined under a binocular and notes were
irade

Then

regarding the vestitura, crests, also of the proboscis etc.

the frons was denuded in order to see clearly all the structural

characteristics it might present.

After this the legs

off on one side and examined under the binocular in which
a

vers broken

was

In this way the length of the tarsal

micrometer eyeniece.

-

7 -

*-

urs and tibial spines could be determined.*

treatment.

This was aa follows:

The wings received special

First tha *lngs on one aids

we

broken off and allowed to float in a watch glass containing a solution
If

allow

balsam.
ad to bleach longer they become too clear when mounted in

From

of

'Kan de

Labara^oe until they were bleached a dull grey.

the water they
the bleaching fluid they were removed to water and from

were carefully floated on a clean elide.

When the wings were properly

elide set
plaeed on the slide, the excels water was drained off and tha

e*ay to dry.

When throughly dry the winge would adhere to the glaes.

balsam on tha
By this time it was only necessary to rut a few drops of

wing and aet the cover glae* in place.
graph the slide.

The next step we* to photo-

This was done by first placing the slide

U front
Hhen

camera.
of a strong light and focuaing upon it with an enlarging

strong contrast, the
the outline of the win? and the veins stood out in

sheet of photograrhle
shutter was closed and a film holder containing a

neper wae put in the camera.

The picture wae taken net on a film but

and
When developed, the outline of the wing

on this sheet of paper.

background.
the vein* stood out white against a black

When the paper

veins were fill** in
was throughly dry, the outline of the wing end the

with india ink and tha paper ag»in allowed to dry.

After this the

and Potassi«r> far ri -cyanide.
ptyta was plunged into a solution of Hypo
and all that wae left
In a very short time, the photogra-h faded out

on
These line drawings were then copied

was the India ink linee.
the plates.

be mutilated
In some cases the specimen, could not

the extent of having their wing* broken off.

wa. mounted in front of

a

to

to

In such cases, the insect

soaked in
strong light, the wing, were

photograph was made of the insect.
ben.lne and while they were still wet a
print* in turn were treated
Prints were taken of these photos and the
- 8 -

above
with the Hypo and Poteseium solution mentioned

atter the

Ws W

they had be«n denuded.
The palpi were also mounted on slides after

Usually a

-*Wt

39**ing (10 minute*) in SDH solution (10*) would

ores* when the acalee and
soften these organs so that they would not
hair were being brushed off.

These slidee were placed in an Bdinger
The

the desired sise.
Drawing Apparatus and the image was enlarged to
the writer's plates.
outline of this image wee then copied on to

In

the nelpl in this way. no
cases where it was not permieaable to mount

attempt has been made

to

estimate the ratio of the palpal segments

.

Glossary of Terms
one can become
By referring to the figures in the plates,
article.
acquainted *ith the terminology used in this

glossary.
trations obviate the necessity of a long

These illusThe following

of explanation.
t*rms, however, do require a few words

Fine hair

Coarse hair

even to their tips.

hair that is silky in texture
thiek
where the filaments are appreciably
(fig. 2)

Hair-like scales

hair bat
the same texture as coarse

notched at the tip. (fig. 3)

Deeply cleft scales

—

see fi?. 4

B.tio of the palpal segmente

- The

length of the distal

the other segment, are
segment Is taken a. 1 and the length, of

expressed as multiple, of It.
i

Me..ur«n*nt. were mad. along the

ad lan axle of each segment.

- 9 -

Proboscis;

Weak or poor*/ devlo^od

— when

it would barely

extend beyond the pro -coxae when unrolled.

— when

Folly developed
to the

it would reach at least

mid-coxae.

Create

—

tufts of hair that stand out above the surrounding

In many caees the creets are very poorly defined especial-

vestlture.

ly if the coat is shaggy.

In noma specimen* the abdomen shrivels bad-

give
ly after death and then the hairs stand out in such a manner as to
the impression of lateral crests.
i

Primaries?
Apex truncated

Apex rounded

—•

—

cut off ae in fig. 7

see fig. 8

Apex drawn downwerd
Apex pointed

—

—

see fig. 9

see fig. 10

Outer margin straight

When the insect is

angles to
properly spread, (the hind margin of the front wing at right

outer margin of the
the median longitudinal axis of the body) and the

with the longifore wing runs parallel at least as far as vein J%,
considered straight.
tudinal axis of the body, than i^e outer margin is
considered straight.
Bie outar margin may be crenulated and still be

Morphology of the Genotypes
species, such as the
It can hardly be expected that any single

genotype

,

characteristics to be
will possess all the morphological

found within that genus.

genotype will be the

T«st

the
In fact it is quite rossible that

tyrical.

At any rate, it would seem that

within I genus, especiala study of the morphology of a single species
-

10 -

ly if that genua is a large one, would giro a very narrow and restricted

lew

Tor this reason the writer has tried to show to

of the genus.

what extent the various genotypes ere typical of the genera they represent.

Wherever possible a eerles of each aneciee ^ee examined and the
more usual type of structure was noted.

In some cases, however, only

such instances the
a single specimen was available for study and in

descriptions may be misleading.
frons, etc.
In designating the various type* of vestiture,

,

it

Ihile

drawn.
would seem that the distinctions have been very finely

validity or invalidity of
this may be to, the Trit*r,in discussing the
too much weight upon
the several genera, hae taken care not to rlace

value.
minor differences that nrobably have only e specific
stumpy:
In some of the genera, the wings are short and

Ion? and narrow.

in others

article
But these terms have not been used in the

that would enable one to
because no set of ratios could be eeteblished

from a short stumpy one.
define a long narrow wing end differentiate it
border-line cases would have
The extremes could be noted easily but the
to go

undefined.

While the n

wot ion

it was
of the sub-family i" very constant,

the areola would be of some
hoped that the branching of the veins about

usa in ser.oric classification.
to be quite arratic

was found
The areolar region, however,

variation.
and subject to wide individual

The dif-

similar difference, may
ference, noted in fig. 12 are not unusual and
sex.
often be found between specimens of the same

- 11 -

The Head

Vestiturer

Type 1 - hai*
Ty-e S - hair and scales
Tyne 3 - scelee
- deeply cleft acalee

Tyr>« 4

Conmound Eyes?
Type 1 - naked

the -posterior

i

restricted to
Ty-e 2 - clothed with short hair that it
ortion of the eye.

Tyo

3 - uniformly clothed with hair,

Tye

1 - rather uniformly rounded.

Frona:

rather tends to
Type 2 - not uniformly rounded but
^roject forward and upward.

Tr*

3 - not uniformly rounded,

Ty»e

I

rojects forward and

do^-'fird.

- protrudes forvard, not rounded front almost

vertical.
and downward,
Ty^e 5 - protrudes sli-ditly forward
sH£it »T» shaded rro tuber anee.
indication- of

slightly excavated.
Ty e 6 - r-unded and full, front

margin with a knobTy-e ? - uniformly rounded, ventral
like prominence.
shaped protuberance
Ty >e 8 - with an inverted heart
which is smooth on its frontal surface.
shaped protuberance
Tyr* 9 - with an inverted heart
which ia roughened on its frontal surface.

Ty

e

10 - with

-

t

rroceas.
truncated conical corneous

12

Type 11 - with a semi-lunate corneous prominence raised
at the edges.

form of an
Type 12 - Extends forward and upward in the
apex a smaller wedge shaped prominence.
inverted wedge which hears near its

upturned corneous ridge.
The ventral margin with an
frontal surType 13 - Protrudes forward and upward with the
face convex.

Kale Antennae:
of the ventral
Type 1 - filiform, scaled ahove, vestiture

setae may or may not he
surface varies from long hair to fine cilia,

present.

sometimes flattened
Antennae oval or round in cross section,

on ventral surface.

vestiture of the ventral
Type 2 - filiform, scaled pbove,
cilia, setae may or may not he
surface varies from long hair to fine

present.

Antennae wedge shaped in cross section.
clothed with very long
Type 3 - crenulated, scaled .hove,

cilia heneath.

very long lateral setae.
tec* se^ent bears a pair of

ventral surface of
Type 4 - crenulated, scaled above,
crenulation
At the tip of each
the crenulations bearing short cilia.

there is a pencil of very long hair.
ventral
flattened, scnlcd above,
Type 5 - crenulated and
- 13 -

long hair.
sur face of the ere nutations along thair distal margins beer
stiff sate which it
At the extremity of a*ch erenulation there is a

more or lass hidden by the hairy vestiture.
Ty^« 6 - crenulated, scaled above, bearing fine cilia
hair,
At the tips of the crenulations are pencils of long

beneath.

no lateral setae.

vsntral
Type 7 . crenulated, dorsal surface scaled,

surface covered with short hair.

Each crenulation beers at its

tip a tuft of leng hair and a seta.

fyre 8 - serrate, clothed above with scales and
hairs, hairs
ventrelly with » combination of fine cilia and long

restricted to the distal portions of the segments.

TW

23
Type %/\- after
bi^ectlnate-dorsel surface
-almost
serrate
Typa I

longer bristles of hair
scaled, ventral surface covered with hair,

mid-ventral surfaces.
on the tir« of the serrations and on their
the antennae.
Serrations not of the same sise on both sides of

Tye

same
10 ~ bi^ectinste, -ectinations not of the

longer ones nuite short.
sise on both sides of the sfeaft, sven fee

prominent seta.
At the end of each branch ther* is *~ rather
scaJsd. above,

Antenna

of the
finely ciliated beneath with the exception

long hair.
pectinations which are clothed beneath with

pectinations not
Ty-e 11 - flattened and bipectinate,
of the

mm

«l«s on both sid.s of the shaft.

ventral surface clothed with long hair.

tion there is a very prominent seta.

Dorsal surface .caled,

At the tips of each neetinaVentral surface of the shaft

serrated.
not of the same
Ty^s 12 - bipectinate, Teotinations

- 14 -

Dorsal surface scaled, ventral

else on both tides of the shaft.
clothed.

wdWjwQ W^kir

Bach pectination terminated with a prominent seta.

surface*

Ventral

surface of the shaft crenulatad.

Tyra 13 - bi-actinat* and serrate, pectinations longer

Antenna scaled above, ventral surface of

on one side than the other.

the aheft and pectination* clothed with long hair.

It the and of each

pectination there is e rather stout seta.
Type 14 - bi-ectin»te, pectinations not of the same size
Dorsal surface of the antenna scaled,

on both sides of the shaft.
ventral

hair.
surface of the shaft and the pectinations clothed with long

Tyne 15 - bi^ectinate, -ectinations not of the same size
Segments vary distinct on their dorsal

on both sides of the shaft.

surface which is olothed with scale*.

Ventral surface of the shaft

and the rectinations clothed with very long hair.

Hair at the tir* of

the pectinations a trifle longer.

Tr e

size
16 - bi ectinate, -actinations not of the aaroa

Antenna scaled above, ventral surface of

on both sides of the shaft.

moderately long hair.
the shaft and the pectinations clothed with
Ty^>e

same
17 - birectinate, the pectinations not of the

size on both sides of the shaft.

of shaft

Ml

Antenna scaled above, ventral surface

pectinations clothed with lone hair.

At the ti-e of each

pectination there are three prominent setae.
of the same size
Type *8 - bi^ectinate, pectinations not

surface
Antam.a scsled above, ventral

on both sides of the shaft.

with short hair.
of the shaft and of the actinations clothed

At the

three sh^rt setae.
tips of each pectination there are two or

equal on both sides
Ty a 19 - bivactln-to, pectinations

-

15

of the shaft.

Antenna scaled above, ventral surface of the shaft and

with long hair.
the pectinations clothed

l

o setae at the tips of the

pectinations
almost the same size
Type 20 - bipectinate, pectinations

Antenna scaled above, ventral surface of

on both sides of the shaft.

E*Ch pectin-

clothed with lone hair.
the shaft and the pectinations
seta.
ation bears at its tip a prominent

the same size
Type 21 - bipectinate, pectinations of

Antenna seeled above, ventral surface of

on both sides of the shaft.

^ach pectin-

covered with short hair.
the shaft and the pectinations
seta.
ation bears at its tip a prominent

of the same size on
Type 22 - bipectinate, pectinations

both sides of the shaft.

Antenna scaled above, ventral surface of
Kach pectin-

clothed with long hair.
the shaft and the pectinations

Shaft serrate

prominent setae.
ation bears at its tip two or three
vent rally.

of the same size on
Type 23 - bipectinate, pectinations

both sides of the shaft.

surface of
Antenna scaled dorsally, ventral

covered with short hair.
the shaft and the pectinations

1MB

pectin-

prominent setae.
ation bears at its tips several
formed by wedge shaped
Type 8A - Serrate, the serrations
the shaft.
prominences on the ventral surfaces of

These prominences

pair of lateral setae.
are clothed with long hair and a
antenna is scaled.
Note - a ysne*

Dorsally the

4

tasta* mdicaTe§ tKa* waWial wa? viftl

-

16 -

l

\

I

r

available ior

Female Antenna*;

Ty^a 1 - filiform, scaled above, vestiture of the under
surface varies from long hair to fine cilia.

Seta* may or may not be

Antenna oval or round in cross section.

rreeent.

Tjre 2 - filiform, scaled above, vestiture beneath varies
from long hair to

Setae may or may not be

cilia.

fin«?

t resent.

Anten-

na wedge shaped in cross section.

Ty^e 3 - serrate when viewed from the side, ventral ly
each segment is heart shared, the upper lobes bearing several prominent
setae.

Dorsally scaled, ventral surface covered with fine cilia.
Tjr^e 4

- crenulated, acaled above, finely ciliated beneath.

Each segment bears at least one '*ir of long setae near its distal
extremity.

Tyr* 5 - serrate, dorsal ly scaled, ventrslly clothed witk

moderately

Ions:

hair.

Each segment bears a pair of prominent setae.

Tyt* 6 - serrate and flattened.
surface covered with long heir.

.

Dorsally scaled, ventral

Each Bagmen t bears a pair of lateral

Rates.

Ty<* 7 - serrate, the serrations not of the same size on
both sides of the shaft.

covered with fine hair.

Dorsal surface clothed with scales, ventrally
lateral
Each segment bears a r*ir of very long

-

17 -

^

Tye

8 - bipectlnote,

T

act ins t ions short and of the seme

Dorsally scaled, ventral surface of

size on Doth sides of the shaft.

the shaft and the nectinations clothed with long hair.

Each pectina-

tion bears at its tip a prominent seta.

Ty^e 9 - bipectinate, pectinations long and of the same

Dorsally scaled, ventral surface of

slse on both sides of the shaft.

the shaft and the pectinations covered with short hair.

rominent seta

tion hears at its tip a

Moie-a

?>er

Each pectina-

.

<\a?W? md\caies

watmaWi^ \/ua$W available

Vestiture of the palpi:
Ty^e

1

- all segments fomnactly scaled

Tyne 3 - all segments scaled
of hair and
Ty e | - proximal segment bearing a mixture
scales

,

111 other segments scaled.

bearing a mixture
Ty<* 4 - proximal and middle segments
of hair and scales, distal scaled.
-

18 -

a mixture of hair and ecalea.
type 5 - All aeflnonts beariac

Ratio of the palpal eegnents
Dietal
1.0
1.0
1.0

•Pype

X
2
3

pre pared.

1

W

Middle
.76 - l.»
2.00 - 2.90
3.00 - 3.90

?^<fy

robOBCis;

T^P# i m fully developed.
weok.
Type 2 - poorly developed or

- 19 -

.

The Thorax

Vestitura of the tnoraxj

Tyne 1 - heir
Tjme 9 - hair and scales
Tjne 3 - •ealee

Crests:

Tyr«

1 - none.

indistinct.
Tyre 2 - a -ro thor»cic; other* /if -resent,

crests
Type 3 - indistinct rro-ar.d mete -thoracic
?yr>0 4 -

Tr*

indications of a meta-thoracie crest.

5 - a divided pro and a distirct meta-thoracic

ereet

Tr>e 6 - a divided pro, *
crest.

pwi * meta-thoracic

Coital Margin of the Primaries:

Type

1

- straight.

Type 2 - straight

Irot

looed at the hate.

Type 3 - slightly convex.
lyr-.e

Ar^ex

4 - concave.

of the Primariaa?

Type 1 - trance tad.
Type 2 - rounded.
Type 3 - dravro downward, sometimes to a point,
Ty> e 4 *

pointed.

- 21 -

Outer Margin of the Primaries
Ty^-« 1

- straight to very obliquely incurved.

Type 3 - slightly convex.
Type 3 - rounded outwardly at the

and Mg, very ob3 lque to anal

Um

of veine Mg

tnarsjin.

Ty^a 4 - rounded outwardly at the

ti* s of

veins

iSj

and Cu^ t very oblique to anal margin.

Type 5 * excavated to the middle where it forme a distinct angulation.

Sc and B of the Secondaries:

Ty e

1

- Sc and B conf ) uent at their bases.

Type 2 - Sc and B touching near the base of the wing
then diverging.

Nole-a sene?
y\(A \>t

prepared

f&r f\wkj

o1

da$ne? mditate?

"tVie

r^aWial could

Veetiture of tha fore-leg

Tye

1

- femur of the fore-leg fringed with coarse hair

beneath, remainder of the lag acaled.

Type 2 m lag seal ad throughout, not fringed with hair.

Structur- of the for«-leg

Type 1 - typical in structure, I.e., with only the
usual spine a preaent.

Type 2 - fore tibia with a curved claw on tha outar
aide.

and of
Type 3 - a large curved aplne near the dlatal

taraal
tha first taraal segment, all spine* on th* first and second

segment over developed.
face
Type 4 - one or two curved clawa on the anterior

dlatal extremity
of tha fora tibia, also a large curved eplne at the
of the first tarsal segment.

bearing
Type 5 - the distal portion of the tibia
faces.
several large spurs on tha anterior and posterior

Ty-e 6 - tibiae with several short spines.
spines on the
Type 7 - with at least three vary large

eucceedlng two segmants
outer side of the first tarsal segment, on the
the spines are over developed on tha outer side.

-

fc3

Yastiture of ths Middle -leg:
and dorsal
Type 1 - ecaTed, ventral edge of the f error

nargin of the

tit) law

fringed with coarse hair and long scales.

with hair.
Type 5 - scaled throughout, not fringed

Stracture of the Middle-legt

Tyre
usual

tr

1

- typical in structure, i.e., with only the

on the tibia.
ine* on the tarsi and the two s-urs
spinas rether evenly
Type a - tibiae with severe! short

distributed.

- 24

Veatituro of the Hind-legt
Type 1 • as ty^n 1 of the rolddle-leg

Type 3 - as tyre 2 of the asMdle-leg

Structure of the Hind-leg:

Type 1 - typical in structure, i.*., *ith only th«
seines'

ur-nal

on th© tarsi end four spurs on the tibia.
Type 2 - as tyre 2 of the midd*«-leg.

The Abdomen

Testiture of the Abdomen;
Type 1 - hair dorsal! y and Tentrally.
Type 2 - dorsaiiy hair, Tentrally mixpd hair and scales.
Tyr^e 3

- dorsal ly hair, ventrally scaled.

Ty^e 4 - dorsally mixture of hair and scales, ventrally
mostly scales.

Tyne 5 - dorsal ly raixtur* of hair and scales, ventrally
hair.

Tjre 6 • dorsal ly end ventrally mixture of hair and scales.

£6 -

Type 7 - dorsal ly and ventral ly scaled.

Dorsal Abdominal Crests;

Type

1

- none.

Tjre I - poorly defined.

Tyre

I?

one on the first segment.

Type 4 - a crest on the first and second segments.

Tre

5 - a crest on the first,

indications of crests on

the second and third.
segments.
Ty-e 6 - cr»sts on the first, second, and third

Type 7 - a ro* of mid-dorasl crests.

- 26 -

I

II

Lateral Abdominal Crests:

Ty^e 1 - none pre tent.
Tyoe 2 - create Indistinct.
Type 3 - present and distinct.

The Generic Concepts of Other Authorities
In many canes the original generic descriptions are so meager

th«t one murt consult the writings of other workers in order to

got an adequate concept of the genera.

In other instances the

here it is well
original descriptions are rather full but even
to

Such note*

supplement them with note* from other authorities.

also show the range of
usually include new morpholo gical data and
the various genera.
variation that other workers would allow within

a
such portions of his
When iater writer has re-described a genus,

valuable data have been
article as seem to give additional and
included.

Remarks
Urnier this topic the
?enera in

various
writer ha. attempted to show the

other worker.
which the genotype ha. been placed by

ty •
Let u. assume that genu. A ha. for it.

A ha. been erected, it.

tye b may

*****

b«

.

****

for
be placed in another genu,

the following reasons:

recognise genus
(1) A later worker may refuse to
in genu. C.

A and

so place

b

if the ty.. of A (b)
Then A and C may be identical

and the fey* of C (d) do not differ

merely

in their morphology.

-tend.
which generic nam. will
The law of priority should determine

- £7
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If,

on the other hand, b and d are very much unlike, than A and C

ara distinct genera and b can not ramaln in genus C.
(2)

A latar worker may recogniae A but did not know at the time ha

wrota that b wea lta ty-a, or at the time ha wrote no
selected for A.
If b

tyo had been

For either reaaon ha placee b under C'instead of A.

had already beer selected aa genotype of A, than b and tye of

C must be compared as in (l) end the status of A and C be determined

by cornnaratire morphology and tha law of priority.
bean aelected aa type of A it could be removed to C.

If b had not yet

When, at a

later date, b waa removed from C and made tyre of A, then the statue

and relationship of A and C would have to be determined by comparing
b with the tjra of C.

It might be possible that b not having been

selected as ty e of A would be made genoty e of C.
b could not be selected later aa
-vould

have to be chosen as

tyo

oasnotyr-e

In such a caae

of A but another speciea (f)

of A.

Then b and f should be

com -red to determine the status of A and C.

By making such comparisions of genotypes and by adhering to the
law of priority, the writer has attempted to solve some of the

problems of -synonymy.

The Key, the Table and the Body of the Article.
The Kay? This is baaed upon a study of the genotjres alone.

It

is hoped thnt it can be uaed in determining the generic rosition of
s

ecies other than genotypes.
Tha Table: In order to very quickly compare

t*-o

or mora genera

the table of morphological characteristics has been added.

By means

of this table it b«come* easy to determine the ways in whieh the
-
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various genara resemble or differ from each other.
The Body:

This follows the table and is da to ted to a details

description of the various genera considered in this article.

- £9 -

Key to Genotypes
In making this key the writer has avoided, as far as possible, the use
of such sexual characters as the structure of the male or female antennae.

To do this it was sometimes necessary to make distinctions on the basis of
the vestiture of the head or thorax or even the presence or absence of

thoracic and abdominal crests.

The use of such characters in the key is

merely for convenience and they are not

to be considered of primary import-

ance in generic classification.
It is hoped that this key can be

used to classify the many North American

ecies of Hadeninae other than genotypes.

s

A Eyes naked or apparently so

A 1 Tibiae of all legs bearing spines (An Agrotine genus ?)
Seleucania

B 1 Tibiae not bearing spines

A 2 Frons protrudes forward and upward with the frontal surface convex
Farameana
B 2 Frons rather uniformly rounded although sometimes very prominent

A 3 Legs rather compactly scaled, antenna of the male serrate
Ommatostola

B 3 Legs fringed with long hair and scales, antenna of the male filiform
Buchholzia

B

liyes

clothed vrith short hair that is restricted to the posterior portion

A 1 Vestiture of the thorax a mixture of hair and scales
A 2 Apex of the primaries truncated, antenna

of

the male bipectinate, of

Lophoceramica

the female filiform

sexes
B 2 Apex of the primaries rounded, antennae bipectinate in both

Tricholita
filiform
C 2 Apex of the primaries drawn downward, antenna of male

30 -

Ursogastra

Vestiture of the thorax scales
C Eyes hairy, hair

Trichopol la

uniformly distributed

A* Frons uniformly rounded

A 2 Proboscis fully developed
A^ Costal margin of the primaries straight

A* Outer margin of the primaries straight to obliquely incurved
A^ Pore leg with only the usual spines

A 8 Vestiture of the head hair, no scales
A

7 Vestiture of the thorax hair only

Apex of the primaries drawn downward, vestiture of the abdomen

A

hair and scales dorsally and ventrally
B8 Apex

Acerra

of the primaries truncated, dorsal surface of the abdomen

covered with hair, ventral surface with hair and scales
Alys la

B 7 Vestiture of the thorax hair and scales
8

A

Q

B

No dorsal abdominal or thoracic crests

Heliophila

Thoracic and dorsal abdominal crests present

Chabuata

B 8 Vestiture of the head hair and scales or scales only
A 7 Vestiture of the thorax hair
A 8 Antenna

Pseudorthodes

of the male filiform

B 8 Antenna of the male bipectinate pectinations not of the same
size on both sides of the shaft.

Dorsal surface scaled,

ventral surface clothed with long hair.

terminated with a prominent seta.

7

Ventral surface of the
Stretchia

shaft crenulated

B

Each pectination

Vestiture of the thorax hair and scales or scales only

A8 Antenna of the male filiform

oval or round in cross section
f

Mamestra group
- 31 -

BB Antenna of the male filiform, wed

:

;e

shaped in cross section

Hadena group
a

C

Antenna of the male crenulated, ventral surface hearing- short
cilia.

Pencils of long hair at the tips of the crenulations
Xylociyges

Antenna of the male crenulated and flattened, scaled above
ventral surface of the crenulations along their distal margin

hearing long hair.

At the extremity of each crenulation there
T'orrisonia

is a stiff seta

Antenna of the male blpectlnate, pectinations of equal length

and all quite short.

Ventral surface ciliated and at the

end of each pectination there ia a long

seta

Nephelodes

Antenna of the

F

male flattened and bipectinate^ the branches

not of the same size on both sides of the shaft.

Ventral

surface of the shaft serrate and clothed with long hair.

At

the tip of each pectination there is a stout seta
Hype rep la
G

8

Antenna of the male bipectinate and serrate but not flattened.

Pectinations longer on one side than the other.

Antenna

scaled above ventral surface clothed with long hair.

There

is a stout seta at the tip of each pectination

Haderonia
B 5 Fore leg with at least three very large spines on the outer side

of the first tarsal segment.

On the next two segments the spines

on the outer side are over-developed

Admetovis

B 4 Outer margin of the primaries rounded outwardly at the tips of
veins M

2

and Mg, very oblique to the anal margin

Pastona

C

4 Outer margin of

the primaries rounded outwardly at the tips of

veins Mj and Cu^, very oblique to the anal margin

Hypotrix
the middle where it forms
D4 Outer margin of the primaries excavated to

Perigonica

a distinct angulation

at the base
B 3 Costal margin of the primaries strai^jht hut lohed
I

lolonche

C 3 Costal margin of the primaries slightly convex

A* Vestiture of legs consists of compact scales
B

Ke liana

4 Vestiture of legs consists of hair and scales
A& Apex of the primaries drawn downward

Briopyga

B^ ;.pex of the primaries truncated

Himella

A6 Vestiture of head hair only

only
B 6 Vestiture of head a mixture of hair and scales or scales

Borolia

A7 Vestiture of palpi scales only
B 7 Proximal and

middle segments

of the palpi hearing scales and

hair distal segment scaled

D

Naesia

3 Costal margin of the primaries concave

A4 Apex of the primaries
B

4

truncated

Apex of the primaries pointed

Anarta
Zosteropoda

B 2 Proboscis poorly developed

A 3 Outer margin of the orimaries slightly convex

Charaeas

obliquely incruved
B3 Outer margin of the primaries straight or very

4
A Vestiture of the head and thorax hair

Monostola

or scales only
B4 Vestiture of the head and thorax hair and scales

Keuronia

upward and forward
B 1 Frons not uniformly rounded but tends to project
A

2

Proboscis fully developed
-
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A3 Costal margin of the primaries

straight

spines
A* Fore legs with only the usual

A

B

Trichocosmia

,
« -j
Legs compactly scaled

5

.

5 Legs f ringed with hair

A

6

Antenna

of the

±

and scales

male bipectinate of the female serrate
Xylomanla

filiform
B 6 Antennae of "both sexes
Cardepia

A7 Ho distinct thoracic crest
Barathra,

B7 Distinct thoracic crest

on the outer sid.
B* Fore leg with a curved claw

Scotogramma

Copimamestra

priories straight but lobed at the base
B3 Costal margin of the
Lasiestra
C 3 Costal

B

convex
margin of the primaries slirhtly

Sxrypsy^he

2 Proboscis poorly developed

A3 Apex of

distinct pro and meta thoracic
the primaries truncated, a

Perlgrapha
crest present

B* Apex of the prinaries

no thoracic create present

drawn

Ergelhardtia

C

projects forward and downward
not unlfomly rounded hut
incurved.
strai,M or Tory ohli^ely
Outer .uareln of the prtaries
Sideridis
v,
vestiture of the thorax hair

1

Prone

.

of the
slightly convex, vestiture
primaries
the
of
2
margin
B Outer
Neuria
thorax scales

—

Dl rrons

vertical
not rounded, front almost

Dianthoecla

indications of a slight
and downward with
El Front protrude, forward
Epia
shaped protuberance

P

l

sii htly
Prons rounded and fuil front
:

-
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elated

IctaeuUea

f

Prom; uniformly rounded, ventral margin with a knob-like prominence

Xanthopa8te8

Frons with an inverted heart shaped protuberance which is smooth on
its frontal surface
I*"

Trichoclea

Frons with an inverted heart shaped protuberance which is rourhened
on it 8 frontal surface

J* Frons

Miodera

extends forward and upward in the form of an inverted wedge which

bears near its apex a prominence
Frons with a truncated conical corneous process

Cea
Crate re stra

lA Frons with a semi lunate corneous prominence raised at the ed^e

Discestra

- 25 -
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The Hadeninae
The Koctuidae can he divided into two groups on the bases of the

development of vein 5 (Mg) of the hind wine.

By far the greater number be-

long to the group in which this vein is well developed but in four subfamilies

i

e Agrotinae, Hadeninae, Cucullianae, and Acronyctinae, vein 5 is

obsolescent from the middle of the diseocellulars.

It

can be seen from

this that the Hadeninae are closely related to three other subfamilies.

Hampson gives the following key for the separation of the four subfamilies
a 1 Hid and hind

tibiae or hind tibiae only spined

-

Agrotinae

b 1 Mid or hind tibiae not spined

Hadeninae

a2 Eyes hairy
b 2 Eyes not hairy

a3

T?yes

overhung by cilia

Cacullianae

b3

liyes

not overhung by cilia

Acronyctinae

Hampson, is
A more complete diBcription of the Hadeninae, taken from
as follows

usually
"Proboscis usually well developed, sometimes aborted; palpi
short, upturned or porrect;

frons often with rounded prominence with corneous

forms;
plate below it, or with corneous processes of various

eyes hairy,

ciliated, often pectinated
sometimes overhung by long cilia; antennae usually
or serrate.

are usually
Thorax clothed with hair and scales when there

dorsal crest, or clothed
crests on the pro- and meta thorax, or a ridge like
rarely with terminal
with hair only; tibiae without spines, the fore tibia

with curved claw like
spine, the proximal joints of the fore tarsi sometimes
crests or one crest at the
spines; abdomen usually with series of dorsal
base.

slichtly
^ings usually broad, the termen rounded or crenulate, rarely

angulated at the
lb;

middle; fore wing with vein la

weak, not anastomosing with

near lower angle, 6 from
lc absent; 2 fro» middle of eel); 3 and 5 from
-
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upper angle;
7,

8, 9,

9

from 10 anastomosing *ith 8 to form the areole; in cirana with

Hind

3talked; 10 from cell.

l

Sac* ^ith veins la and lb present,

obsolescent from or from just
lc absent; 3 and 4 from lower angle of cell; 5

below the middle of the discocellulars; 6,

7

from upper angle or shortly

diverging.
stalked; 8 arising free then bent down touching the cell then again

secondary sexual tufts of hair or
In several genera the males often have

genus P.riopyga
fans of scales on the thorax, legs or abdomen and in the

patches of androconia on the wings of very diverse form.

In Clrphis the

underside is sometimes clothed with silvery metallic scales."
not peculiar
Of the characteristics mentioned above, many of which are
eyes and the spinosity of the tibiae
to the Hadeninae, the vestiture of the

deserve further consideration.

clothed with hair which may
In a typical Hadenine, the eyes are evenly
be lone or short.

However, this characteristic is not constant for the

appeared to be naked iDr. Barnes
entire subfamily for in four genera the eyes
and difficult to see) and in
claims that the hair is present but very fine

confined to the posterior portion
four other genera the hair is .resent but
of the eye.

not provided with spines the
As a rule the tibiae of the Hadeninae are
Agrotinae.
spinose condition being found chiefly in the

However several

show well developed
genera whose hairy eyes place them in the Hadeninae,

spines or claws on the tibiae.

concerning the vestiture of the
It would seem from what has been said
there are several Hadenine genera
eyes and the spinosity of the tibiae, that

allied subfamilies.
which stand between the true Hadeninae and its

This

of the genera in this article.
fact has had some bearing upon the arrangement

have naked eyes the writer
Since the members of the related subfamilies
arose also had naked eyes.
assumes that the stock from which the Hadeninae
-
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This idea aeevia to be supported by the fact that in four gerera the eyes
are either naked or apparently so and in four other genera are only partly

clothed with hair.
The four genera in which the eyes are apparently naked have been placed

first but this group shows two lines of development - one in which the spinose

condition of the tibiae ia retained (related to Agrotinae ?

}

as in

i

eleucania ,

and the other in which the spines have been lost viz, Buchholala , Oamatostola ,
and

1

arameana.

From the "eleucania section the writer would evolve genera

in which the fore tibiae are provided with a single claw and the eyes have

taken on a hairy vestiture, - Copimemestra and Trlchoclea .

Helated to the

group represented by Buchholaia etc. rre the forms in which the eyes are partly

clothed vith hair - Ursogastra , Lophoceramlcn ,

1

richollta and Trichopol ia.

Next cones the bulk of the genera that are typical Hadenines having uniformly

hairy eyes and no tibial spines or claws*

There are many ways in which

these could be divided but the writer has chosen to arrange them on the bases
of wing form - those in which the outer margin is more or less even and those
in which the outer margin is produced in the form of a lobe or angulated.

The former section (normal wing form) can be farther divided into two groups:
in
(1) those with enlarged spines on the fir^t tarsal segment and (2) those

which nil tarsal spines are normal in their development.
The genera are accordingly grouped in the following sequence
I

XI

III
IT

V

Iveleuoania - Copimame3tra , Trlchoclea

Buchholaia - P arameana, Oranatoatola
Ursogastra - Lop hoceramlca, Trlchopolla , Tr ichollta

Perigonica - Pastona , Hypotrlx
Epia - A dmetov is
frons is simple
The remaining genera - passing from those in which the

as follows
to those in which it is modified and ornamented can be arranged
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.

VI

filiform
Frons uniformly rounded antennae In both sexes simple
,

be oval in cross section
(a) The antenna in the male nay

a stra

(ttai

and allied genera) or
(b) wedge shaped in cross section

(

Hadena and its allies)

Ulolonohe, Alette, ^osteropoda,
a. Mamestra, Anarta . Chabuata ,
Kaesia. Borolla ?, Kenana ,
b. Hadena, j^iopyge, P_s^dortho_des ,

Heliophlla
VII

variously formed but
Front uniformly rounded, antennae of the male,
not differ markedly
never filiform - A mur-ber of genera which do
the male antenna range from
from each other with the exception that

serrate to bipectinate

Ryj^repia, Kephelode.,
Worrisonia, Xylomyges , Hlmella, Uysia.
Actrraj S tretchte
Mono stole , Charae as, Haderonia, t^ineuronia.

VIII

may protrude slightly or hear
The remaining genera in v-hich the frons
some distinctive type of ornamentation
Sarypsyche, Cardepia^.
Perigrapha, JCyjgggnia, Sngclhardtia , Lasiestra,

Dianthoecia, Sideridis, J^euria,
Trlcj^ojsmia, Bjvrathra. Scotogramaa,
Discestra, Llodera. Cea.
Xanthopaste s, Ichneutlca , Crateristra,

on this basis is shown in the
The relationship of the various group,

following diagram.

related subWhen our knowledge of the Hadeninae and

quite likely that this arrangement
families becomes more complete, it is
At present however it seem,
will have to be modified or even discarded.

American
of the >;enera of the North
to the writer to be a convenient grouping

Hadeninae
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THE RELATIONSHIP OF THE H ADENINE GROUPS
iron? protrude ?
1

?nqbtlv,

I

fV\lmqf£

WenTia

<^

ferrate

I

E^PIA

ArAeYma

Ml qenera

cri

not adulated

lar^i clawed
%

ADMETOVl^}

cHiliWm

ircmAWstam

wla rounded

Outer -marqm o1 primaries
aridul ated or lobed tar^i
riot a-n^uLlated

err

lobed/ta^i not clawed

not c\awecJ

_

[PEHlGOWCA,Pf^TON\HYpOTmxJ

AH genera derived Wrdhi? ^ervi
e\G? urotorYrAy clotbed
have
Vuvlb V\a\r, tibia not opened

Ey 2 ? uniformly Viairy
-fore tibiae witln^ome^

tW

[coPlMAME^TRA VTRICMOCLEa"]

E^e?» party clotWA voftWWair
tibiae riot ?pmed

[of^oga^a ,uophoce^am'ca
Eye-?

naked 9 tibiae sprned

T^chqpolia.TRichquta}

[neleucwmiaI

..

Eve? naVed.iibiae^pmed

AGf\pTlN/E

Eye<?

naked

tibiae

opined

bye^riaked^ibvaenot

ipmed

GEPJS FELEUCATIA

Original

Smith

Description of the Genua

Smith, J. B.: Proceedings of the United States National
Museum, XXV, p. £03, 1902.

"Eyes hairy, without bristly lashes, round convex not prominent.

Head as a whole moderate in size, retracted rather than prominent,

"but

not strongly defined either way, vestiture loose, fine hair, giving a

smooth wooly appearance.

Palpi moderate or rather short, oblique,

reaching to and sometimes exceeding middle of front, rather slender,
the terminal joint proportionally rather long, oblique or even drooping,

vestiture loose.

AjatemmQ of the o^feebly ciliated.

Thorax moderate-

ly developed, with loose, long, thin vestiture forming no tufts and

leaving collar and oatagiae undefined.

abdomen reaching to ot exceed-

ing the hind angle of secondaries, more often longer and somewhat dis-

proportionately slight.

Legs unarmed except for the usual tibial spurs,

in the o*with more or less well marked sexual tufting? which are most

obvious on the middle tibiae.

Primaries rather narrow, elongate, the

costa a little depressed, apices a little pointed, outer margin a little
arcuate or entirely rigid, oblique.

The genus differs from Leucania

chiefly in the narrow subequal primaries, having the costa depressed,
the outer margin rather rigidly cut off, and in the long abdomen."

N. patricia Gr.

Colorado
Colorado, Hew Mexico
Colorado
Colorado, Hew Mexico

N.praegracilis Gr.

Idaho.

N.niveicosta n.sp.
K.bicolorata Gr.
Il.citronella n.sp.
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Selection of the Genotype

Neleucania niveicosta Smith

Genotype designated by Hampson

(Catalogue of the Lepidoptera Fhalaenae, Vol. V, p. 576, 1905).

Morphology of the Genotype
The writer made his descriptions from specimens in the United

States national ?*useum one

of which, a %

,

was the type.

The follow-

ing characteristics were notedj

Head
Vestiture t coarse hair and hair-like scales;

Compound Eyes t naked;

Frons t uniformly rounded, ventraly, margin with an upturned point;

Antennae t

filiform, scaled above, finely ciliated beneath.

in cross-section the antenna is wedge-shaped.
is

In the

%

,

'hen seen

the antenna

filiform, scaled above, finely ciliated beneath, and oval in cross-

section,

tiach

segment bears a pair of lateral setae;

segments closely scaled.

Falpl t all

Ratio of the segments:

Proboscis ; fully developed.
Thorax
Vestiture ; coarse hair and some scales; Crests : a pro,
also a

eso-thoracic crest;

with Sc and E -

—

;

s,

second-

urs on the anterior and posterior

Tibiae of mid and hind-leg also

evenly distributed;

outer margin oblique.

Legs : distal portion of the tibia of the

fore-leg bearing several large
surfaces.

and

wings : primaries with the costal margin

straight, apex drawn downward to a point,

aries

raeta,

bearing smaller spurs

Vestiture of the legs - undetermined legs badly

rubbed.
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Abdomen
Vastituror dorsally hair and scales, ventrnlly scales; Crests*

a

mid-dorsal on the firat segment; Size; body extends beyond the Secondsri
•a.

It can be seen that niyeicosta doea not agree very well with the

generic deacrlptlon of Smith, particularly In the naked eyea and the
aplnose tibiae.

The soecies, therafore,

la not typical of ite genus.

Remarks

Berne a, Dyar, and Ham peon place nlvoicosta under Neleuaanla thereby recognising this genus although the ^enotyne doea not agree very
well with the original deacrlptlon.

In nlveicoata the most striking

characteristics are its naked eyea and well developed ;pura on the
2

age.

to

These characters not mentioned by Snith would seem sufficient

make the Tenua worthy of recognition and it should stand near

lephoceramlca , Tricholita, and Trichoma 11a *hosa eyes are only partly
clothed with hair.

-
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G-Headjrcmt view
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IV

GENUS COPIMAMESTPA

Grot*.

Original Description of the Genua.
Grote: Annals and Magazine of Natural History, (5) XI, p. 54, 1883.

•1Mb agrees with Msmostta except that
a diatincV-larjge claw.

Eyes hairy.

Abdomen tufted.

the types are the European C. brags^c^e

Copimame*tra occidente, n.s.

the fore tibiae are armed id tb

.

Tibiee unarmed,

and the following new species.

New Mexico"

Selection of the Genotype.

Coplmamestra brassicae

linn

Designated by the author in thie

original description of the genus.
of Copiroantee tre in 1905,

Also selected by Hampson as the type

(o*t. Lep. Phalaenae Vol. 5,)

Morphology of the Genotype
lead

t

4

Vostlturq : coarse hair and scales; Oanroound Eyes : uniformly clothed

with long hair j

grons; protrudes forward and upward not rounded, ventral

margin pointed but without

n

scaled ©bore, clothed with hair beneath,
segment.

Antiemqey

corneoua ridge;
a

o^

filiform

pair of lateral setae on each

In the % the antennae are like those in the $ but clothed with

ciliaa beneath}

Palpi? proximal and middle segments scaled and bearing

coarse hair beneath, dietal eegment scaled.

Ratio of the segments: prox.

4

2. 35, mid. 2.25, dietel lj

Proboscis : fully developed.
Thorax
4

*

Testlture * some coarse hair but mostly scales; Create* divided prothoracic, and a distinct meta-thorecic;

ffirycsi

primaries with the cost*

etraight, outer margin incurved, apex truncated.

Secondaries with Sc

*

and I confluent at their basse;

Legs * femur of the fore-leg fringed with

coarse hair beneath, remainder of the leg scaled.

Tibia with a curved

clft*

ou the outer side.

.'addle- leg:

scaled, vor.tmi edv.e of the femur

and the dorsal margin of the tibia fringed
scales.

\.ith

coarse hair and long

Kind-leg: with the same type of vestitu.ro as the middlt-ieg.

Middle and hind legs typical in structure.

Abdomen
Ye at i tare : covered dorsally and ventrally with hair and scales;
Crests : o^mid dorsal crests on the first to fifth segrte:.ts inclusive.

Some indications of lateral tufts,

abdominal segment.

f mid-dorsal crest on the first

No lateral crests;

Size : extends well beyond the

secondaries.
The Genus Copimaraestra According to uther Authorities

Copinaaestra is not recognised as a valid genus.
He make3 brassicae its

as a synonym of Barathra .

ty: e

Haspeon lists it
and this is in

harmony with Grote*s conception of his f»nns {See oririnal description of
the genus Coplmamestra

)

Brassicae is rightlv taken as the type of

Copiriamestra, so albicolon must be taken as the ty e cf Barathra

original description of the genus Barathra

)

by elimination.

(See

Since

albicolon and brassicae are not congeneric owin c to their differences in
stracture, the genus Barathra of

Htfbr.er

oust be split up into two ^e^era:

Barathra with albicolon as its type and Copimnmestra with brassicae as
Its ty e.

The status of Copiriamestra will be discussed in the following

paragraph.

Remarks

Coplmamestra brassicae

differs from Barathra albicolon in having

a curved claw on the tibia of the tore leg.

On the bases of this

Characteristic, the writer would make Copinamestra a valid genus.
Cruenee

lamestra brassicae

Hampsont

Barathra brassicae

• 10 -

Herrich-Jchaeffer t
Ochoev-hciiner t
ijeita:

I

I

olia braasicao

amestra braoaicae

Barathra braaoicae

jtaudin^r :

aneotra braaaicae

."itepiieuB t

1

alkert

Fenestra brassicae

- bl
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GENUS TRICF1CLEA

Or.

Original Description of the Genua
Grote:

Papilio, Vol. Ill, p. 30, 1883.

"Eyes hairy, lashed.

Front with a protuberance concealed by the

short, close scales; globose, clypeal plate prominent.

Palpi moderate,

third article distinct, oblique.

Tibiae unarmed.

Body untufted.

Tongue well sised.

Male sntenrao ciliated, simple.

looks like a email Mamestra trifolii

.

Aspect of Orneades

.

Cere mart be taken to disting-

uish this from very similar forms, differing structurally, from the
same locality.*
ii

"

Trichoclea decepta, n.s.

Arizona

Selection of the Genotype
Trichoclea decepta

Genus ia

Gr.

o-ono typical.

Morphology of the Genotype
In aamuch as decepta wan the only snaciee listed in the original

description, it must be^r all th» characteristics of the genus so far
as the authors conception of "his genu* is concerned.

However, he

filled to sea the spines which occur on the fore tibia, and the large
s-nine

on the first tarsal segment of the fore-leg.
Head

Vestiture ? hair and heir-Hka scelas; Compound Eyes ? uniformly
clothed with short hair; Prone ? with an inverted "henrt-ahaped"
tuberar^co^ vertral margin with an upturned point)

Antenna * :

pro-

°^ fili-

form, scaled above, clothed vith moderately long hair beneath, each

segment be^rs a pair of lateral setae.
antenna is wedge -shared.

flhen seen in cross-section,

In the J, the entente is filiform, scaled

abov,^ finely ciliated bene-th and ov*»l in cross -sect ion.

ment bears

a

p*ir of lateral setae;
-
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Each seg-

Polpi ; troximal segment scaled

the

and with some course, long hair beneath, middle segment scaled and wife
a very few short ha ire beneath, distal segment scaled.

segments: prox. 2.0, mid. 2.5, distal l.Oj

Batio of the

Probogcls? fully developed.

Thorax

Vsstlture ? scales and hair-like scales; Crests * if nresent not
well defined;

Wings ; primaries with the costel margin straight, apex

rounded, outer margin nearly straight.

confluent at their bases;

Secondaries with Sc »nd B

Legs * femur of fore-leg fringed with hair

beneath, remainder of leg scaled.

There are one or two curved claws

on the anterior face of the fore tibia.

There is also a large curved

spine at the distal extremity of tha flrat tarsal segment.

Middle-

leg* scaladj ventral edge of tha femur end dorsal margin of the tibia,

fringed with coarse hair and long scales.

vestiture as the middle-leg.

Hind-leg* the same tyoe of

Middle and hinrr le*s typical in structure.

Abdomen

YestltuTf * dorsslly heir and scales, ventral ly scales;
a mid-dorsal crest on tha first abdominal segment.

of lateral crests;

Crests *

Faint indications

Size ? body extends well beyond the secondaries.

P emar ks

This genus cannot be confused with any other as the spinosity
of tha fore tibia and the he«rt shaded protuberance are very distinctive.
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GEHU3 Oi&lATOSTOLA

Qrote.

Original Description of the Genus

Society of Natural Science
Grote Bulletin Buffalo
"ocelli.

Vol.

I,

p. 112, 1873.

Kyes naked, strongly lashed,teaxillae comparatively stout, corneous,

rigid spinules on
Antennae scaled above, bristled beneath, with two more

dark.

each joint.

obust, thickly haired;

thorax large, square in front without

Wings elongate

large.
tufts* head prominent, eyes

primaries with straight

costal and rounded external margin.

Osmatostola lintneri

Grote

Selection of the Genotype
Ommatostola lintneri

monotyi)ical.

Grote

Morphology of the Genotype

scales;

Yestiture t
rounded, ventral

Head
Compound Byes :

apparently naked;

margin without corneous ridge or point.

uniformly

Frons:

Antennae

<f

serrate,

prominences on the ventral surface of the
the serrations formed by wedge shaped
shaft.

hair and bear a pair of lateral
These prominences are clothed with long

setae.

Dorsally the antenna is scaled.

with fine cilia beneath.
Palpi:

ventral setum.
longer scales

?

Filiform, scaled above, clothed

single mid
Hach segment bears a pair of lateral and a

bearing some
proximal and middle segments scaled and
Batio of the palpal

eneath. distal segment compactly scaled.

segment 1.0.
segments; prox. 2.0, middle 2.3, distal

Yestlture :

Proboscis:

Thorax
crest,
hair like scales; Crests: a meta-thoracic

fully developed.

^ingsj

outer margin obliquely incurved.
Primaries with the costa straight, apex rounded,
Legs: All legs rather
bases;
Secondaries with 3c and It confluent at their
compactly scaled and normal in structure.

Yestiture:

Abdomen
dorsally and ventrally scaled;

lateral crests in both sexes.

Size:
-

Crests,

.
„„ a+Q
no dorsal crests,

secondaries.
body extends beyond the
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Authorities
Genus Ommatostola According to other

Barnes and Ben.}.

Pan Pacific Ent

. ,

Oct. 1926, p. 68.

obliquely upturned the second joint
"Proboscis fully developed, palpi
frons somethe frons, the third 4oint porrect.
not reaching the middle of
rounded out. eyes large, round, ciliated
what roughened hut not greatly

hair obsolescent and difficult to see.
from behind only, hairy, the
ciliated; thorax clothed with hair interAntennae of the male beaded and
few narrow bifurcated scales; crests
mixed with flattened hair and a

tibiae fringed" with hair, first
obsolescent practically obsolete,

dorso-laterally, abdomen otherwise rather
abdominal segment witfe some hair

smoothly scaled without crests.

Fore wing with the apex rounded, the

crenulate:"
termen obliquely curved and not
but having a more normal wing shape,
A true -adenine close to Faronta
abdominal
of rough hair on the basal
somewhat longer palpi, possession
without broad scales, and the obsolescent
segment, the thoracic vestiture

nature of the hair on the eyes.

Remarks

easily recognized but its position
A good genus and one that is
among the Iladeninae is questionable.
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GENUS BUCHHOLZ.IA

B. and lienj.

Original Inscription of the Genus
Barnes and Benjamin:

Pan Pacific Entomologist Vol. Ill, p. 68, 1926.
*

ii

Type Arsilonche coloraca

Sm.

"Proboscis fully developed; palpi

uv. turned,

the second joint reaching

the frons and iaoderately fringed with hair, the third joint porrect; vertex

with u strong: hand of hair like scales between and ventrad of the antennae
sockets;

frons with a rounded roughened prominence covered with scales,

the central scales usually lost due to rubbing, the clypeal plate small;

eyes large, mind, ciliated from behind, hairy, the heir obsolescent and

difficult to see; antennae of the male ciliated:
and hair-like scales, the

;

ro and

thorax clothed with hair

-eta- thorax with small spread!;'*; crests;

tibiae unarmed, Moderately fringed with hair; abdomen with some rough hair
at the base, especially laterally, dorsally tending to form an obsolescent

crest on the lirst segment.
a'i<!

Fore wing with the apex somewhat produced

acute, the termen evenly curved and hardly crenulate;

from near an

f

,le

of cell;

6 from upper angle;

veins 3 and 5

radial veins variable individ-

ually, 9 from 10 anastomosis v.ith 8 to form the areole, or 9

froti 10

anastomosing with the stalk of 7 and 8 to form the areole; 11 from cell,
find virigs with veins 3, 4 from angle of cell;

obsolescent from about one

l>

third below middle of discocellulars; 6 and 7 shortly stalked from upper

angle (in all available

material, probably a character subject to individ-

ual variation); 8 anastomosing with the cell near base only".
"

This is in reality the genus Cea of Harapson, bit not of Crete.

genus belongs to the Kadeninae, and is close to

:

aronta, Sm.

"Tie

The obsole-

scent nature of the hair on the eyes will immediately separate this genus

from its allies in the ?;eleucania - F aronta group except from the genus

Ommatostola .

In wi;g shape

antf

h*ir on the eyes it resembles ths latter.
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^

uchholsia has the Irons heavily rounded out and clothed with closely

appressed scales; Ommatostola has the frons

rauch

less rounded out, smoother,

and covered with a dense vestiture of hair, hair-like scales, and scales.

Selection of the Genotype.

Buchholzia colornda

designated in original description,

Sra.

llorphology of the r-enotype

Description from a single

:aale

Head
specimen.

Vestiture : coarse hair and scales;

Compound byes t apparently naked;

Frons: uniformly rounded prominent, ventral

or point;
.ach

segment

section
v<ith

7

Antennae : o
be»-

*

.

targin without corneous ridge

Filiform scaled shove, clothed

T
;

alpl :

proxi

sal a!id

ith Ion,

middle segments scaled and clothed

coarse hair and scales beneath, distal segment scaled.

segments? prox. 2.75; middle 2.7b; distal 1.0.

Vestiture : scaled;

hair beneath

Antenna wedge shaped in cross

rs a ;jair of lateral setae.

r

v

atio of the

Proboscis : fully developed.

Thorax
Crests a .eta thoracic tuft;
:

with the costs straight, apex drawn dovmvard, outer
aries with Sc and I touching at tht ir bases.

1

V

ine s : Primaries

cargin incurved,

Second-

Legs : remur of the fore leg

fringed with coarse hair beneath, remainder of the leg scaled.

iddle leg

scaled, ventral ed t e of the femur and dorsal margin of the tibia fringed
v.ith

coarse hair and long scales.

a3 the middle leg.

Vestiture :

Rind

let:

with the same type of vestiture

All legs typical in structure.

Abdomen
dorsally hair and scales, ventrally mostly scales.

no dorsal, indications of lateral crests.

Crests :

Siae ; body extends beyond the

secondaries.

Remarks
Some specimens of colorada may have a small amount of hair upon the
eyes but the male examined by the writer had the eyes entirely naked.
- £7 -

This

the removal of Buchholala from the
inked condition v-ould almost warrant

Hodeninae.

i
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Barnes & Ben J.

GEHUS PABAMEAKA

Original Description of the Genus
Lepidoptera
Contributions to the Natural History of the
Barnes and Benjamin
Vol. V. No. 3, p. 154. 1924.
of Forth America
"Type P. laetabilis

Sm.

upturned, short, the second joint someProboscis fully developed, palpi
the third moderate; frons with a strongly

in front,
what fringed with hair

corneous plate below it;
rounded prominence ,ith a

eyes large, rounded, with

scales on the baue of the
behind and a tuft of hair like
a few cilia from

minutely laminate, almost
lashes; antennae of the male
antennal shaft resembling
setae and cilia short.
short; of the female, simple,
simple, setae and cilia
meta-thorax with
chiefly with scales, the pro and
head and thorax clothed
abdomen with a strong
moderately fringed with hair,
spreading crests; tibiae
the termen
Fore wing with the apex rounded,
only.
d orsal crest in the base
cell;
Veins I and 5 from near angle of
crenulate.
slightly
curved,
evenl,
areola, 11 from
anastomosing with 8 to form the
10
from
9
angle;
upper
6 from
from
angle of cell; 5 obsolescent
Hind wings with veins 3. 4 from
cell.
anastomosing with
6. 7 from upper angle; 8
W hat below middle of discocellulars;
cell near base only."
*
IWould include "Cerma" marina

<?«
"Trachea" smargdina
-nrt _Tracnea__»«L_6
and
Sm.

New, and probably

"Kamanfana" canoa Barnes.

Selection of

ra_ J^lU. »

the Genotype

U M.

V «-

Morphology of the Genotype

Co-pon^e.

y.. tl ture .

.

apparent!,

eurt.ce conye*.
forward and up-arn with the frontal
?

nut.».

Palpi,

.oaled. nooye.

MMk

«ne ly cUUted

-

by -

^

USSf »»*~"
totjnna.. f

P»~

eene.tn. no Utera!

ac.led and

and kiddie

ordinal deaeripUon.

*~4~

~»"

—

Katio of the palpal segments; prox. 1.5,

scaled.
hair beneath, distal segment

middle 2.b, distal 1.0.

Proboscis ; fully developed.

Thorax
crest;
Vestlture: scales; Crests ; a meta thoracic
the costa

apex rounded, outer margin incurred,

strait,

their bases then diverging.
So and I touching at
leg fringed

rings : Primaries with

Lege:

secondaries with

Femur of the fore

scaled.
with coarse hair beneath, remainder of the leg

leg scaled, ventral

Middle

fringed
edge of the femur and dorsal margin of the tibia

Hind leg with the same type of vestitare

*ith coarse hair and long scales.

All legs typical in structure.

as the middle leg.

Abdomen
and scales;
vestiture : £ dorsally and ventrally hair

Crests: a dorsal

segment, no lateral crests present.
crest on the first abdominal
(B

Lsetabllls

Sm.

aarhs

and naked (T) eyes
owing to its peculiar shaped frons

and placed elsewhere.
must be removed from the genus Hadena
writer knows no other

of

f

So far as the

morphological
orth American Hadeninae shows the

P^ameana
erection of a new genus such as
characteristics of laetabllle and the

see™ justified.

O^t ostola

,

and

(Keleucania,
vhether Parameana. and its allied genera

Hadeninae
BuchholZ*) belong to the subfamily

is questionable

writer showed
these genera examined by the
for specimens of the genotypes of
no

indication of hair on the eye*.

-
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Smith

GENUS UKSOGASTIiA

Original Description of the Cenus
Smith, J. B.

Jour. I« Y.

iint.

Soc.

Vol. XIV, p. 12, 1906.

"Head moderate in sise, distinct yet hardly prominent;
of good siae; front smooth:

eyes hairy, globose,

scarcely even bulging, antennae in the male simple

and in the female probably so; tongue well developed^ functional;
and weak, scarcely attaining the middle of front;

mostly of projecting flattened hair*

palpi small

vestiture even, composed

Thorax moderate, convex, collar well

defined, patagia hardly relieved, a small posterior tuft; vestiture, flattened

hair only without admixture of distinct scales; legs unarmed except by the
usual spur* of the middle and posterior pair, somewhat aborted and set «.ith
very dense brushes of thick hair so as to conceal the parts effectively.

Abdomen without dorsal tufts, in the male

the 4,

fc,

6,

7 segments

furnished

with lateral tufts of long hair which curve down under meeting on the median
line of the venter;

long brushes of specialised scales are also attached

to the male clasping organs.

The primaries are proportinate only a little

wider outwardly, venation apparently normal on the cell beneath, on the male,
a clothing of fine silky hair similar to that found in Orthodes.

Secondaries

with vein 5 reduced to a mere fold.
This genus is based upon the peculiar combination of male characters

and would come under Srlopyga Hampson and nearest to his section C none of
the species of which are cited as typical of discarded geiera".

Goes on

sink
to say that if we ignore secondary sexual characters this genus might
into synonymy

Arisona

Ursogastra lunata, n. sp.

Selection of the Cenotype

Ursogastra Lunata

monotypical

Sm.

-
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Morphology of the Genotype
(type)
The writer examined hut one specimen of this species, a male
in the Rutgers

Collet collection.
Head

Vestiture:

hair like scales;

Antennae :

uniformly rounded

Prona :

confined to the posterior portion of the eye;
(apparently);

clothed with short hair

Compound eyes :

male filiform, scaled above bearing short hair
Segments rather distinct

setae.
beneath, each segment with a pair of lateral
and flattened on the under side.

In the 0

Palpi t

;

proximal

long scales beneath, mid
segment scaled and bearing a few coarse hairs and
segment closely scaled, distal segment scaled.

ProbosciB

t

*atio of the segments

;

fully developed.

Voatiture :
thoracic crest;

Thorax
coarse hair and some hair like scales;
Wings:

Crests :

a meta-

Primaries with the costa straight, apex drawn down-

ward, outer margin obliquely incurved.

Legi

Secondaries

?«nur of

of the leg scaled.
the fore leg fringed with coarse hair beneath, remainder

Uiddle-leg-

the tibia
scaled, ventral edge of the femur and dorsal margin of

fringed with coarse hair and long scales.
ture as the middle-leg.

Vestiture :

Hind leg: the same type of vesti-

All legs typical in structure.

Abdomen
covered dorsally with scales, ventrally with hair?

tufts hide vestiture on the ventral side);

Crests :

(lateral

no dorsal crests, very

prominent lateral crests.

Remarks
it could
In aarruch as the specimen examined was the type of the species,

not be dissected and examined throughly.

eyes, should be
This genus, because of the distribution of hair on the

Placed v.ith Lophoceramica , Tricholita , and Trichopol ia .
all these in having the male antennae filiform.

It differs from

There are also differences

in the vestiture of the head and palpi and in the absence of a dorsal crest

on the abdomen.
It can not be

confused with the tenuB Brlopyga of Hampson because of the

restricted distribution of hair on the eyes and because of other structural
differences.
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Dyar

GENUS T.OFHOCEP.AMICA

Original Description of the Genus
4

Dysr : Procreiiinge
X, p. 32,

of the Entomological Society of Washington,

1908.

"I propose the

new generic term LQThocer?»micn for Trlcholita

Barnes, the genus being allied to Ceramlce
in 'he hairiness of the eyes

a r toga

Gn., and differing chiefly

In Ceramics the eyes are densely hairy

throughout, In ^onhocer ^"^ ee, only the posterior half.

Lophocerejsica arteea

Arizona

Barnes

Selection of the Genotype

||^MMBBMlai

«rte?:a

The genus is monotjnical

Barnee

Morphology of the Genotype

Veatlture :

Head
nair-lijte scaia*; Compound Eyas; clothed
and
hair
coarse

with short nair that is confined to the nosterior portion of the eye
only; Frons ? uniformly rounded, ventr- 1 margin without cotineou9 ridge

on
or nointr Artennao ; 6* bipectimite, the pectinations of the same sise
both nider of the antenna.

Dorsally eceled, ventral surface of the

antenna and its pectinations covered with short hair.
bears at its tip a prominent seta.

Each pectination

In the % the antenne is filiform,

scaled above, finely ciliated beneath.

E<»ch

segment bears a pair of

*

lateral setae; Palni ? proximal and middle segments scaled, bearing

Eatio of
longer scales and short hair beneath, distal segment scaled.
fully developed,
. Probof.cis ;
cne segments: prox. 1.5, mid. ->.0, distal !.(>•*
4

Thorax
pro and a meta
Ventlturoi hair and hair-like scales; Croats; a
apex truncated,
thoracic crest; Wings ; primaries with the costa straight,

64 -

Secondaries vith Sc end B touching near

outer margin strongly incurved.

the fore-lag fringed
the base of the wing then diverging; Legs? f error of

Middle-leg: scaled,

with hair beneath, remainder of the leg scaled.

fringad with
ventral edge of the femur and dorsal margin of the tibia

Hind-lag; the same type of vestiture as the

long heir and scales.

All lags typical in structure.

middle-leg.

Vaetlture ;

Abdomen
dorsal ly hair and scales, ventral ly scaled; firasts;

light indication of a mid-dorsal crest on
Lateral crests prominent in the

the first abdominal segment.

lass so in the

o*,

a

*

extends

;

beyond the secondaries.

Bemarka
artega because in this
Dr. Dyar erected the genus Lonhoceramica for
restricted to the posterior
specie* the hair on the compound ayes is
portion. SrichoJlta,

a£te£*_, slso
the ~enus uud«r *hich Dr. Barnes placed

would hardly be justified in
show, this characteristic so that Dr. Dyar
removing artega an that basis alone.

when he erected th*
Grota did not describe the genus Trlcbolita,
senus, but

a

comparison of artega

.«,l,nerto. the

tye

.

the tjne of

of Tricholita ,show«

close so far a. morphology 1. concerned.

baleen

IM

Ljj^o^I^c^.and
the*, two

s

ecies run very

difference
The only outstanding

the female antennae.
the t,o 1. in the structure of

they «re bireotirate.
they sre filiform, while in semla.arta,

of the genus
fell would .justify the establishment
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of

In

Probably

T,n r hOC*ra,r,lca

Gerwp LopkoceraniicaDyar

A-Wirujs
Head/?ide view
C- Head/frorft

E-

Palpus deluded

F-

A-yxteYma o\ tV\e cT

view

p -Palpus
XI

T '.XCHOUYA

C.rote

Original Inscription of the

Bulletin of the Buffalo 'ociety of

Crot8s

"Trichollta ^rote.
Type: "ydroecia ser.iaperts

(

enus

aiural Sciences, II, p. 216, 1875.

I

v»rr.B

Selection of the Genotype

ae^ieperte

Trichoma

i3eei^ted by the author in the ordinal

"orr.

description of the f-enus.

i:orpholo^ of the 'enotype
f

v^tlturet

nth

8-hort

:ead

hair that iu co fined

binectimte, the pectinationa

6*

the

nth

lie* covered

W

the

J

sh

-rt

Ml

****** *M

the

W»»*

****** ****

mid. 2.6, diBtel

sstltare,

sise on loth aides of the

exactly life

»d

M

hearing

MM.

T'tobosclBi

th«.

in the

•

ale,

?*l£l»

lorgar scale, and son* coarse

of the

se^ts:

prox. 1.0,

fully developed.

Thorax
coarse hair *** hair-life scale.,

_
Crests, a pro and a
.

always distinct,
«t-1*oraclc ereat, although these ana not

«rtM

antennae:

prominent
iach pectination hears at its tip e

hair,

scaled
n»| middle N»»r<t.

hair

ith a corneous rid**;

v

the a.teana and it. pectinaLorsally scaled, ve.tral surface of

,ntenna.

acta.

ol

clothed

the posterior oortion of the eye onlyi

t

unifo *ly rounded, ventral MMjfti

Frone,

compound Kye»,

coarse hair and heir-like scales*

lings, ?ri-

redded, outer osreln aluost straight.
«ith the costs etr*i,M. apex

ecoT^ries

Lc^t
...led.

nth

tmur

H

the
and /touching near the base of

of the fore-leg

iddl-leg,

of the tibia frlr,;ed

***** nth

.caled. ventrnl

nth

of vc.titure a. the middle-leg.

Ail
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then

diTer^,

the leg
hair beneath, reminder of

«**

of the fenur and

hair and scale..

Ion,-

*«

MMJ

Hind-leg,

dor-l margin
the sane type

typical in structure.

Abdomen
and scales, ver.trally largely scales;
hair
dorsally

V estiture ;

on the first segment, lateral crests present;
a mia-dorsal crest

Crests t

Site ; tody

extends beyond the secondaries.

Remarks
T richolitP seiuaperta

can be placed

v

orr.

because of type of vestiture of the eyes

ith Lophoceramica and allied genera.

Barnes ;

Chabuata semiaperta

Smith:

Tricholita semiaperta

-

L-torr.

~crr.

67 -
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GENUS TRICHOPOLIA

Grot*

Original Description of the Genus
Grote: Papilio, Vol.

Ill, p. 76, 1883.

Eyes hairy, lashed; tibiae unarmed.
ly binectinate tapering to tips.

reduced basal tuft.

Heterocrine

.

Male antennae simple, or fine-

Abdomen exceeding hind wings, with

Thorax h»iry without defined tufts.

Ibrm like

Hind wings white or whitish in both sexes without sub-

anical sul cation.

Wings entire, straight along the costs; spices determ-

inate; outer margin a little rounded end rather short,

the inner margin

being sub-parellel with costal and in T.dentatella . with a rounded, basal
enlargement.
(

The insects have a resemblance to some Heteroeaarpae

Celtl-nhasa ).

Arizona

Trichopol ia denta telle, n.s.
»
ptilodonta, n.s.

"

It is yet possible that e different genus must be used for the second

species*

Selection of the Genotype

Trlchonolla dentatalla

Gr.

The other species, ptjlodonta

Gr,

ia

Interdoubtfully placed in thi* genus by the author and according to the
national Rules cannot be designated as the genotype.
lent' telle as genotype.

This leaves

This sneciee was also selected as the genotype
(catelogue of the Lepidoptera Phalaenae,

by Hampson
Vol, v. p. 361, 1905)^

Morphology of the Genotype
Grote* s or
The genotype does not agree very well with either

Hampson*

s

description.

In the case of Grote*

description, the *ing characters do not

- 6b -

quits fit the insect.

In the case of Hampson*

the morphological details mentioned by

a^nts telle

.

s

description, most ©f

him ere not to be found in

Here is a case where the latitude of variation to be
genus is a matter of personal opinion.

At any rate,

allowed within

a

rj»nt»t«:ila

be considered the genoty e and is the snecies about which

the genus should be formed.

Vttfititure ;

Head
hair and heir-like scales;

Comr-oun-i

Eyes? clothed. wife

unishort hair which is confined to the posterior portion only; JVong.:
Antennae;
formly rounded, ventral margin with a corneous ridge;

V bi-

than the
pectinate, and •errata, the pectination* longer on one side
other.

Scsled above, the ventral surface of the entenna and the

pectinations clothed with long hair.
In the

there it a rather ttout seta.

At the end of each pectination

%

the entente is filiform, scaled

bears a pair of lateral
above, finely ciliated beneath and each segment

and bearing longer
setae; Palpi ; proximal and middle segments scaled
scales end

corse hair beneath, distal segment

.events; Pro*. 1.5, mid. 1.8, distal 1.0.

scaled.

In on.

Proboscis;
follows: pro*. 1.0, mid. 1.5, distal 1.0;

6*

Patio of the
the ratio was a.

fully developed.
*

Thorax
mata-tboracie crest;
vestituro! scaled; Crests : a pro and a
truncated, outer margin
primaries with the costal margin straight, apex
straight.

bases; feS*:
Secondaries with Sc and R confident at their

beneath, remainder of
femur of the fore-leg fringed with coarse hair
the leg scaled.

of the femur- and
Middle-leg: acaled, ventral edge

hair and scales.
dorsal margin of the tibia fringed with long
th. same type of vestiture as the middle-leg.

strue tuve
-
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Hind-leg:

All leg. typical in

Abdomen
dorsally hair and scales, ventrally scales; Crests ^ a mid'

Vostiture?

dorsal crent on the first abdominal segment, lateral crests in the
ffizft t

;

body extends beyond the secondaries.
The Genua Trichopol ia According to Other Authorities
a

Hamneon; Proboscis aborted, minute

—

antennae typically bipeetinate

in the 6^ with short branches at right angles to the shaft, serrate at
the base and extremity.

Tibiae hairy.
long hair.

Thorax clothed with long hair and without crests.

Abdomen without dorsal crests and with lateral fringes of
Tore wings rather narrow, the apex produced and the termen

obliquely curved]*

Remarks
The genu* is recognised by Dyer, Hanson, and Smith but its exact
limits vary according to different authorities.

Its on« outstanding

character ia the restriction of the hair on the compound ayes to thr
posterior portion.

TrlchoUta .
?»nd

In this respect it resembles Loohoceramica and

It differs from Ifl-ohoceraTiica in the

ty e of male antennae

from Trlcholita in the structure of the female antennee and should

be considered a valid genus.

-
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Genu^

W
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»
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GENUS PERIGONICA

Smith.

Original inscription of the Genua

Entomologies Americana, Vol. VI, p. 123, 1890

Smith, J. B.

"Eyes hairy; tibiae not spinose; form robust; vestiture hairy; thorax
crest or keel; palpi short,
with a somewhat indefinite and loose median

antennae of the
not exceeding front, slightly drooping;
or

% serrate and bristled,

inga large, primaries *ith apices prominent acute, outer

pectinated.

a distinct angulation.
margin somewhat excavated to the middle where it forms

Habitus of x'aeniocampa and Ferigrapha.

wing form and

From both it differs in the

this is the bases of the genus, which otherwise agrees fairly

Ferlgrapha which

crest.
well with the Taeniocampa , save in the thoracic

and has the antennae unihas this crest, has also a different ting form,
formly pectinated and longer than in the

j

resent genus.

Sierra Nevada, Cal.
Perigonica angulnta, sp. nov.
"Brush-like"
Hale antennae serrate and bristled
Colorado
P. fulminana, sp. nov.
bi-pectinated.
lengthily
Male antennae rather

Selection of the Genotype

Perigonica annulate

Smith.

(Catalogue of the,

Designated by Hampson

Lepidoptera Phalaenae, Vol. V, p. 434, 1905).

Morphology of the Genotype

Head
Vestlture i
*ith

Ion,;

hair;

coarse hair mostly;

Frona t

Compound -yes :

uniformly clothed

a
uniformly rounded, ventral margin without

corneous ridge, but bearing a very small point;

Antennae:

<T

serrate

surface covered with hair,
almost bipectinate dorsal surface scaled ventral

Ut*p

serrations and on their mid
bristles of hair on the tips of the

ventral surface.
In the

both sides of the antenna.
Serration, not the same sise on

f the antenna

finely ciliated below.
is filiform, scaled above,
-
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lateral setae;
Sach segment bears a pair of

proximal and middle

Palplt

some coarse hair beneath,
segments scaled and bearing longer scales and

Ratio of the segments:

distal segment scaled,
distal 1.0

Proboscis :

;

fully developed.

Thorax
hair and hair-like scales;

Vestlture :

Wings :

thoracic crest;

prox. 1.5, mid. 2.6,

Crests;

a pro and a raeta-

primaries with the costal margin straight, apex

where it forms a distinct
pointed, outer margin "excavated to the middle

Secondaries

angulation".

—

Legs J

femur of the fore-leg fringed with

scaled.
hair beneath, remainder of the leg

riddle-leg: scaled, ventral

of the tibia fringed with long scales
edre of the feoir and dorsal margin
and hair.

Hind-leg:

the same type of vestiture as the middle-leg.

All legs typical in structure.

Abdomen
dorsally and ventrally hair and scales;

Vestlture ;
of dorsal crests,

lateral crests evident;

Sise:

Crests; indications

barely extends beyond the

secondaries in some specimens.

Remarks
group can not be confused
Because of its angulated primaries, this
v/ith

this article.
any other Hadenine genus considered in

Perigonica angulata

Barnes ;

Dyar ;

Perigonica angulata

HaupBon ;

Perigonica angulata

Smith. J. B.t

Perigonica angulata

Genu^ PeriQomca, Smith

C-

Headword view

p- /VnWa

o\

H- Pal pu<?
i

-
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Pal

denuded

GE1HJS

TASTOKA

Walk.

Original Description of the Genus.
alker: Li3t of Lepidopterous Insects in the British Museum, X7,
p. 1754. 1858.
\

roboscis moderately long,

"Female: Body stout.

nore than one fourth of the length of

porrect; third joint acute, not
the second.

Abdomen not
T/ith

Antennae stout, much more than half the length of the body*

extending beyond the hind wings.

long spurs.

costs.,

Talpi slender,

V-ings rather narrow.

Legs stout; hind tibiae

Fore wings straight along the

rectangular, but somewhat rounded at the tips; exterior border

sonewhat angular, on the middle, very oblique along the hind part.

Brazil."

PaBtona rudis
(

GEHUS MAGOSA, Walk.

)

Walker: List of the Lepidopterous Insects in the British Museum,
XXX 17, p. 1223, 1865.
"Male:

Body stout.

Proboscis of usual length.

Palpi squamous, rather

much shortslender, obliquely ascending, not rising higher than the vertex,
er than the breadth of the head;

third joint conical, not more than one-

sixth of the length of the second.

Antennae robust, smooth.

extending much beyond the hind wings; apical tuft rather small.
slightly pilose; spurs slender rather short.

Wings elongate.

Abdomen
Legs stout,

Fore wings

angle in the
rounded at the tips, exterior border forming a slight rounded
middle;

third inferior vein rather remote from the second.

Hagusa albiguttalis.

Brasil."

rudis and so Kaguae
According to Hampson, albiguttalia is a synonym of
its genotype.
sinks as a synonym of Pnstoaa eech having the same species for

Selection of the

Pastona rudis

;>alk.

Genotype

Genus is monotypical.
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Morphology of the Genotype

Head
V eatiture i
short hair;

Prone ; uniformly rounded, ventral margin without ridge or

Antennae t

point;

Compound :yes ; uniformly clothed with

chiefly scaled;

<f

filiform,

scaled above, ciliated beneath.

aegnsnt "bears a pair of lateral setae.

Each

In the $ the antennae are like

those of the male bat the ventral surface is covered with finer cilia and
the lateral setae, if present, are very indistinct;

Palpi ; proximal

segment scaled and with longer scales and some hair beneath, middle segment

scaled with longer scales beneath, distal segment bearing short scales only.
Ratio of the segments not determined;

Vestituret scaled;
v_ings:

Proboscis : fully developed.

Thorax
Crests : a divided pro and a meta thoracic crest;

primaries with the costal margin straight, apex very much rounded,
and then

outer margin rounded out*ardly at the tips of veins 1^, and
very oblique to the anal margin;

Legs ; femur of the fore-leg fringed with

coarse hair beneath, remainder of the leg scaled.

}.'iddle-legt

scaled,

with long
ventral -edge of the femur and dorsal margin of the tibia fringed
scales and coarse hair.

middle-leg.

Hind-legx the same type of veetiture as the

All legs typical in structure.

Abdomen
Vestiture t In the 6 dorsally and ventrally scaled.
dorsally with hair and scales, ventrally scaled;
crests in either sex*

0
In the £ clothed

Crestst no

distinct

Slso t body extends beyond the secondaries.

Remarks
the shape of the
Hampson would make Pastona a synonym of Mamestra but

from the
outer margin of the primaries in Partona, removes that genus
Kamestra group.

genus of the HadenThe writer knows of no Korth American

inae that resembles Pastona in wing shape.

Paftona_is probably a valid

South American genu,
senus confined to South America or a synonym of the
^ypotrix.
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Genu?) Pa$tona,Walk.

9

A

"P-Head^idewew
C-HeadfrarAview

XV

Guenee

GI5NU3 HTPOTF.D.

Original Description of the Genus
Species General des Lepidopteres (Koctuidae)

•^ueneei

I, p. 369,

1852.

"Antennas a tige completement glabra, a la reserve d»un cil fin court,
cheque article.
et a peine perceptible par

i'alpes subascendants, courts,

non comprint, le 3* courte ,nais distinct, epais
le 2° article velu-serre,
Trompe moyenne.

et obtus.

'.Thorax

Abdomen long

un peu oblong.

tre's

fascicules sous le ventre dans les
velu lateralment et muni de lon £ polls
o\ plus court et de

peu velues, a ergots courts.
avec

Tattea asses longues,

forma ordinaire dans les J?.

Ailes superieure obloagues, aigaes a l'apex,

larges et bien
ligne subterminale tre's nette, lea infeVieures

U

developpees.

Brazil

Rypotrix purpurigera Gn.
"
flavigera Gnn

cameigera

Gn.

Selection of the Genotype

Kyootrlx purpurigera ,

Genotype designated by Kaapson

Gn.

Vol. V, p.291, 1905
(catalogue of the liepidoptera Phalaenae,

).

Morphology of the Genotype

M

Head
M
long
Compound %es, uniformly clothed with

coarse hair;

Yestitura t

margin without corneous ridge or
Frpns, uniformly rounded, ventral

hair;

point,

Antennae ,

beneath,
scaled above , clothed with cilia

I filiform,

each segment bear, a pair of lateral setae.
that of the

/but

the cilia are

*****

In the

$

£gg& Primal

the antenna is like

and middle segments

hair beneath, distal segment
scaled and bearing longer scales and short
acaled;

Proboscis* fully developed.

T.rtit»» .

.cue*,

BBttP*^
- 76 -

w,a "

u

thoracio oresti

Ss"*

primaries with the costal margin straight, apex dravm downward to a point,
outer margin rounded outwardly at the tips of veins
to the anal margin;

and Cu

,

very oblique

Legs t femur of the fore-leg fringed with hair beneath,

remainder of the leg scaled.

''iddle-leg:

scaled, ventral edge of the

hair and long scales.
feuwr and dorsal raargin of the tibia fringed with coarse
Hind-leg: the same type of vestiture as the middle-leg.

All legs typical

in structure.

Abdomen
Yestiture : in the 6 dorsally hair and scales, Vent rally some scales
,

mostly coarse hair.

In the $ dorsally hair and scales, ventrally scales;

Crests! no lateral or dorsal crests;

Sisej body eiteitds beyond the second-

aries.

Remarks
of the
Sampson could make Hypotrix a synonym of Srlopyga but the shape

from the genus,
outer margin of the primaries in H ypotrix removes it

1\

which, like Pastpna, is
would be better to consider Hypotrix a valid genus

probably not represented in north America.
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C-

Palpus
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XVI

GEi-OS KPIA

Hub,

Original Descriy>t Ion of the Oenua
Hubner: Terseiehnes3 bekannter Jchinetterlinge, p. 214, 1822.
"Die Schwiogen sehr Banftfarbig und sartatreif ig"

Epia echii
R. ailenoa

Borkh.

,

(breceiaeformia

Ktp,}

Hub.

Selection of the Genotype

Spia echii

Eorkh. ,

[

Irregalaria

Kuf n.

)

Genotype deaignated by

^Catalogue of the Lepidoptera Phalaenae, Yol, V f

Ha pson
p. 226, 1905).

Morphology of the Genotype
According to
in front,

llaiiipaon,

the second palpal joint is fringed

In the genotype, the fringe ia corapoaed, for the

of lon^. s.nlea.

tsith

:.\ost

hair

part,

In irregularis one ^ould hnrdly call the 8light pro-

tuberance a "truncated conical process" nor was there any corneous plate

below it.

The proceas and

the

come at plate

very likely would be

found in this genus altho.igh they are not developed in the specie* choaen
as the ienotype.
t

H

for the palpal vestituie, this ia not always con-

apeciea
stant in a eenaa so thfct the genotype mij,ht well differ from other
in the name genua by the armature borne

by the oegraenta of the palpi.

Head
7Q8titure t mostly hair-like ecaleaj Compound Eyes

:

uniformly clothed

with very short hair; Fro ne t protradea slightly forwsrd and downward,
indications of e alight *VT shaped protuberance.
ed; Antennae »
benoi'th,

0*

Ventral margin point-

long heir
filiform, acaled above, clothed v>ith moderately

Hach segment be-rs a pair of lateral setae.

In the

antenna ia filiform, scaled above, finely ciliated beneath.
beara a pair of lateral setae;

J the

.'isch

Palpl s proximal and middle segraente

ahort
scaled and with longer scale a benesth, distal seg *a* bearing
- 77 -

aegment

of

Keti

scales only.

tlie

segments: prox. 1.6, uid. 2.3, distal 1.0$

fully developed.

roboscls t

Thorax
Veetit

.re

t

hair, hair-like scales, and

aos.e

scales;

Crests

a pro

;

and a aaetn thoracic crest; Vings : pri aries with the costal margin
straight, apex

sor.iev.hat

rounded, outer margin almost straight.

Second-

aries with 3c and R touching near the base of the wing then diverging;
Legs t femur of the fore-leg fringed with coarse hair beneath, remainder
of the leg scried.

tarsal segment.

A large curved spine near the distal end of the first

All the spines on the first and second tarsel segments

over developed* L'iddle-leg: scaled, ventral eu e of the femur and dorsal
;

margin of the tibia fringed with long scales
the same tvpe of vestit re as the middle -leg.

&::d

coarse hair.

Hind-leg:

Middle and hind legs

typical in structure.

Abdomen
Vestiture* doroallv f L.e hair and scales, ventrally scales; Crests :
a mid-dorsal on the first abdominal segment.

Lateral crests present;
7

Si se t Bod,v extends well beyond the secondaries in the o

^,

not so long in

the £.

The Gerazs TVpia According, to Other Authorities
Hamp80nj Proboscis fully developed, palpi short, upturned, 2nd
joint fringed with hair in front; frous with a truncate conical process
on lov?er part with a corneous plate below it; eyes large and rounded,

antennae of the

cf

ciliated, head and thorax clothed chiefly with scales,

pro and meta thorax with spreading crests.

Fore tibiae with long' curved

claw-like spines on outer side of proximal joints.

crests on the basal segment*
r-unded

Abdomen with dorsal

Fore wings rather short and broad, apex

Veins 3, 6 from nesr angle of cell, 6 from upper angle, 9 from
- 7b -

10 araatoraosin,. with 8 to torn the ereole, 11 from cell*

Hind win^'B

with veina 3 and 4 from angle of cell, 0 ob8oleacent from miudle of diacocellul^ra, 6, 7 from upper angle, 8 anaatomoaing v.ith cell near baae only.
Seitat

adda nothing to Hampson'a

deacription hut reeogniaea the

genui
Be marks

A diatinct

gems

and a apinose fore leg.

in which the genotype haa a peculiarly ahaped frons

On the baaea of these charactera it need not be

confuted with any other genus,
Guenee 8
Hampsoni

Dianthoecia echii

Epia irregularia, (echii)

Herrich-Schaeffer :

Ocheenheimen
Selta :

species not recognised?

Epia irregularis

Staudinger ;

Walker:

Manthoecia echii

Dianthoecia irregularia

Dianthoecia echii

-
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Genu£

Epia,Hub.

XVII

GENUS ADKET07IS

Grote

Original Description of the Genus
Grote:

Bulletin of the Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences,

I, p. 133,

1873.

"Ocelli.

Eyes hairy, front full, closely scaled, exceeded by the
Antennae shorter in the male, each joint

roughly scaled labial palpi.

provided with rather stout corneous lateral pectinations, giving off at
their extremity a stouter bristle, and more finely bristled beneath; in the
The tibiae are unarmed; legs stout and long,

female longer and simple.

the body is long, 3tout and fusiform, thorax elevated, rather short, crest-

ed behind; abdomen long and stoat, exceeding the secondaries by nearly a

third of its length.
extruded.

In the female, the stout ovipositor is notably

The maxillae are moderately stout.

The wings are long, with

very straight costal margin of primaries, rather acute apices and oblique,
but little rounded hind margin.

Apparently the nearest European ally to our genus is Brithys , from
which Admetovis differs decidedly in the shape of the wings, extruded (£)
ovipositor, the sexaal difference in the nr.tennal length, and stouter
maxillae.

Admetovis oxymorus

Colorado, California."

Gr.

Selection of the Genotype
dmetovis oxyiiorus

The genus is monotypioal

Gr.

J&rphology of the Genotype

Head
Veotiture t

coarse hair

Bttg

formly clothed with long hair;
with a point;

Antennae :

0*

hair-like scales;

Prone ;

Compound Syes :

uniformly rounded, ventral margin

Filiform, scaled above, clothed with long

hair beneath, each segment bears a pair of lateral setae.
shaped in cross section.

uni-

Antenna wedge

scaled
In the %, the antenna is filiform,
-

bO -

bove,

"P-Hea4,$uk\new
C-

Head,fwA view

E '" ?al

P^

fr ?a\ pus
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GBHUS I'AMKSTBA

Ocha.

ftenua.
Original Ueacription of the
It, p. 76.
Die Schnetterlinge von Huropa,

Ochaenheimer.

"Arten
Piai

MM.

hiim

Hub
Linn
Oleracea
V-latina*
Suaaa *.V. {Diaaimlie Fnoch,
Aliena Hub.
Vie*)
Abjecta !!ub. (Ki^ricana
ap.
Saucia
it
iVerna
Chenopodii *.Y.
Albicolor Hub.
Brass icae Linn,
yurva ^»V.
Per8icnriae Linn.

Splender.a

m

.

bp,)

.

•

ton Kuropu. t, (21, p. 127. 1826.
Och.enheLner: Die sotanttnrling.

doppelten
«„1. 3eta.tt.rii,*. hnoen einen

ucker.,chopf , eekerbte.

YorderflU*,! .in* nhgerundet
,-nU.r, die abhan ( „nd.„ treiten

und

tiiU

SecWlnie.

H»

hinder,

elner eel.ee,,.

B..W»ta«

.I* H

der

1*

«tt.

(W

dautllchen

*****

»4

•**

Selection of the Genotype.

t»

per.lcarla.

Linn:

e,ot.,e

deeded

lent Ion of Insecte, Vol. 1. P. 96,
introduction to rodern Clae.if

(

.

he

•vMd

nr.-

r

town- «*

-

for lt8

IBM

by :e,t»ood In

WH

mmmm

"••»
-

"cteatt, p. 207, 1822.
IFub. Veraeich. Ueknnn,

Korpholorj of the Cnnot.vpo.
of heir.
b«in S covered ,1th faeciclea
antenna.
the
of
.pen*,
r.u.nee
Stephen, doeorlhe. the
peralcariae.
noticed
I.
not
en.
»1. ctoract er
<"* d CrlPti °"'
l»
pnlpl
.tr,cture of the
ba.nl ooint of the
In thi. excise the
do.s not fit .er.lcarla. .
ae^nt t.ic, ..
terminal nor la the eecond
I. not e^nl In leneth to the
resfcta, per aicariae agrees
ii „*h»r
other reapecxa,
all
practically
In
lon aa the baaal.
authoritiea.
of
fairly well with the generic concepta

"

ml*

^>

p_

t

***»
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Read
largely scaled; Compound Kyea t

Vestlture t
short hair;

uniformly clothed with

Frona t unifonaly rounded, ventral margin without corneous

ridge or point;

/.ntennae t

o filiform, scaled above, ciliated beneath, a

pelr of lateral setae on each segment.

In the

ciliae are much finer;

in the d^but the

Palpi

the antennae are like those
:

proximal and middle

segments scaled and bearing some coarse, short hair beneath, distal segment
scaled,

Hatio of the segrenta:

prox. 2.5, mid* 3, distal 1.;

Proboscis :

fully developed.

Vestiture t

outer margin incurved.
of the win^

Thorax
Crests : a divided pro

ant:

a single meta thoracic

primaries with the costal margin straight, apex rounded,

Wings:

crest;

scales;

Secondaries with Sc and I touching near the base

then diverging!

femur of fore-leg fringed v;ith coarse

Le^s :

hair beneath, remainder of the leg scaled.

7'iddle-leg:

scaled, ventral

ed r :e of the femur and dorsal margin of the tibia fringed *ith long scales

and coarse hair.

the same type of vestiture as the middle-

All legs typical in structure.

leg.

Vestiture t
pre at

Hind-leg:

t

crests;

Abdomen
covered dorsally and ventrally with heir and scales;

a row of mid-dorsal crests in both sexes, indications of lateral
Jize t

body extends beyond the secondariea.

The C«nu8 'lamestra According to Other Authoritiea

Guenee t

Antennae quite long, simple to notched, covered with isolated

cilia or fascicles very short in the o7 .

with the last segment very short.

talpi thick, short, hairy shaggy

robust, convex, hairy mixed with scales, almost square.
1(>ng,

Thorax

-Proboscis average in size.

Abdomen quite

robust more or less carinated, crested at least on the first segment

in the two sexes,

hairy laterally.

Feet robust, legs hairy.

"

Ings

entire or subdented, the primaries thick, scaly, powdered *ith somber colors,

- 83 -

raoie

or less cloudy bit with spots and

Palpi clothed

Stephens t

v

ith elongate seal' s at the base, the teminal

joint not very distinctly exposed, the

terminal, subconic;

lines distinct,

basal joint the length of the

the following as long again more slender than the basal,

gubcylindric a little bent, and slightly attenuated st the tip, which is
obliquely truncate;

terminal elongate ovate.

Antennae elongate rather

slender, simple in both sexes, each joint producing a short bristle on each
side, ciliated beneath in the

d*

&

|

head rather small, the forehead tith a

dense crest;

eyes rather

cveut,

of the abdo:.»n vith a small tuft.

•'

:»ev

large globose, pub««cent;

with a bifid dorsal

'.'horax

Anterior

denticulate on their hinder margin, posterior simple.

\

in.

obscurely

s

^e-s short, stout,
ii

femora and tibiae very pilose interiorly, tibial spurs moderate;

Palpi «ith third joint elon ate conical: about
-ings moderately broad.

£ the length

*alker:

of the second,

lore wings straight in front, somewhat rounded

denticulate and moderately oblique along the exterior border.

.ale antennae

i

hardly ciliate.

Remarks
The combination of morphological characters to be seen in
will also be found in several other
ca vernosa.

,

enotypes - Iteterana pic tula , Hyssia
Because of these

Hyphllare alblpunct a, and Ceramlca/picta.

resemblances it would seen advisable to make these
;
-

persicariae

.

er.era synonymic

'ameatra and t« define the fenus Hamestra as follows:

with

Compound eyes uniformly

hairy, frons uniformly lounded, antennae in both sexes, filiform oval or round
in cross section,

proboscis fully developed, costal margin of the primaries

straight, legs with only the usual spines and sours.

-
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Genus

Mame^itra.OcVic..

P-Head,§idc view

F~ Palpus

0 Headj wit view

&
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*:e.':!4?

;.v J

?

,

Butler.

:!t*i'.A

Original Description of the f'anus.

"rocoedinge of the Soolo ical Society of

sutler:

"Allied to
v.ith

'

:

rana, but with rathe r longer palpi, broader thorax, the abdomen

dorsal tufts of hair scali s, the antennae of the male not

lateral and

pectinated hut each article bearing short pencils of heirt
bioader, the median veins

e

the tin* s slightly

of the primaries emitted more regularly, the dis-

co icial cell of the secondaries

eaitted from

onion, p. 386, 1877,

much ioncer, the subcostel and radial branches

very short foot stalk,

(*ithov.t foot stalk) from the

a?-.d

the second and third median branches

Type M.pictula,

inferior extremity of the cell.

ffe* /lealaxd"

hi to,

"election of the Cenotype.

Heterana plctula

Oenus is raonctypical

hite.

Korpholo y
In rjBDcribin

plot .la was the

the Geroty e (°_only)

this t;enus, :h*tler used eonprralive

his description is

ror this reason,

ter a.

of

or.l^'

species listed in

tite

n ther

not adequate.

than absolute
Inasmuch as

original description, it

tawst

boar all the characteristics of the c^nus so far as the authors conception
of thio genus is concerned.

e suture i

Read
hair-like scales; Compoand

long hair»

rone i uniformly

or pointf

utennae i

pencils of hair"

<T

In the

of lateral setae on each
scaled

afitf

uniformly clothed «ith

-ounded, ventral aarcin without corneous rl««»

"not

+

yes i

ectinated but each article bearing short

filiform, scaled ebove, ciliated, beneath, a pair

MgHMt|

Falplt

proximal and mladle segments

seeled,
boarinr some coarse short hnir beneath, diotal segment

atio of the

uprtli

pros. 1.5, mid.

dcvoioMed.

-
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2, distal 1.;

~robosclst

fully

Yeatiture

:

a -dAture of scales, hair-like scalts and hair;

a divided pro and indications of a meta thoracic crest»

'Ting

Crests:

priories

;

with the costal margin straight, apex drawn down to a point, outer margin
only very slightly incurved.

Secondaries ?/ith 3c. and B touching near the

base of the wing then diverging!

Legs ;

coarse hair beneath, remainder of the leg

femur of fore-leg fringed with

sc

ltd.

Middle-leg:

scaled,

ventral ed^e of the femur and dorsal margin of the tibia fringed with long
scales and coarse hair.
leg.

TTind-leg: the same type of vestiture as the middle-

All legs typical in structure^

Vestiture :

Abdomen
covered dorsally with hair and hair-like scales, ventrally

mostly course hair but some hair-like scales

resent;

Crests :

Crest on the first abdominal segment, lateral crests presentf

stout hardly projecting beyond the

mid-dorsal

body

Sise t

secondaries.

Remarks
'.'he

genotype of Meterana in its morphology runs so close to persicariae

that it would seem best lo sink ^eterana as a synonym o f fr'amestra.

The

only important differences between the two species are in the vestiture
of the thorax, pnd the thoracic and abdominal crests.

The uniformly rounded frons would remove it from lianthoecia but its

relationship to Hadena

suggested by

-
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'

alker, nay be correct.

C- Heac\,f rotA

view
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GENUS HT-JSIA

Cuenee

Original Description of the Genus
Guenee:

Antenne
dans les o\

3

ecies General des Lepidopteres (Noctuides)

I, p. 345, 1852.

asoez coartes, minces, k tige aon dentee et simplement pubescente
i

alpes t^elea, incorabants, a articles pea distincts, le 2° velu-

herisse le 3* aussi vein, confondu avec le 2e .

Trorape asses courte.

'thorax

Abdomen lisse, carene, termine par un faisceau de

subarrondi, velu-1? ineux.

Fattes greles, moyennes, a jambeB non epineuses, oeu velues.

poils discolojes.

/

N

iles superieures eutieres, veloutees, ayant ies troi-s taches tres diatinctes

et la ligne subterminale bien marquee.
ii

Flyssia cavernosa

Bassia

l^ver*

Selection of the Genotype
Hyssia cavernosa

The genus is monotypical.

livers.

Morphology of the Genotype

Vestiture ;

Head
hair and hair-like scales;

clothed with short hair;
corneous ridge;

hair beneath.

Lach segment bears a pair of lateral setae.

the antenna is like the

Lateral setae also

d*

Palpl t

and bearing very long hair beneath.

1.0;

Proboscis t

Vestiture ;

In the

%

but the under surface is covered with fine cilia.

resent;

with some hair beneeth.

uniformly

filiform, scaled above, covered with long

<f

t

r.yes ;

uniformly rounded with a small upturned

Fronst

antenna

Compound

proximal and middle segments scaled
i/istal segment mostly scaled but also

Katio of the segments:

prox. 1.6, mid. 2.5, distal

fully developed.

Thorax
hair and hair- like scales;

crest sometimes poorly defined;

1 ings t

Lega t
-

a pro and a meta-thoracic

primaries *ith the costa straight,

apex rounded, outer margin almost straight.

confluent at their bases;

Crests ;

Secondaries with Sc and R

femur of the fore-leg fringed with hair

87 -

:;iddle-leg:

beneath, remainder of the lee scaled.

scaled, ventral edge

margin of the tibia fringed with long hair and scales.
of the femur and dorsal
the same type of vestiture as the :niddle-leg.

Hind-leg:

fill

legs typical

in structure.

Abdomen
dorsally hair and scales, ventrally scales;

Vestiture:

present very poorly defined;

Slee t

Crests:

if

tody extends "beyond the secondaries.

The Crenus Eyssia According to Other Authorities.
Hampson: "proboscis fully developed.

Frons smooth.

Head and thorax

clothed with rough hair and scales, pro thorax with triangular crest, meta.
*ibia clothed with rough hr.ir.

with spreading crest.

Abdomen with dorsal

crest at the base and slight lateral fringes of hair.

pubescent.

Antennae of the

Seits:

Proboscis rather short.

'alker: "Body stout.

along the border, acuminated at the

Fore *ings nearly straight

tips, entire and slightly oblique along

the exterior border.

Remarks

structure from persicariae
A genotype that dues not differ markedly In it
considered

and is therefore typical of a genus that might well
LTauestra .

a synonym of

Seits and
Staudinger places cavernosa under Kameetra, Hampson,

alker under Hyssla.

Hampson :

Hyasia cavernosa

Herrich-Sehaeffer :
Ochsenhe iner t
Seits:

alker:

Orthosis cavernosa

——

Hyssia cavernosa

Staudinger :
V

be.

Kamestra cavernosa

Hyssia cavernosa

-
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Hubner

GitffUS HYIHII./vJS

Original Description of the
Hubner:

r enaa

Verzeichness bekannter Schaetterlinge, p. 239, 1822.

"Die Schwingen mit undeutlichen .ittezeichen una

*

ellinlinien bezeichnet,

schattig angelegt.

Eyphilare alblpuncte
H. lithargyria Sep.

Schiff

Selection of the Genotype
Hyphilare albipuncta

Genotype designated by Hampson

Schiff .

(catalogue of the Lepidoptera Fhalaenae, Vol. V, p. 436, 1905).

Morphology of the Genotype
There is nothing in the original description of the penus that would
other species
enable one to decide whether albipuncta is more typical than the
listed by Kiibner,

It

agrees with Seitz f s description of the genus and there-

fore can be considered typical.

Head
mostly hsir-like scales;

Vestiture :

Antennae :

long hair.

uniformly clothed

Frona : uniformly rounded, ventral margin with an upturned

with long hair;
point;

Compound Kyes i

scaled above, ventral surface clothed with

6 f ilif on*,

In the £, the

Each segment bears a pair of lateral setae.

7
covered with fine
antenna is like that of the o but the ventral surface is

cilia;

Palpi :

atio of the segments:

all segments very compactly scaled.

prox. l.b, mid. 3.t-, distal 1.0;

Froboscis :

fully developed.

'lliorax

Vestiture :

coarse hair and hair-like scales;

indistinct meta thoracic crest;

Tinge :

Crests :

a pro and an

primaries with the costal margin

straight, apex truncated, outer margin almost straight.
So and I touching near the base of the win*,

Secondaries with

then diverging*

Legs:

femur

of the leg scaled.
of the fore-leg fringed with long hair beneath, remainder

dorsal margin of the tibia
Kiddle-leg: scaled, ventral edge of the femur and

- 89 -

Hind-lee: the same type of Testituro

scales.
fringed with lone hair and lone

All lees typical in structure.

middle-leg.
a8 the

Abdomen
Veatiture

in the 6, dorsally and ventrally hair?

:

Crests

scales dorsally, scales ventrally;

Lateral crests in the

in both sexes,

<T

;

in the

? hair and

indications of dorsal crests

:

Body extends beyond the

Si*e:

secondaries.
,'uthorities
The Cenus Kyphilare Accordine to Other

Setta:

thorax roughly haired,
"Toneue developed, frons smooth, head and

antennae of the

$

cilirted, abdomen of the

£*ith a pair

of lateral tufts of

lone hair from the base.
Heniarks

for
This genotype is not easy to plftee
to be found in

it

possesses characters that are

as Earnest ra.

Leucania as well

In the structure of the male

it seems to stand close to Jfeaestra.
antenna and in the shape of the primaries

further studies
is made a synonym of tomestra although

Pox this reason the
of the

group as a whole may warrent its removal.

Guenee:

Hampson :

Leucania albipuncta
Hideridis albipuncta

Herrlch-Schaeffer t
Ochsenheimer :
Seitz :

IJythimna albipuncta

Hyphilare albipuncta

Staudlneer t
talker:

Leucania albipuncta

Leucania albipuncta

1'ythir.ia

albipuncta

-
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Guenee

GKBD3 CERAMICA

Original description of the Genus
Guenee:

Species Cerneral des liepidopteres,

"Antennes minces, pubescentes dans les

(

Noctuidae

f ililormes

)

I, p. 343, 1852.

,

dans les %.

Palpes

tres-coartes, velues-herisses, se cor.for.dant avec Is toupet frontal, ascendants,
non securiformes, a dernier article tres-court et en bouton.

Thorax convexe, un peu carre, velu-cotonneux, lisse.

Tromoe robuste.

Abdomen carene, velu

lateralement, mince et coupe carrement dans les o, epsis et en pointe obtuse

Pattes moyennes, non epineuses, asset epsisses.

dans les

'.iles

super,

entieres, epaisses, veloutees, un peu aigues a l'apex, a lines et tachcs
aouvent tres-peu distinctes.

Ce genre, conme la plupart de ceux de cette famille, n*a pas de caracteres

tres-tranches.

II se

rapproche un peu des Taeniocampa de la section de Rubrl-

cosa, mais il en differe par les palpes et les antennes.

II ne renferae que

des e«pece3 cxotiques, p res que toutes de couleur briquetee et dont une seule

un
Ceramics
Oeramica
Ceramica
Ceramlca

a des dessins

peu nets. Toutes les especes sont inedites
Ameriqae Septentrionale
exusta Gn
Nouvelle Hollande
maryx Gn
Floride
vindemialis Cn
Florida
'J-Album

—

Selection of the Genotype
Genotype selected by Grote

Harris)

Ceramica exusta (picta

(rbhandlungen des naturwissenschaftliehen Vereins su Bremen, XIV,
P. 72, 1898).

Morphology of the Genotype
in having
Picta differs only from the original description of the genus
the under side of the 2nd and 3rd palpal joint fringed with long scales.

Vestiture t

Head
coarse hair and hair-like scales;

clothed with short hair;
an upturned point;

Frons t

Compound

liyea

:

uniformly

uniformly rounded, ventral margin with

/filiform, scaled above, clothed with long

Antennae :

-
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hair beneath.
setae.

'^ach

In the

-£

segment i» quite distinct and bears a pair of lateral

the antenna is like that of the mele but the segments are
Falpij

surface is clothed with fine cilia;
not distinct and their ventral

with longer scales beneath,
proximal and middle segments scaled and clothed
distal segment scaled.
1.0

;

full.v

Propose Is »

Vestiture i

Ratio of the segments:
developed.

Thorax
coarse hair and hair-like scales;

thoracic crest;

v

.ingat

prox. 2.0, mid. 3.25, distal

primaries with

Crests ;

a pro and a ne ta

costal margin straight, apex

the-

Secondaries with Sc and R touch-

truncated, outer margin slightly incurved.

diverging;
ing near the base of the wing then

Legs t

femur of the fore-leg

scaled.
fringed with long hair beneath, remainder of the leg

Kiddle-leg*

margin of the tibia fringed with
scaled, ventral edge of the femur and dorsal
hair and long scales.
leg.

Hind-legt

the same type of vestiture as the middle-

All legs typical in structure.

Vestlture t

Abdomen
hair and scales dorsally and ventrally;

both sexes,
mid dorsal crests, lateral crests present in

Crests t
Siset

indistinct

body extends

beyond the secondaries.

Authorities
The Genus Ceramicp /.ccording to Other

Hampson x

upturned,
"Proboscis fully developed, palpi short, obliquely

2nd joint fringed with hair, 3rd short.

—

antennae of the ^ciliated, head

distinct crests.
and thorax clothed with rough hair only and without

Tibiae

dorsal crest on basal segment
fringed with half on outer side, abdomen with
and sli l; ht lateral tufts of hair toward, extremity.

Fore sings with the apex

produced and acute".

Remarks

details from Mame^tra and it
This genus does rot differ in any important
would seem better to consider it a synonym of MaiMstre.

- §f -

Ceraraica picta

Barnes:

Dynr t

Mamestra picta

Hampaon t

Oeraniica picta

Smith, J» B.t

Mamestra picta

-
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view
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GENUS AHAHTA. Oohs.
.

Original Description of the Germs.

Ochaenheimer: Die Sehroetterl lng* von Europe, IT, p. 90, 1816.
•Arten
F«m. A. Myrtilli Linn.
Cordigera Thunb. (Albir«ma Hub.)
Meladeusa, Thunb. (L*u«optere Esp. Moeatn Bob.)
Pntr.. B. Barlioea
Esp. (Lynceea Hub.)
Vidua frto. (Triati* Hub.)
Funebri* Hub.
Fnm. C. Ru-icola W.y. (Halyophils. Hub. Pallium Borkh)
Heliac? W.7." Hub. Bor<h. (Eaaciola, K* r . Arbuti

„

P»br.)

Ochaenheimer: Die Schmetterl inge Ton Euroca, T, p. 200, 1826.
"Dia Schmettwrl inga

airy?

klain, haban dicke wolli^e korpier, gekerbte

Fuhler, nermorirte oder bindenartig gefarbte Vorderf'ugel
sehw*>ra

braita

ural

Bandblndan auf d~r Hintarflugeln, dia gelb odar w»isslich

schwrt and der Wursel beginnen.

Sia schwarmen bai Ta?a im

Sofitten-

schein.
"

Fern.

1. Sclvr*tt-?rling9 nit eohmaleren ab-erundeten Vorderf liigel"

Salaetion of tha Genotype.
Anarta liivrtiili Genotypa designated by Curtis in 1826

(British
,

Entomology, III, p. 145.),

Morphology of tha Genotype.
An*>rta myrtilli agree* *ith the generic concepts of some authorities
"vith a

fan exceptions.

them reniform.

The eyes are small but on- <rould hardly call

yurtbsmore they are ciliated but not leaned.

The

examined
antennae of the male »re hardly serrate and in the specimens
not at »11 flattened.
T

Sterhena notad th^t tha basal segments of the

alpi ware equal in length.

This might be so^depending upon where the

measurement* were made.
Head
V^Ftlture f course hair: Corrround Eve ? uniformly clothed with long
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heir; prong ; uniformly rounded, ventral margin with an unturned point;
^ pijen^e;

beneath.

d*

filiform, scaled sbove, clothed with mo&Arately long hair
In the J th«

Each segment beers * pair of lateral setae.

•-ntennn Is filiform,

scaled sbove, finely ciliated beneath end each

segment be*rs a pair of prominent setae;

P*Xri : proximal and middla

figments «c*led and b«?<ring long, eosree heir beneath, distal segment
scaled.

Pstio of tbe segments:

prox. 3., mid. 3.5., distal l.»

Proboscis ! fully developed.
Thorax
Vest! ture : course hsir «nd hair-like scales; Qrsf ts : indications
of e pro and

The vestlture is very rou^j in

mete thoracic crest.

|

«ome specimens and the crests are ret

*lm*M distinct; ^ingat primaries

with the costal margin sliqfctiy aoncsve, apex truncated out«r margin
only slightly incurved.

Secondaries with So and B touching near the

b*se of the ^ing, then diverging; frogs * femur of fee fore-leg fringed
Middle-leg?

with coarse hair b*n»sth, remainder of the leg scaled.

scaled, ventral edge of the femur and dorsal margin of the tibia fring-

ed with coarse hnir end Ion

scales.

'

AH

vestlture as the mii.ile-Ieg.

Vest! ture

:

Hind-leg: the same tyoe of

legs tynicsl in structure.

Abdomen
covered dorsal ly and vev.trally

ith hftir and scales;

Greet* ; one mid-dorsal crest on the fir«t ©bdominal se«?nent.
of other dorsal crests on the second ?nd third segments.

Indications

Also

i relict-

i

ions of lateral crests; Size : body stout but extends beyond the seco
fries.

The Genus An«rt» According to Other Authorities

Quango ; "Antenme slender, velvety or with short pub-scence in
Both sexea.

P*lpi upright, oov*r«d v/ith *h«ggy

segment distitot but equally shaggy.

h«>ir,

>»ith th«

third

Head smell, retracted, with the

Thorax globular short, provided with scaly

front rarrow and arched.
hslrs, the r»t»gia* a

1 i

tt3« spreading.

Abdomen short Tory hairy in

toth sexes* tint of tha female quite large.

without claws or

ftMMM« 'Wt«

apinea.

Feet ehort, lags

h=

iry

Wing? thick, velvety, tha mperlors entira.

authority makes tha following addition* to Guenee»«

Proboscis fully developed, frons with a corneou? T'late

description.

below, eye* swell »nd renifonn, not ciH*ted.

AntenT.^a of tea (T

*bro and hind, thorax with slight spreading crests.

minutely serrate.

Bseal segmert 0 f abdomen with a doreel crest.

Abdomen provided with

u

lateral fringes of hair.
the
Ssitz t''ln tha "myrtilli" ^rour the antenna of

saints

flattened,

£ is

slightly

laterally tuberculoma with short fascicles of cilia.

the two basal
Stephana : "Palpi short— terminal Joint conceded;
the second
length, the b*sel rtout lightly curved,

segments of

r*tber mora slender, eubline <>r,

Antenna

r-.imllar

taming

in both sexes.

"

very minute, subgloboae.

He»d email; eyes globose somewhat

a

pubescent.

Remark*
end wall established.
This genua aeems to ba well r«cogni*ed

Sav«rficially mvrtilU resembles
»sr.lc«,le«

.

a Jfcmejjtra but it

differ*

having .sell
the type of that genus, in

fww

***

shape in the primaries.
*c*ly thorax and e alight! y different
genua
should be considered the tyre of » valid
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Ending
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Genu?> ^n.arta.Och

"P-Headtsideview
C-

Head><mt view

F

-?alpu$
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XXIV

denuded.

GEHUS CH ABU ATA

Walker

Original Description of the Genoa
List of Lepidopterous Insects in the British laiseum, XIII,
p. 1034, 1857.

Walker:

Proboscis moderately long.

"Kale body stout.

Palpi porrect, stout,

much more slender than the second, and
pilose; third joint cylindrical,
Antennae very minutely setose, more than half the

half its length.

ftb0ut

Abdomen extending very little beyond the hind wings.

length of the body.

with long spurs.
Legs stout; hind tibiae

Wings moderately broad.

Pore

costa, acute and rectangular at the tips;
wing almost straight along the

hardly oblique
exterior border slightly convex and
Brazil."

Chabuata amp la.

Selection of the Genotype
1

Chabuata ample

Genus is monotypical

alk.

^—

Morphology of the Genotype

coarse hair;

Yestiture :
Prons:

hair;

point;

neath..

uniformly clothed with long

corneous ridge or
uniformly rounded, ventral margin without

antenna*.

I

filiform, scaled above,
J the antenna is

In the

finely ciliated beneath.
Palpi :

Head
Compound Eyes :

setae;
Each segment bears a pair of lateral

bearing longer scales beproximal and middle segments scaled and

Distal bearing short scales only.

Proboscis :

Hatio of the segments:

fully developed.

Yestiture :

Thorax
coarse hair and hair-like scales;

meta thoracic crest;

Wings:

Crests:

a pro and a

straight,
primaries with the costal margin

almost straight.
apex drawn downward to a point, outer margin

Secondaries

beneath, remainder of leg scaled.
femur of fore-leg fringed vrlth hair
and dorsal margin of the
Hiddle-leg:
scaled, ventral edge of the femur
Legs,

tibia fringed with coarse hair nnd scales.

vestiture as the middle-leg.

Hind-leg:

the same type of

All lege typical in structure.
-
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Vestlture t
acaledj

Crests:

Abdomen
dorsally a mixture of hair and scales, ventrally largely
a mid-dorsal crest on the first abdominal segment, no

lateral crests present;

body extends beyond the secondaries.

Size ;

Remarks
The Forth American

fc-enus

Trlchollta has been made synonymous with the

hair on the
South American eenus Chabuata but in the distribution of the
compound eyes, the two genera are quite distinct.
are uniformly clothed

In Chabuata the eyes

with lone hair while in Trlcho llta the hair is con-

fined to the posterior portion.

The writer was unable to procure males of
in a

C amp la

position to discuss the validity of this genus.

-
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ar.d is

therefore not

"P-Head.sideview
0- Head,fro-nt

view

E* Palpus
F-

XXV

Palpu^

AenuAeA

Smith

GE?TUS ULOT/yiTCHE

Original Description of the Genus
9r.ith :

M

^

1887.
Proceedings of the United States Museum, X, p. 471,

armed.

Eye? hairy, tibiae not arlnoee or

T5lwp

»

hairy or mt*#J vestiture, forming a
.tout, rather densely clothed with
raora

and distinct posterior tuft.
or less obvious divided anterior crast.

Heed mora or lass evident-

untufted.
Abdomen rathar along. ta, .lender,

and raaohing middla of front.
ly retracted; pal-i wall developed

nil,

Primarias rather

and oblique
short, trigonata, with martad apioa.

The male »ntenn*e era simple.

outer margin.

The species referred to

mmmm ******

flels

genus »re Iggstr^ rtvel«utt»te
Bptcl * 8

MorT - 8nd •

*

f ** 9 * at

a

Gr.,

9nl<h "

and
by the elongate, untuf ted abdomen,
The ranun differs from ll-meatr*
*hor *»

from both Hamestra. and

r * th * r

^

titure.
in the course frontal ve B
,te wing., and from tha latter
paralleled in any oth«r genua.
genital structure is eculiar and not
0. fascist*

N«w Mnxieo

Smith, ap. nov.

Selection of the Genotype

r ~ ]r^«
'

nw.lputt.t.

Designated by Grota

Gr.

tlichen Vereins ,u Bremen,
(Abhandlun^an dee n-turwis.enschaf

XIV, p. 74, 1894),

Morphology of the Genotype
do..
Th. g. MtJ-.. siisisaitat..
th„

MgMt

«. «ri it*

th.

•"•»

h»w

th.

«feN

»nd th. „rl«8 rl.. do not

M

th... eh.r.o«.r.
-

«.
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—

Sa

W
I»

Ascription of th.

th. tibl««

»«ttM

»t-.»~

™"

» «-» "•«*

««* JU>t MnU<>n"
*»

M
11 U
" th " •"•° 1M

s,,d<, "• ,,

«"**>

*

mentioned |n the original description.

Vastlturo ;

Head
course h»ir and hsir-Uk« ncsles;

uniform-

fiorrmmind Eves:

rounded, rental margin
ly clothed with short hair; Front ; uniformly

scaled above,
without corneoue ridge or point; Antennae t $ filiform,

clothed with fine hair beneath.

E*ch segment bear* a pair of lateral

In the ? the antenna is like the

tetae.

surface i« finer.

e*

but cilia on the ventral

lateral setae aleo present; Pal£i: rroximal end

beneath, distal segment
middle segments ecaled and bearing long hair
distal 1.0
Betio of the segments* prox. 1.6, mid. 2.3,

scaled.

;

Pro ho bc is ? fully developed.

Thorax
pro «nd
Veatiture. hair-like scales; Crests; indistinct

a

more

with the costal margin
evident meta-tfaoracic crest; TTln^ t nrimaries
outer margin incurved.
straight but lobed at the base, apex rounded,
base of the
Secondaries with Sc and B touching near tha

Hng

then

fringed with heir beneath, rediverging; lags.: famur of the for.-leg
of tha
Middle-leg: scaled, ventral edge
minder of the leg scaled.
famur

«4

scales.

AH

with long hair and long
dorsal margin ~f the tibia fringed
as tha middle-leg.
Hind-leg: the same ty^e of vestitura

legs tynicel in structure.

Abdomen
hair, ventrally mostly
Veetltuy, dorsally scales end some fine
scales and some fine hair;
segment.

fireaf:

-id-dorsal crest on the firat

mora evident in the
Some lateral crests which are

£

§

SiS*

Body extends beyond the secondaries.
Remarks

„
would
out any character that
It wnuld be difficult to poin*
.

,

_

Hyssi_^f-vhich
differentia v- this ?enu« from Mamestra or
- 100 -

we may consider

iynonfmic with Mamaatra))

.

It ft*y be considered a va:id genus based

^rimoriefl ia slightly lobed
on tha fact th«t the costal margin of the

»t the b«ee.
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denuded

OEKITS ALET1A

Hubner

Original Description of the f>enus
Hubner:
M

Veraeichnes bekannter Schnetterlinge, p. 239, 1822.

Die Schwingen mit ungewohnlichen

eeichnet

ittezeichen una fast welligen Linien be-

Aletia vitellina Hub.
chiff.
A. coniscra
A. turca iiinn."

Selection of the Genotype
Hub.

Aletla vitellina

Genotype designated by Itoore

(proceeding, of the Zoological Society of London p. 333, 1881),

Morphology of the Genotype
Head
Vestiture :

coarse hair and hair-like scales;

clothed with long hair;
slight corneous ridge;
In the
liach

.

Compound Byes;

uniformly

uniformly rounded, ventral margin with a

Frona »
antennae :

finely ciliated beneath,
the antenna is filiform, scaled above,

segment bear, a pair of lateral setae,

Palpi:

proximal and middle

beneath, distal segment clothed with
segments scaled and bearing longer scale,
short scale, only.

Probosci. t

Ratio of segment.: prox. 2, mid. 2.5,

fully developed.

Vestiture :

Thorax
scale
hair-like
and
hair
coarse
Vings*

indistinct .eta-thoracic crest;
.traigfet,
So and

distal 1;

a pro ana an

Crests:

primaries .ith the costal margin

incurved.
apex truncated, outer margin strongly

Secondaries with

then diverging,
R touching near the base of the wing

Legs:

femur

of the leg scaled.
of the fore-leg fringed with hair beneath, remainder
tibia
and dorsal margin of the
Middle-leg, .cal.d. ventral edge of the femur
Hind-leg, the same type of
Ringed with long .cale. and coarse hair.
vestiture as the middle-leg.

structure.
All legs typical in

-
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Abdomen
dorsally and ventrally hair;

Vestiture :

dorsal crests, no lateral crests;

Size t

Creats t

indications of some mid-

body extends beyond the secondaries.

Remarks
•There is

nothing in the original description of the genus that would

enable one to decide whether vitell ina is more typical than any of the other
species listed by Htfbner.

It

would seem best under the circumstances to

accept this species as typical and form the genus Aletia about it.

The slight difference

in the wing shape removes this from Leucania.

and the uniformly ro.mded frons separates it from Siderldle .

a

It is

true Hadenine and should not be placed under Xanthia or Orthosia.

are no strong characters for this genua and it may have to sink as a

There

synonym of Kamestra or Hadena.

Guenee t
Hampsonj

Leucania vitelline
Sideridis vitellina

Herrich-Schaeffer ;
Ochsenheimer t
Seitz t

Xanthia vitellina

Sideridis vitellina

Staudi:iger t

alker:

Orthosia vitellina

Leucania vitellina

Kythlmna vitellina
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0 KIR'S ZOSTEUGPODA

Grote

Original description oi the Genus

Bulletin of the Buffalo Society of Katural Sciences,

Grote:

II,

p. 67, 1875.

partB, recalling,
A singular ^enus *ith narrow wings and linear body

M

y&nthia but
in its colors,

with extraordinarily tufted middle and hind legs.

long and pubescent with two long setae on each joint.
The antennae [£) are
The eyes are naked.

The maxillae long and stout.

The palpi long, exceed-

rather long and prominent terminal joint.
ing the front, with

The fore

parallel margins and slightly prowings are narrow of equal width, with
above,
The hind wings show a sin^lar fringing of longer scales

duced apices.

subcostal nervures.
along the internal, median, and

The middle and hind

.

the latter, which show an inwardly
tibiae are thickly tufted, especially

projecting lengthy and discolorous tuft.

The abdomen is pointed terminally,

the hind wings in length.
without dorsal tufts, is narrow and exceeds
the shape of the primaries and

In

by the tufted legs, a relationship with

Hellophila pseudariyria is evidenced.

California"

Grote.

Zosteropoda hirtipes

Selection of the Genotype
aoeteropoda hlrtipes

Grote

The genus is monotypical.

norphology of the Genotype
descriptions of Hampson and Grote,
The genotype agrees well with the

which consists of scales only.
with the exception of the palpal vestiture

Vestiture :
lon G hair;

Krone :

rid^e or point;

hair beneath.

ventr,! setae.

Head
Compound £yes :

coarse hair;

uniformly clothed with

without corneous
uniformly rounded, ventral margin

Antennae :

<T

with short
filiform, scaled above, clothed

and a pair of midKach segment bears a pair of lateral
that of the o* but the under
In the f the antenna is like
-
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gide

Palpi:

clothed with fine cilia;

U

all piiWilii

lt

closely scaled, the
Hatio of

scales and some coarse hair beneath.
roximal *ith a few longer
prox.

the segments:

.75,

Mi

Ufa

Proboscis :

distal 1.0;

fully

developed.

Vestiture :
v/ith

coarse hairj

Crests:

no distinct crests;

r-lngn

primaries

drawn downward to point, outer margin
the costal margin concave, apex

slightly incurved.

Secondaries with 3c and I confluent et their bases

remainder of the leg
fernr of the fore-leg fringed with hair Deneath,

Legs:

iddle-leg:

scaled.

of the tibia fringed

scaled, ventral edge of the femur and dorsal margin

with long scales and coarse hair.

type of vestiture as the middle-leg.

Vestiture :
Size:

;

Rind-leg, the same

All legs typical in structure.

Abdomen
dorsally hair and scales, ventrally scaled;

none;

Crests:

body extends beyond the secondaries.
Other Authorities
The Genus Zosteropoda According to

palpi
Hampson : "proboscis fully developed,

-

frons smooth
in front, 3rd. porrect rather long,

fringed v.ith long hair

—

antennae of the

?

hair only without crests, mid and
ciliated, head and thorax clothed with
hind tibiae fringed with very long hair

on outer side, abdomen without

on the basal segment..
crests and with lateral f rinses of hair

straight.
with apex produced and acute, termen nearly

—

Fore wings

Costa lobed at

the base."

Eemarks
makes
the concave costal margin,
The peculiar wing shape, particularly
this ,-enus quite distinct.

Zosteropoda hirtipes

Barnes :
Dyar:

Z.osteropoda hirtipes

Hampson :

Sosteropoda hirtipes

^mlth. J. B. :

Ziosteropoda hirtipes
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QEtTUS

HADEWA

Schrank

Original Description of the Genua
Schrank: Fauna Boica, II, (2), p.

M

"Die Eulenffrcilien

WMMI

Fawna)

« lch

void

1F>8,

1802.

U des Wianerverzeichneas (K und L unaer

etwa tnglich in ainerleg Gattun? zu8*»Tnm«nstallan,

h«ben konntei eban so glaube ich bey
die den Namen Gem*ineule, TToctua,
Vergleichung
dar Fauns

raeiner,

geringen Vorr"thea ana den F«milian 0 und P (In

M und N) d*a

aie wohl Kusairoien eina ainzige Gattung auamachen

durfWii, welche ich dan namen fodane

.

Trubeulo, geben wurde.

Ich

Gattung, das die Mannchen,
bemerke von beyden diesan voriceschl egenen
«,

Forrath Beobachtungen
welt «ir main In dleaem Stucke sehr geringen

erlaubt, gefran*te

Fuhlhomen haben

:

das ich ror mir haben, dieie Fran.en
as

irar

deutlich Bind bey einem StScke,
aber bol andaren scheinen

I&m»:

kSmme xu seyn.»
Haarfransen, oder hechatens telne Bnratan

* Dania and

Systematic^ varzeichnesa von den

Schif fenmuller:

Schmetterlinge der Walner Gegend, 1801;
(page 267)

Family 0

^Pinaatri,
a
a

•
a
•
•

gramini. L.
typica L.
leucophaea
4
«v,-«/sT>n<n
chenopodii
contigua
dentine

^ ggg^ ^ ^
%

-

•

a
»

luci^ara
serene

•

nerbida

praecepa
J~2*

L.

™

«

thnlaaelna

•

P"V

"

brunnea
(page ?8l)

Family P

floctua cucubali

IToctua meticulosa
a
aatura

*

L.
"

capaincola
nrotea
convergent
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„

^

ianthographa L.
iLmmamv
e« C o^rat>ha
*w
chryeographa Anh
'

Selection of the Genotype

Baden* cucuball

Schiff.

Genotype designated by Qrote

(Entomological Becord, IT, p. 75, 1895),

Morphology of the Genotype
Head

'

Vestiture; hsir-like scales, some hair; Conmognd Eyes? uniformly
clothed with short hair; Prone * uniformly rounded very slightly protuberant, ventral margin without corneous ridge or point; f^ntmnng^*
0*

filiform, scaled above, clothed ^ith moderately long hair beneath,

each segment bears a nalr of lateral setae.
the antenna is wedge-shaped.

When seen in cross-section,

In the ? the antenna is filiform, scaled

above, finely ciliated beneath, «nd oval In cross-section.

Esch

segment beer* a pair of lateral setae; Palrl ; proximal segment scaled
and bearing coarse hair beneath, middle segwnt scaled aud with longer
scales beneath, distal segment clothed with short scales only.

of the segment*: prox. 2, »id.

3,

Patio

distal 1} Proboscis ; fully developed.

Thorax
Veetlture ; scales; Crests ; a divided pro and a me ta- thoracic
crest; Wjn^s? primaries with the costal margin straight, epex truncated,

outer margin nearly straight.

Secondaries with Sc and

P.

touching at

the base of the wing then diverging; Leas ? femur of fore-leg fringed

with coarse hair beneath, remainder of the leg scaled.
scaled, ventral edge of the femur and dorsal margin of

fringed with long scales and coarse hair.

vestiture as the middle-leg.

Middle-leg;

A*

tibia

Hind-leg: the same tyva of

All legs typical in structure.

Abdomen
Vestiture* dorsally hair and some scales, ventral ly largely hair'

like scales; greets; a series of -nid-dorcal crests In both sexes,

-
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lateral crests In the mala only; Si go; body extends Beyond the secondaries.

The Genus Hadena According to Other Authorities

Hamnson ? takes reticulata as the type of Hadena so his conception
of the genus would differ from that of

designation of the genotyne.

*

person who accepts Grots 1 s

According to Hsmpson, Neuria ie the same

as H-'dana for both have the same genotype, reticulata

Reticulate ?

.

however, cannot be accepted as genotype of Hadena because

earlier designation.

In Hadena the frons is only

Grete'^

veicy slieJfiMy

tubarant, ventral margin does not hear an upturned point.

segment of the palpi bears only long scales beneath.
culars, Ho dona differs from Treurla

o\

The middle

In these partic-

.

Fcv^rVs
The species, cucubali . has been considered by soma foreign workers (Herrich Schaeffer, Steudinger, Walker) as belonging to the Genus

Dianthoecia «nd for this reason no description of the genus Hadena
written by

thern

vould quite fit our present conception of the genus

but Grote's designation must stand unless an esrlier designation is

brought

light.

to

We may therefore take cucuVqj as ty ical in

every way and build our new genus Hsdena about it.

The most striking

difference between Hadena and Dianthoacla is the protruding frons in
the latter genus very much unliks the more uniformly ro^uided front

of Hodena

.

On the other hand uoon comparing the frorphology of

Hadena Qucyhali and Ma-e»tro rsrsicsriae it is quite difficult to find any
strong points of difference

.

It could

mil

be said that Hadena shows

most of the characters of MamaPtro with the exer tion of the structure of
tha male antennae.

In Mamestra , the male antema is filiform round or

108 -

oval In cro»e section.

In Hadona the male antenr* is also filiform but

wedge shaped in cross section.
The genus Hadene mi 4it be said to include all forms in which the
frons is uniformly rounded, antermee of both sexes filiform those of the

male ^edge

Bh*n«d

in cross section, proboscis fully developed, primaries

with the costal margin straight, and the legs bearing only the usual
spines an3 smrs.

Such a classification would include the aianotypes of

Aethrla, Aplecta, As trapet ls, Diatarlxl a, Dargld a, Busephopaecto s, and
even Cro clgrarfaa.

Some of these genotypes could be removed on the

bases of vestiture and tuf tings but from a purely morphological stand-

point they ouKht. to be grouped un !©r one genus -
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Hadena.

Genu^ Hadena,ScWrank.

\-Y\xeYVY\a
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GENUS JLETHBIA

Hub,

Original Description of the Genua.
Hubner: VeraeichneBP bekannter Schmetterlinge, p, 218, 1822.
•Die SchwiiK'.an sehr deutlieh flickig und strelfig beseiehnet, heiter

blaulichgrau. gefarbt."

Aethria serene Schiff (Placiia
A. glauca Hub.

Esp.)

Selectior of the Genotype

Aotjhrla acrena
( Catalogue

Schiff. Genotype designated by Bampaon

of the lepldoptara Phalaenae, Vol. ?, p. 60, 1905

Morphology of the Genotype
Head
yea Uteres coarse hair and h^ir-llka aceles; Compound Eye; uni-

formly clothed vith short hair; Frona ; uniformly rounded, ventral

rargin r-oi^ted bat without corneous ridge; Antennae;

6*

filiform,

scaled above, clr»thed vrith moderately long hair beneath.

When teen

£

the antenna

in cross-section the antenna is wed?ce -shaped.
la filiform,

scaled above, finely ciliated beneath, and oval in cross

Each segment bears a ^air of lateral setae; Palpi ; tox-

section.
1

In the

al and middle segments sc»l*d and bearing coarse hair beneath,

distal segment scwlsd.

dietal 1.

:

Patio of the segments: pro*. 2.5, mid. 2.5,

Proboscis; fully developed.

Va3tlture

«

Thorax
scslaa; Croats ; indications *f a meta thoracic

crer.t.

1^9 veatlture is vary rough and the^crests are not very distinct;

outer
Wjnge, primaries with the costal margin straight, apex rounded,
<

orxin nearly straight.

Second*rieswith Sc and B touching near the

fringed with
of the wing than diverging; ifigs: femur of fore-leg

- 110 -

).

the leg scaled.
coarR* >«»ir beneath, remainder of

Middle-leg: scaled,

margin of the tibia fringed with
ventral ridge of the femur and dorsal
long

«ftM

Hind-leg: the same ty-« of vestiture ae

and coar«« hair.

the middle-lag.

All legs typical In a true tare.

'

Ahdomen

scales;
V^titure ; covered doreally and centrally with hair and

preeent but 111 defined In most cases;
Sr«sU. ; dorsal and lateral cre 3 ts
MLeja body extend* beyond the secondaries.

The Genus Aethr ia According to Other Authorities.

by the more prominent
The genua Aethria has not been recognised
workers on the Noctuidae.

Remarks
writers under Polia (Mameetra )
This genus has been placed by most

mala would remove it to the
but tha wedged she-ed antennae In the
Hadena grou

genua.
it being synonymuds with that

-
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GETCUS ASTRAPETIS

Hub.

Original Dencrii-tion of the Genus.
Hubper* Teraaichness bekannter Schrcettorlinge, p. 218, 1822.
Die Schwingan awifschen den Mitteflecken feet sahnforralg, geaeichnet mid
r.«he am Hand* blissaackig gastreift."
Afitre^btis dentine, Schiff.
A. remises
Hub.
A.fiietincta Hub.
A.contigue Schiff. (Spartil Borkh.)
A. genistas Borkh.
A.valida Hub.
A.satura Schiff. (Porphysia Esp.)
A.gerina Hub.
A. achates Hub.

Selection of the G*notyn«.
A9trgr>etiB dentlna,

Schiff.

Genotype designated by Haropaon

^Catalogue of the Lepidoptera Phslaenae, Yol, V,

t«.60,

1905.).

Momhology of th» Genotype.
Head
V&ptlturo t coarse hair and hair-like ecel*«; fomnnund Eye? uniformly clothed with Ions hair; Frone t uniformly rounded sliehtly protuberant in the

6*,

more so in

times slightly upturned in
«f
-

filiform,

sorae

Jfc

specimens.

the?; otherwise not demsrked; Antennae*

scaled above, clothed with moderately long hair beneath,

Ihen seen in cross-

ch segment bflnri.og a pair of lateral setae.

saction the antenna ie wedge shaped.
form,

Ventral margin some-

In the

$

the antenna is fili-

scaled ebove, finely ciliated beneath, and oval in cross-section.

Esch segment bears a pair of lateral setae) Palni; proximal and middle
segments sc? led and bearing; coarse h*ir beneath, distal segment^ scaled,

Ratio of the segments: prox. 1.5, mid. 9.5, distal lj Proboscis* fully

developed.
»

Thorax.
VeRti^ure; a rrixttire of scales, h<»ir-like scales andhair; grosts,;
'

a pro and mete thoracic crest but not well defined; Wings* primaries

-
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margin strongly
with the costal margin straight, apex truncated, outar
Seconder!** with Sc end R touching near the b*se of the

\r<~xiTVo&.

fringed *ith coarse
wing to** diverging; Lbcb; f*jror of th* for*-] eg
1

hnir beneath, remainder of the leg ac«l«d.

Middle-lftgi

scaled, ventral

fringed with long
edge of the femar and dor**l mergin of the tibia

Hind-leg: the -ame type of v»etiture e« the

scale* end coarse hair.

middle-leg.

All leg* tycic*l in structure.
'

ye^tlture; In the
an* scales.

$

Abdomen
covered dors^lly with hair, ventral ly hair

In the % covered with scales and hair dor*slly, ventrally

raortly seeled; Croats*

some mid-dorsal crafts in both sexes, lateral

crest* in the d*not so evident in the

?-;

Sise; body extends beyond the

secondaries,

Remarks
that the
The genotype agrees «o veil in its morphology *ith Hadena

genue might

«*H

be considered e iyon«ymi of it,

It has bean placed

b
under Hadena by Guenee, orbsenheiraer * nd Walla,r a"4 nnder Polxa y
H^rnpaon and Herri sb f>ch»effer.

-
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GETTOS DIATAPATIA

Original Description of

Hub.
tfr«

Germ*

519, 18?2.
Hubn«r: Verzeichneee bekannter Schmetterlinge, p.

nit hellem Flack xmd hellan Striken"

•Die Schwing.ll blutfarbig,

Di«taraxia eplendens
D. fibrose Hub.
D. temera Hub.
Hub.
D. leucostlgTa
linn.
D. oleracaa
D. aliena Hub.

Hub.

,

.

Schiff.
D. «ua«*>
Schiff.
p. chenorodii

Selection of the Genotype

Vol, V, p. 60, 1905).
(catalogue of the Lepido^ter* Phelaanae,

Morphology of the Genotype
f

y e9t iture : hair-like teal**;

&m2X&

clothed with
ttMH uniformly

ventral margin without corneou.
short hair; Fjons: uniformly rounded,
scaled above, clothed with moderridge or point, sntennaei 6* filiform,

bearing a r>eir of lateral eetae.
ately long hair beneath, each segment
ia wedge .haped.
Whan seen in croe.-aection, the antenna

In the

%

the antenna i. filiform,

beneath, and
sc«l.d above, finely ciliated

oval in cross eection.

Each aegment bear*

a

~*ir of lateral eetae;

longer ecale.
segments scaled and bearing
EaiBii proximal end middle
Patio of the eegments:
pealed.
and short hair beneath, distal aegment
,

fully developed.
pro,. 1.5, mid. 3, distal 1, Proboscis:

BEU&

Tastiture! hair *nd
met, thoracic craet;

-ex

with
UttU? priories

"

VT°

*

straight,
the costal margin

incurved.
truncated, outer margin slightly

Seconder i.e with Sc

end 1 touching ne^r the beee of the wing then diverging; i2&s:

- 114 -
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XXXii

GENUS PAPGIDA

Walker

Original Description of the G*nus

Walker: liet of L«pido~terous Insects in the British Museum, DC, p.
201,

1856.
•Mole, Body stout.

Proboecie moderately Ions. Pftl^i stout, piloae

ascending; third joint extremely mimte.

In ten nee very minutely

ciliated, more than helf the length of the body.

Abdomen extending

wings, crested towards the
for one third of its length beyond the hind

Legs stout; hind tibiae with four moderately long spurs.

base.

Winge

convex along
moderately broad, denticulate, rather oblique, and hardly
second and third inferior veins anproximata;

the exterior border; first,

fourth moderately remote
Dflrglda grammivors

Venezuela."

(Morrits MSSl

»

Selection of the Genotype

BBgtfl grammivora

Walk,

Genus is mo no typical.

Ifcrphology of the Genotype

Vaatituro : coarse hair

Head
hsir-liks scales; Compound

Eye.;

uniform-

ventral margin withly clothed with short hair; Fron*. uniformly rounded,

out ridge or point end slightly protuberant; Antenna*,:

$

filiform, scaled

each segment bears a
above, clothed with moderately long hair beneath,
pair of lateral setae.
vadge-sha~ed.

antenna is
When seen in cross -sect ion, the

scaled above, finely
In the %, the antenna is filifor*.

ciliated beneath, and ovel in croee section.

Each segment bears a

middle segments scaled and
pair of lateral setae; Palul , proximal and
Betio of the segments;
scaled.
long hair beneath, dl.fl segment
nrox.

develo-ed.
mid. 3, di*tal 1; Proboscis* fully

- 116 -

Thorax
scales
and
heir-like
scales;
stiture
;
Y>

Cr«*r-tsr

a divided pro and

po»pihly e mate thoracic crept; Wings ? primaries with costal margin
straight, apex truncated, outer margin strongly lncurvad.

?econda.riet

with Sc end P confluent at their bases; Lege: femur of fore-la? fringed
with coarse hair beneath, remainder of the lag scaled.

Middle-leg:

scaled, ventral edge of the femur and doreal margin of tha tibia fringed

Hind-leg: the same tyre of vestiture

with long scales and coarse hair.
as tha middle-leg.
'

Veatiture :
tha

Z

%

create.

All legs typical in structure.

Abdomen
dorselly hair, some scales,

largely scaled in the

%

;

V«.ntrally coarse hair in

Crests : slight indications of dorsal

Distinct lateral crests in the

cf

only) Size: Body extends

beyond the seconder iea.

Femarke
In its morphology,
separated from it.

this genotyre runs too cloee to Hadena to ba

Tor this reason, Dargjde should be considered

synonymic with Hadena.

-
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XXXIII

Grots.

GENUS EIFSETTIOPAECTES

Original Description of the Genus
Grote: Bulletin of the Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences,
P. 137,

I,

1873-4.

"Eyes hairy, without lashes; antennae

($>)

of the usual length,

bristles to each
scaled above, pilose beneath, with two short stout
rather narrow; tongue
joint; front closely scaled without prominence,

with a slight
long and corneous; legs unarmed; thorax siabquadrste
a dorsal
interior and a more -prominent posterior crest; ahdoman with

ridge but un tufted

Q)

.

Head prominent; the oaputal squama tion is

massed between the antenme, front untufted.

Palpi prominent, exceed-

closely scaled.
ing the front, directed obliquely forwards,

Wings

outwardly, with a
elongate and rather narrow; primaries widening

external margin
straight costal edge; apices very slightly blunted;
Khort evenly rounded; internal margin subainuate.

Hind wings moderate

exceeded by the abdomen.

both
The fringes end external margins of

wing* lightly scalloped.

Ornamentation Hadena like; mimicking the

Sphinx genus Duno .
genera allied
fhia genus differs at once from all the
(with which
Fhlo go,hora .

I

would associate it) such as

alexia tWi£M>
.

*

Proden,j,fi,

ite

to B^dena.

Broto^om^,
h* lry

***

of the primaries and the
the Mamestra by the sinuate internal margin
more produced apices.
Eupser,hopaecte* procinctua.

Or.

California*

Selection of the Genotype

Eupserhonaectes proclnctus

-
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.

Gr.

Genus is mono typical.

Morphology of the Genotype
Head
yastltura? scales; Gompoimd Erse ; uniformly clothed with long h*ir;
or
jYons * uniformly rounded, ventral margin without corneous ridge
point; Antenna*;

scaled above, clothed vitb moderately long

tt 11 iform,

hair beneath, each segment bears a pair of lateral setae.
in croee-eection, the antenna is wedge-shered.
ia filiform,

When seen

In thejfc, the antenna

scaled above, finely ciliated beneath, and oval in cross-

Each segment beare s pair of lateral setae; Palpi? proximal

section.

scales and short hair
and middle segments wealed and bearing longer
fletie

beneath, distal segment scaled.
mid. ?.?5, diftal 1.00; Proboscis ;

Testiture ?

of the tegmenU: pro*. 1.75,

fully developed.

Thorax
and hair; Cra?ts; rro and meta thoracecslee
mixture of

ic crests; Wings?

vith the costal margin straight, apex

priories

truncated, outer margin slightly incurred.

Secondaries *ith Sc and F

femur of th *
touching at tba base of the wing than diverging} 2iS£il

of the leg ecAled.
fore-lag fringed with co»rse hair beneath, remainder
dorsal margin of the
Middle-lag: scaled, ventre edge of the f*mur end
tibia fringed with long hair and scales.

vestiture as the middle-leg.
1

Venture

;

Hind-legr the same

tye of

All legs tyrlc-1 in structure.

Abdomen
tip.
dorsally largely hair, scaled at the

Ventrally

and second abdominal
sealadj Crests - mid-doreal crests on the first

saints.

Lateral crests in both

wxae but more prominent

in tha

§

6*
j

Si ga r

body extend* beyond the secondaries.

Remarks
synonymic
This genus should be considered

^thjadena

from Jadena
typa differs so little in its morphology

- 119 -

a. it. gano-

^ucah^U.

«

teetna

odd thst Grote did not realize th*t Hadena and ite allied genera

h«ve hairy eyas.

-
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GETOS CEOCIGRAFHa

Grote.

Original Description of the Genus
v. 57, 1375.
Grote;. The Canadian Entontologist, Vol. 711,
«D#4£r Sir:

1

rage 250 of the Canadian Entomologist,

f)r»

iSr.

generic reference of V «r\Wh*
doubt, th* propriety of the

MgWBb

Sci.) noted the
had previously (Ball. Buffalo Soc. Hat.

I

Grota.

^"ieon

American species, not being
different antemal structure of the
The species of

forme.
acquainted *utortlc*lly with the European

m, ttmtA

species, differing by th.
that in describing an American

»r«.

that I should refer it to
presence of a protbor*cic tuft,
to

differing by this character from
vera

Lederer has divided the genu*

rented.

no. be known,

H

I

hsve shovn

*******

antennal
re*dy, on peon! i*r itie* of

Hl

propriety of further

-

WglWWi

iWtffl***

mm**

that i

<^ lch A<mld

^

iM

structure.

« P** *

f&*gf*

***** *****

Mith

**

*hich

MCtl ° nB

*

sdn,ifi9i ° n ° f

*» +*»

—

for c-'

«>

^

Li '"

Selection of the Genotype
rp-n

^r^he

nornanl.

Grote;

monotyrical.

Morphology of the Genotype
abdomen,
With the exception of the tufted
%vt\\{W$.

W,

***

norm^

**

conception of the genus.

cloth.*

M

MM
.*M *~, *M

tuW,„«,

h,ir;

-rgin .1th

Hpe*lM*«M »~

IMP
. =orn.„«. rid*.;

—»* **
* us, *

b * lr

JftHUM,

*•

*"*

"8"n*

beare a pair of later«l setae.
i» wedge shared.

In the

JfL

Whan sean la cro«s-section the antenna

tha antenna is filiform,

scaled above, fine-

ly ciliated beneath, aaoh segment benrs a neir of latersl s«t?ie.

An-

tenna oral in croae-aectionj Palpi : proximal and middle segments scaled

and bearing lang hair beneeth, distal aegmant scaled.

segments* prox. i>.?5, mid. ?.?5, diet^l 1.00

;

Batio of tha

Proboscis * fully develop-

ad.

Thorax
Yes tlture ; hair and hair-lika scales; Qreats ; an indistinct pro

and a prominent mete-thoracic crest; Wings : primaries with tha costal

margin straight, apex rounded, outer margin only sli«£»tly incurvad.
Secondaries with Sc and B confluent at their bate*; Lags; femur of
tha fore-las; fringed with long hair beneath, remainder of the leg scaled.

Middle-leg* scaled, ventral edge of the femur end dorsal margin of the
tibia fringed *ith long hair and long s?c«lea.

ty e of vestiture es tha middle-leg.

Vat tlture !

AT

J

Hind-lag: the same

lag* tyr>ic*l in structure.

Abdomen
dorsally and ventrally hair and scales; Crests* a mid-

dor ixi^l on th* firrt abdominal segment, lateral crests present in both
7
sexes but more prominent in tha o ^ Site ; body externa beyond the

secondaries.

The Genus Crocigrapfaa According to Other Authorities,
Smith. J. B.
fe>-

ftcelea intermixed.

Abdomen untufted.
retracted.
from

"Eyes hairy, tibiae unarmed.

Vestiture h*iry with

Thorax with an incons'-icioua divided creet.

Primaries elongate, subequal, hind angle atror^ly

Mole antenna simple.

T-rienioc- utifl 11

- 122

Very uneotiafactorily removed

Bem*rk»

gpgfl
well «t

differ, from the geno»r* of

m

^SiMSl-

Iri

ths<5e

respects *t

close to
other structural decile, C.norwni come» verjf

H*dene_cucub*U, so clo^e in f*ct tb«t it wo'uld
Croclgrstha as

*yr;onyro

of Bedene .

- %&Z

£M»

proper to sink

us

Croci§rapVia,Gf.

A*Wnnc)$
F - Pa\pu?

C-Head,frcw\ view

G-Palpu? de waded.
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GEtTUS

AFLECTA

Guanee

Original Description of the Genu*.
Guenee: S eciea General dea Lepldo^teree (Nocture), II, p.
1852.

Antennas staples ou own il I forme% pubescentes, * cil* ine^aux
dan*

Mp

<?.

ptliptjlilH, le

Pair**

&

article valu-heria

Tbornx carre, relu-

aurtout au somnet, le 3* squ*mn»ux et court.
«erre, doublement cr4te, I collier ainue.

surtout dsns leg $

deprim*',

,

large

Adomen Ion?, vein, un pew

on il est preeque rectongnlaire, Juaqu»*u

dernier armeau, qui eat termini en pointe obtuse,

Ailefl eubdentiea,

le.

plua ou raoine nebulause.
sup-rlaur* epais»e« obloneue*, pulverulent**,
lea inforieurea
"

Men

Europe
Europe
Groenl»nd.
U.S.A.
America.
Eurone.
America.
America.
Le-oni*.

W.Y.
Linr.
A. occvlta
A. iarllcet- Lef.

Apiece herb id a

A.

Type

develonreea.

Imbrifera

Gn.

Gn.
A. nimboas
Hufn.
A. nebuloa*
Or.
latex
A.

A . cordite Gn,
A. echoennherri
Hb.
A. sreclos*
Brahm.
to
A. tine
A. edvana 77. V.

yesse*.
Europe.
Europe.

Selection of the Genotype.
l>Tr.t» ttfcfagj

Hufn.

original
Designated by the author in the

description of the genus.

Morphology of the Oenotyre.

Te.tltur. , *****
clothed
out

v-itb

«#

haS!?i'.e

HalM] 6WBfl

»

margin withshort hair; Frona : uniformly rounded, ventral

commons rid^ or point; Antennae^

clU-.ted beneath.

6*

filiform, ecsled above,

aet^e.
E*eh segment b«*ra o pair of lateral

- 124 -

When

seen in croaa-aection,

the nntsnna is wedge shaped.

In tha ?

the

antenna is fillfora, scaled above, finely ciliated benenth, and oval
in croaa-aection.

Each segment bears a ^alr of lateral eetne; P?loi ;

proximal and middle segment a aceled and <vith longer,

j

rear,

arias

Bstio of the segments;

beneath, distal segment with ahort scales only.
prox. 1.0, mid. 2.5, distal 1.0

w

Prpbo«cis t fully dovloned.

Thorax
Vac tlture ? scales; Crests * a divided pro and a mate thoracic crest;
7 r ingB?

primaries with tha costal margin atraicdit, apex truncated outer

f

Secondaries with Sc and B touching ne«r the

m»rgin alightly incurved.

base of tha *lng than diverging; Lees ; femur of fore-leg fringed ^ith
coarse hair beneath, remainder of the leg scaled.

Middle-leg: scaled,

ventral edge of the femur and dorsol n-argin of tha tibia fringed with
lon,x

scales and coarse hair.

the middle-leg.

Hind-leg: the seme tyne of vestiture aa

All l«ga typical in structure.

Abdomen
h- Ir and scales dora&lly, ventral ly with

'

Veatlfrure : covered with

pome seal.

»

but mostly coarse hair; Create* a mid-dorsal crest on the

firat segment, no lateral create; g^ate : body extends beyond the

necondarlea.

The Genua Aplecta According to Other Authoritiea.
insects comSeitz : "Differs from Pol la in the larger sise of the

prising it, with narrower elongate wings; antennae of the

o*

simple or

slightly ciliated.!

Remark!

end it would
There are no onta tending characters for this genua

ea™

beat to sink it as

a

synonym of Hadena.

Haaeaon, lerrich-Schaeffer.and

part is the equivelent
Ochaenheimer placed nabulose under Folia which in
of

E'tdena

.

-
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DRIOTYGA

GJSHU3

Cuenee.

Original Description of the Genus
tloctiidae)
Guenee, Species General des Lepidopteres

I,

o.203, 185E.

Pslpes

pubescentes dans les 6\
-Antennes asses longues, simplement
asce ndants,

debordp.nt peu le front, a 2

e article presque droit, velufourre'.

le 3« tres-court, roais distinct.
epais aur la tranche,

Trompe asses
7

Front arrondi.

courts.

Thorax peu robuste, veiu-herisse .

Abdomen de-

inferieures, pub robuste; lisse et seulement
pasaant notablement les ailes

mais epaissi a l'extremitie et garnis dan* les
u „ peu velu a la base,
de bourre cotonneuse.
d'une quantite'prodigieuse

f

Pattes moyenne, peu

superieures
Ailes entieres, asses etroits, les

reins, a ergots moyens.
t dessins confus.

y

Eriopyga punctulutr.

Brasil"

Gn.

Selection of the Genotype

BMo PlY*a

punctLUum

The genus is monotypical

Gn.

Morphology of the Genotype

scales and coarsfhair,

Vestiture,

Compound .yes, uniformly clothed

margin without a cornFrons: uniformly rounded, ventral

with long hair,

eous rid^e or point,

Antennae ,

o*

with
filiform, scaled above, covered

bears a pail «f lateral setae.
moderately long hair bereath, each segment
vredge shaped.
Xhen aeen in cross-section the antenna is

antenna

is like that of the

with fine cilia,

/except that the ventral surface'

nld .

is

clothed

segments scaled and bearing
Palpi , proximal and middle

longer scales beneath, distal segment scaled.
Pros.

In the %, the

—

.

distal

Venture, coarse

I

HatiO of the segment.,

Proboscis , fully developed.

hair, and hair-like scalea,

and indications of a ueta-thoracic crest,
-
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Crests, a divided pro

the costal
lings, primaries with

ht l.v convex, apex drawn downward to a point, outer margin silenti»rr in aiii
ly incurved|

Legs ; fe-jur of fore-let' fringed with hair beneath, remainder
Middle-leg: scaled, ventral

scaled.
of the leg

edge of the festur and

dorsal ;.iargin of the tibia fringed with coarse ahir and

the middle-leg.
the same type of vestiture as

V estiture :

scales.

Rind-leg:

All legs typical in structure.

Abdomen
doreally hair and scales, ventrally scales;

Crests : in-

dication of a mid-dorsal crest on the first segment, no lateral crest present!
Size: body extends

beyond the secondaries.
Remark a

Punctulum is a South American 9pecies, the genotype of Eriopyga .
ing

Accord-

to Hampson, the 1'orth American genera, Himella and Peeudorthode s are

synonymous with Eriopyga .

rounded
In Pseudorthodes, the primaries are short and stubby and have
apices.

These characters would separate P seudorthodes from Eriopyga.

In

case
Himella the Male antennae are crenulated instead of filiform as is the
with the males of Sriopyg*.

and distinct genus.
iiay

It would seem better to make Kimella a valid

Kriopyra itself is probably a valid fenus which may or

not be represented in Sorth America.
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GENUS PS'SUDOBTHODES

Morrison

Original Description of the (tonus
Morrison: Canadian Entomologist, Vol. VI, p. 253, 1874,

"Closely allied
from it.

to

Orthndea but we think

it.

sufficiently distinct

The anterior wings are narrower than in Orthodes . and lack

hair of the males.
the distinctive sexual patch of cloeely compressed
The

One

the ordinary spots »re obsolete.

marking are confused, and

males have not the Ion? anal tufts fotnd in Orthodes.

The third palpal

joint is longer and better defined.
Spec. Gen. des Lap. Noct. I, p. 376, 1852)
Atlantic States
var. cfriseocincta, Harvey "

vecors (Quenae.

Selection of the Gonotyne
Paouclorthodos vecors Gn;

:

mono typical.

Morphology of the Genotyna
and the one character
The generic characters ere not very distinctive
of the long third palcal joint is not constant.
i

Vsstlturo *

Head
.
Eyqe: uniform.
Compound
scales;
hair-like
and
hair
coarse

uniformly rounded only slightly clothed with short hair; Fronst rether
ridge or point, ieJennae.:
ly protuberant, ventral margin without corneous

with short hair.
(^filiform, scaled above, under surface covered

lhen seen in cross-section,

segment bears a pair of leterel setae.
the antenna is wedge shaped.

In the

sealed above, finely ciliated b.neeth.

lateral setae.

Each

%

the antenna is filiform,

\

Each segment bears

a

cross-section, Paifil:
Tne antenna is oval in

pair of

Primal

hair belong seal-, and Ion,
and middle segment, scaled and bearing
pro*. 1.2.
Patio of the segmants:
neath, distal segment scaled.

8A

ratio
distal 1.0 (In one specimen the
- 1?,8 -

»„

-

fellows, prox. .75.

mid. 1.50, distal 1.00)

;

Proboscis ; fully developed.

Thorax
Vastiture? coarse hair; Crests ; an indistinct pro and a mora prom'

margin
inent meta-thoracic crest; Wings* primaries with the costal
almost straight, apex rounded, outer margin almost^ straight.

Second-

the forearies with Sc and B confluent at their hases; lees; femur of
the leg scaled.
leg fringed with coarse hair beneath, remainder of

the
Middle-leg: eeal«d, ventral edge of the femur and dorsal margin of

tibia fringed with long scale* end coarse heir.
ty^e of vestiture as the middle-leg.

Hind-leg: the same

All legs typical in structure.

Abdomen
Vaatlture; dorsally hair and scales (in Roma $ ? scales only),
'

either sex,
ventrally scales; Crests; no distinct doraal crests in
lateral crests

in»M^^!

body extends beyond the secondaries.

flemarfes

of the primaries
The rounded apax and the straight outer margin

separate this genus from Hadena near which it stands.

make

Pseudocodes

a

synonym of ffrlory<a but

In wing sha e should separate the two genera.
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Hampson would

h*.re too the

differences

"5- Head,?ide

view

C: Heactf ro*t view
-

tatama

iV\e

deluded

F- Pa) pus of a
Or

Palpus

W Pa) pus

xxxviu

0}

a?

dewudeA
;

—
GEtfOS Ittttl

Walker.

Origin»l Description of the Genus

Walker: List of Tjaridopterous Insects
p. 1741,

the British Museum, XV,

ir,

1868.

"Male Body it

-at.

Palpi vertical, vary

Proboscis rather short.

pilose; third joint conical, lose than one fourth of tha length of the
second.

Antennae stout, simple, rather less than half tha length of tha
Abdomen extending for half

Pectus end abdomen densely pilose.

body.

Its length beyond the hind wings; apicel tuft long.

Legs stout, dense-

Wingr moderately broad.

ly tufted; hind tibiae with long snurs.

5bre

wings with the apical part of the cost* slightly curved, rectangular at

slightly convex, moderately

the tips; exterior border denticulated,

oblique

Venezuela

Naenia moesta.
Noctua moeste

Morits. MSS

Selection of the Genotype

Na^sia moesta

.

Walk.

mono typical*

;

Morphology of the Genotyra.

Venture? hair-lik»

t

with
scales; fiormvinnd Eves; uniformly clothed

-without corneous
short hair, Prone - uniformly rounded, ventral margin

rid S e or roint; Antennae ,
ly long hair

breath.

|

filiform,

scaled above, clothed with moderate-

setae.
Each segment bears a pair of lateral

When saan in cross-section the antenna is wedge sha-ed.

In the f tha

beneath, eech segment
anter^a is filiform, scaled ebove. finely ciliated

Wsa pair of

lateral setae.

The antenna

U

oval in cross-action;

bearing longer ecalat
Pain. , rroximal and middle segments scaled and

waled.
and some short heir beneath, distal segmant
n «>\A
mia. 7 5
segments: prox. i1.0,

distal 1.0ai»i.»a
*.<-,
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Batio of tha

Proboscis ; fully developed.

—

;

Thorax
Veetlture s mostly fine hair, some heir-like scales; QreatB ? poor^
defined pro and met* thoracic crests ; Wings
marglr

convex

,

primaries with the costal

apex truncated, outer margin strongly Incurved.

Secondaries with Sc and

I?

confluent at their bases; Legs ? femur of the

fore-leg fringed with coir^e hair "beneath, remainder of the leg scaled.

Middle-leg: scaled, ventral edge of the femur and dorsal margin of the
tibia fringed with long scales and coarse hair.

type of vaBtiture as the middle-leg.

Hind-leg: the same

ill leg? typical in structure.

Abdomen
Veatiture* dorsally hair and scales, ventrally scalss; Crapts :
none; Si se t body extends beyond the secondaries.

Remarks
Haewia moenta Is a South American species included in this paper
because it is the tyre of a genus which has been considered synonymic
with the North American genera Himella and Pseui orthodes .

In Hlmella

the male antennae is crenulated while in Naesle it is filiform.

The

almost straight outer margin of the primaries In Pseudo rthodes would
separate that genus from Waesla.

It would seem better to consider

N*esia a distinct and valid genua standing between Mamoatr a and Hedena.
The group may not be represented In North America.
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xxxix

denuded.

GEJIUS BOKOLIA

Moore

Original description of the Genus
Moore t

Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London, p. 334, 1881,

"Fore wings narrow, costa slightly arched at the base; apex pointed,
exterior margin slightly oblique, posterior angle convex, cell narrow, first
sub-costal branch emitted at half the length of the cell rnd extending close
alon-:;

the

second emitted before the end of the cell, trifid;

side of the costa;

third start in,

from near its base above the cell, and touching the

fifth; fourth short, fifth emitted and curving upwards from the end of the
cell; upper discocellular short, outwardly oblique, lower concave; radial

from end of upper discocellular; lower radial

;,nd

two upper median branches

from angle at lower end of the cell, fourth at some distance before the end;

Hind wings with long costal margin, exterior margin

sub-median recurved.

very oblique, abdominal margin short; subcostal straight; both branches

emitted from end of the cell; discocellulars concave; radial from the middle;

median straight, two upper branches from end of the cell.

C'ila

broad.

Antennae setulose; palpi ascending, pilose beneath, second joint long, third
short and slender; femora pilose beneath.

Type B. furcifera"

Selection of the Genotyp*

Borolia furcifera

;

oore.

Cenotype designated by the author in his

original description.

Morphology of the Genotype
The genotype examined by the writer agrees with the descriptions of
Koore and Kampson with the exception of the vestiture of the palpi.
the specimens before

In

him the palpi were compactly scaled and did not bear

any hslr.

Head
Vestiture :

scales and some hair-like scales;

formly clothed with short hair;

-

Frons :

132 -

Compound Kyes :

uni-

uniformly rounded, ventral margin

I

Antennae;

without ridge or point;
In the

*

£

filiform, scaled above, finely ciliated beneath,

»

V alp

bears apair of lateral setae;

t

::ach

segment

proximal segment scaled and bearing

longer scales beneath, middle segment and distal segment compactly scaled.

prox. 2.0, mid. 3.3, distal 1.0;

Hatio of the segments:

Proboscis;

fully

developed.

Vestlture :

Thorax
hair and hair-like scales;
ings :

meta-thoracic crest;

Crests :

a pro and an indistinct

primaries with the costal nargin slightly

convex, apex truncated, outer margin very slightly oblique.

touching

with 3c and B

femr

near the base of the wing then diverging;

'

iddle-leg:

scaled, ventral edge of the femur and dorsal margin

the tibia fringed with long scales and hair.

of vestiture as the

Vestlture :
none;

Legs :

of the fore-leg fringed v;ith long hair beneath, remainder of the leg

scaled.
of

Secondaries

middle-leg.

Hind-leg: the same type

All legs typical in structure.

Abdomen
dorsally fine hair and scales, ventrrlly scales;

Crests :

body extends beyond the secondaries.

Site :

The Genus Bo rolia According to Other Authorities

Hampson :

2nd
"Proboscis fully developed, palpi obliquely upturned,

eyes large
joint fringed with hair, third short, porrect, frons smooth,

scales and hair
rounded, antennae of the /ciliated; thorax clothed with
and v.ithout crests.

clothed
Tibiae moderately fringed with hair, abdomen

with rough hair at base but without crests.
acute, the termen obliquely curved

lore wings with apex somewhat

"

Remarks
the genus Kellana
This species, a native of India, stands close to
from

which

it

the legs.
can be separated by the hairy vestiture of

-
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Genu?

Borolia,Moore

E~ Palpus

p-Hea<sidlev>€W
C-

F" Palp^?

Head.Wtview
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deluded.

t

Curtis

GEKUS I&SLIAKA

Original Description of the Genua

British Entomology, Vol. XVI, p. 13, 1839,

Curti»:

(Index to proceeding volumes)

pi. 201, vol. 5.

Meliana flammea

British entomology, Vol.

Curtist

V, p. 201,

1828,

(Describes a new genus, Melia , designates Tinea soclella
and includes flammea

Fab. as the type,

Curtis),

Selection of the Genotype
It

would seem that Curtis in his index to the proceeding volumes made
If we accept Meliana as

a mistake and wrote Meliana instead of Melia .

genus distinct from

elia , as moat authorities do, then flammea

a

Curtis

becomes the type as the genus is monotypical.

Morphology of the Genotype

Flammea agreeB with the descriptions of Hampson, Guenee, and Seitz
with the exception of the frons which does not have the corneous plate of
the palpi which are not clothed

with hair beneath, and in the vestiture of

the tibiae.

The peculiar shape of the wings, especially the extremely convex
costal margin, and the fact that the legs do not bear hair but are scaled

throughout, makes this renus quite distinct.

VeBtiture :

Head
hair and hair-like scales;

clothed with short hair; Frons

corneous ridge or point;
*'ith

hair beneath.

Compound ^yes i

uniformly rounded, ventral margin without

Antennae:

o^ filiform, scaled above, clothed

&ach segment bears a pair of lateral setae.

seen in cross-section, the antenna is wedge shaped.
Is

filiform, scaled above, finely ciliated beneath.

a pair

uniformly

of lateral and a pair of mid-ventral setae.
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In the

hen

% the antenna

Each segment bears
The antenna is oval

•

Palpi :

cr0 B3-aection;

all segments compactly scaled except the proximal
Uatio of the segments: prox. 2.0,

scales heneath.
which hears a few longer
ra

id. 3.25.

Proboscis :

distal 1.0;

fully developed.

Thorax
Ve stiture

Greats:

coarse hair?

:

none;

ying si

primaries with the

drawn downward outer margin very oblique.
costal margin very convex, apex
then diverging;
Secondaries with Sc and 1 touching near the base of the wing

scaled throughout, not fringed with hair.

jjegs:

All legs typical in

structure

Abdomen
dorsally a mixture of scales and hair, ventrally scaled;

Ve stiture :
Crests:

none;

The Genus

Hampson :

body extends beyond the secondaries.

Sise :

liana According to Other Authorities

"Proboscis fully developed, palpi obliquely upturned, fringed

corneous plate below
with hair in front; frons with rounded prominence with
it,

eyes large rounded.

Antennae of the oscillated, head and thorax

clothed with hair, with scales below

it

Tibiae

and without crests.

fringed with very long hair, abdomen without crests.

Fore wings with

the apex somewhat acute, terraen rather obliquely rounded

—

"

and scaled.
Guenee : "palpi with the third joint short, conical

Thorax

long slender silky.
elobular. smooth cottony hair with a -collar", abdomen

curved
Seits: "Fore wing narrow arfd elongate, the costa

scaling

it

fine

and smooth.
Remarks

extremely convex
The peculiar shape of the wings, especially the
but are scaled
costal margin, and the fact that the legs do not bear hair
"throughout, makes this
fruenee :

2 .'e

genus quite distinct.

liana flammea

-
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a

A mp son ;

Meliana flammea

Herrlch Gchaeffer :

Simyra dubiosa T

Oehsenheimer t
Hoitz:

veliana

Staudiri^er t

"alker:

Senta flamea

flarrroea

iieliana flaramea

Keliana flaramea
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Hub.

genus r::liophila

Original Description of the Oenus
Tentatnen 1806.

Hubner:

it

Ileliophila pallene

fleiiophilae

GE5US LEU CAN I A

Ochs.

Original Description of the Genus
Vol. IV, p.tl. 1616.
Die Schmetterlinge von Europa,

Ochsenheimer:
ti

Art en:

Pallens Linn.
Straminea 0,
Impura Hub.
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Selection of the Genotype

HeJ^Ua^lens
Leucanla pallens
[Curt ill

The genus is nonotypical.

Linn.

Designated by Curtis in 1829.

Linn.

157, 1827.)
Britieh Kntomology, Vol. 4, p.

Morphology of the Genotype

Vestlture t

ktfq

Prone,

wri

coarse hair;

compound
lompounu

uniformly round.d, e.»tr»l
-
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—

F.yes:
j

uniformly clothed with long

™rC in .«*

rldre end
. comeou.

Antennae ;

indications of a pointj

<T

filiform, scaled r.bove, clothed with

each segment hears a pair of lateral setae.
long hair beneath,
in

In the

cross-section the antenna is wedge shaped.

-

hen seen

£ the antenna

is

ciliated beneath, each segment bears a pair
filiform, scaled above, finely
The antenna is oval in cross-section;

of lateral setae.

and

Palpi ;

proximal

beneath, diBtal segment
middle segments scaled and with longer scales
atio of the segments:

acaled.

Proboscis ;

prox. 1.25, mid. 2.4, distal 1.0;

fully developed.

Thorax
scales;
hair-like
and
hair

Vest ita re t

Crests ;

no defined crests;

drawn downward to
primaries with the costal margin straight, apex

flings:

a point, outer margin straight.

Secondaries with Sc and R touching near

the base of the wing then diverging;

Legs*

femur of the fore-leg fringed

scaled.
with hair beneath, remainder of the leg

Kiddle-leg; scaled, ventral

of the tibia fringed with long scales
edge of the femur and dorsal margin

Hind-leg:

and hair.

the same type of vestiture as the middle-leg.

All

legs typical in structure.

Vestiture :

Abdomen
scales;
dorsally fine hair and scales, ventrally
Sise:

no distinct crests;

Crests:

body stout projecting beyond the secondaries.

Authorities
The Genus Leucanla According to Other
Guenee :

two large lashes to
"Antennae quite short, pubescent, with

each segment in the

o*,

whorled.
sometimes crenulated,the lashes (hairs ?)

segment very short.
lalpi quite thick connivent densely hairy with the last
Miorax sleek, quadrate.
at the

lorn:

furnished with a crest

the sides.
base above, and someti es crested along

less hairy.
le S3

Abdomen sleek, quite

pointed

Proboscis well developed.
•
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Feet more or

Fore wings entire, apex more or

•I

Hampsom

Palpi with the second joint fringed with hair, frona smooth,

Head and

the o^ typically ciliated.
eyes large and rounded, antennae of
thorax clothed with hair only, without crests.

Tibiae moderately fringed
ti

but without crests,
with hair, abdomen with rough hair at the base
n

Stephens:

Palpi

——

the basal joints with compact elongate scales,

terminal denuded almost, and exposed.

Basal joint slightly bent, horizontal,

second vertical, as long again as the first, slightly bent at" the base and
a

little attenuated at the tip terminal slender, elongate-oval.

Uyes large,

u

rlobose, pubescent, rarely naked.

Smi th, J. B.

"Eyes hairy, legs unarmed, vestiture more or toss hairy.

simple or nearly so.

Antennae of the

Front of the head is without

^obuste body moderate not retracted head, long functional

modification.
tongue.

>

Thorax wooly not crested.

Eyes round, moderate in size, palpi reach the middle of the front.

Palpi stout and hairy, terminal joints short and

obtuse.

Thorax quadrate,

undefined.
collar and patagiae well marked, in some loosely clothed with parts
Vestiture varies from thin hair, through flattened hair, to n mixture of
Long scales and hair, the latter an unusual feature.

Behind the collar

centrally there may be a small ridge or crest, a small divided crest, or
no obvious

tuftings at all.

Abdomen untufted except at the sides in the

Vestiture on the under side is loose and vooly.
sexually tufted.

The o* apt to have the legs

Primaries vary in shape nay be quite stumpy, or trigonate

with marked or even acute apices.

In the pal lens £roup the vestiture is

thin hair, no obvious tuftings in the thorax, collar and patigae feebly

defined.
In

apices.
Primaries normally trigonate with marked but not acute

and one
the (/the leg tuft is not prominent, femora fringed inferiorly

or more

W

tufts.
.airs of tibiae with long hairs forming no

a single,

The male antennae

slightly longer lateral bristle on each joint.

A marked

difference in the male genitalia of American and European specimens.
- 139 -

Remarks

Fallens Is quite typical of the genus it represents although the latitude
0f

variation allowed within the tenus varies with the individual who is

defining the group,
A truly valid

|

enus yet one possessing no outstanding characteristics

unless it he the shape and

Leucania pal lens

Guenee ;
Hamppon:

Leucania pollens

Herrich Schaeffer t
Ochsenheimer t
Seita

form of the primaries.

Leucania pal lens

Leucania pallens

;

Stephens:., Leucania wallens

Smith. J. B. :

Syar :
Barnest

Leucania pallens

Heliophila pallens
Leucania pallens

-
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GENUS MOBBISONIA

Grot*

Original Description of the Germs
Grote: Bulletin of the Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences, II, p. 53^
1874.

„

Grote. (1874)
Type: Cloantha evict? Grote.
evicta Grot«: Actinoti?* evicts* Grote, list p. 16.
vomerine Grote* Actinotia vomarina Grote,, List p. 16.

Mbrriaonia

ft

"The position of this genus will be after Ac tino tia.

The two species

differ from Ac. ramogula and the three European species of the genus, by
the hairy eyes.

Selection of the Genotype

^orriponi^ evicts,

The genotype selected by the author in his

Gr.

original description of the genus.

Morphology of the Genotype

Head
Var, tit-are

:

coarse hair and hair-like scales;

formly clothed with Ion?; h*ir;

Compound Eyes; uni-

Frons : uniformly rounded, ventral margin

without a corneous ridge or point; Antennae t o^crenulate, scaled above,
the ventral surface

long hsir.

of the serrations along their distal margins bearing

At the extremity of each serration there is a stiff seta

which is more or less obscured by the h*iry vestiture.

In the $ the

antenna is filiform, scaled above, clothed with fine cilia beneath.
Each segment beers a pair of lateral setae;

Palnl: proximal and middle

segments scaled nnd bearing longer scales and a few coarse hairs beneath, distal segaant scaled.
2.25, distal 1.0.

'

Yestlture

*

prox. 1.6, mid.

prox.
In another sutclaer. the ratio was a« follows:

distal 1.0;

2.0, mid. 3.0,

Batio of the segments:

Proboscis : fully developed.
Titorax

hair-like scelasj Crests : a pro end a mete-thoracic
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Ings i

crest;

primaries with the costal margin straight, apex truncat-

ed, outer :.iargin almost straight.

Secondaries with Sc and

near the base of the wing then diverging;

Legs:

P.

touching

femur of the fore-leg

fringed with hair beneath, remainder of the leg scaled.

I'iddle-legt

scaled, ventral edge of the femur and dorsal margin of the tibia fringed

with long hair and scales.

Hind-legj

the same type of vestiture as

All legs typical in structure.

the middle-leg.

hair and

Vestiture t

Abdomen
scales dorsally and ventrally;

dorsal crests, lateral crests present.

In the

%

,

Crests ;

o^ no

there are no lateral

crests, nt least a single mid-dorsal crest present and in some specimens

several;

The

"ize ;

body extends beyond the secondaries*

'"'enus l Torrlsonia

Hampson ;

According to Other Authorities

"proboscis fully developed, palpi obliquely porrect, 2nd

joint fringed with hair, 3rd short; frons smooth, eyes large, rounded,
t<

gulae produced

to a sli'jht dorsal ridVe;

thorax clothed *ith hair
tibiae moderately fringed

and scales, and v.ith divided rio>e-like crest;
v

ith hair, abdomen

with dorsal crests on basal segments.

Fore vings

M

vith cilia crenulate.
J. B. Smith ; "iyes hairy, front smooth with short stiff vestiture

forming a more or less obvious superimposed frontal tufts
of the o^ "ectinrte, serrr.te, and bristled, 01

—

siuply ciliated.

\ntennae

The

thorax is rather short, quadrate, the vestiture consisting of flattened
hnir and scales, the patagiae are well defined.
.

normally constructed.

margin and somewWt

Legs unarmed,

Primaries elongate, narrow, with oblique outer
retracting hind an/.le.

Secondaries proportionate."

Remarks

^Ke

<feY\©type

fined by Hrmpson.

dea^ree? fairly well with the genus Korrisonia as

Smith would

include species in which the outer margin

- 14£ -

of the

primaries were more oblique and in which the antenna of the

ciliated.
va8 simply
Vhis {jenus is quite distinctive if we restrict it to species in which

similar to
the male antennae are
B arnes :

yyar t
Grote t

H amp son :
Smith:

those of the rale of K. evicta .

Morrisonia evicta
''orrisonia sectilis (evicts)

orrisonia evicta

orrisonia sectilis (evicts)
orrisonia sectilis (evicta)
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Genu^

Morr'^oinia.G r.

Head, Review
C-

Head^ron! view

H-

"D-c? aYiWna,veYiral view
E-cf aiaWwa^aWal view

xliu

Palp? of a ? denuded
,

GEHUS

mOMTGE?

Guenee

Original Deaci iption of the Gerroe

Guenee : Specie* General des Lepido^teres (lootuldae), I,p.
147, 1852.
•Antennas filiformes, on crenelees de oil* courts dans lee
o^ filiform dsns lee-fc.

&

P«lpes courts, droits, scale, biclores mesaee, le

artlcls court, ovoide, cbtus, s<juanrosnx.

Trompe assez courto.

Thorax

/

valu-lie9e , a collier saillsnt.

ro busts, carra',

Abdomen create a la

base un peu velu, obtue et termine carrewent dens l«s deux sexes.

Pattes courtes et value.

Ailes euperisures oblongues, subdentees, a

dessins longitudineux, a tachas et lignes milles ou effacees en partie;
1

inferieures peu develo^ees, claires, Kubbyalinee dans les deux sexes.

"

II

Xylomyges eridanis
*
*

Cr.
Gn.
amygia On.
sunia Gn.

ptttrida

conspicil laris

W.V. »

Selection of the Genotype
Xylomyges consnlclllarla

W.V.

Designated by Grote

(bulletin of the Buffalo Society of Natural Science, II, p. 27,
1974),

Morphology of the Genotype
Head
Vestlture* coarse hair and hair -like
formly olothed with moderately long hair;
ventral margin with point;

sole a;

Compound Eyes ? uni-

Fro us ; uniformly rounded,

Antennae ; o^crenulate, scaled above, the

ventral surface of the serrations bearing short cilia.
of each serration there is a pencil of long hair.
is filiform,

In the £, the antenna

scaled above and finely ciliated beneath.

bears a pair of lateral setae;

Palrl ;

At the tip

Each segment

proximal and middle segments

caleo and bearing very long, coarse hair beneath, distal ssgment
1

•caled.

Ratio of the segments: prox. 2.2, mid. 2.2, distal 1.0
- 144 -

;

proboscis ; fully developed.

Thorax

A£tUBCt:

*»**-*m

eoelea; Cr f

^

ffi

a pro and , meta-thoracic

:

crest; liagt: primaries with the costs straight,
apex

point, outar margin strongly incurvad.

to a
fl

confluant at thair bases;

Ljggs.:

Inwn

downward

Secondaries with Sc and

femur of fora-lag fringed with hair

beneath, ramaindar of tha lag scaled.

Middle-leg: scaled, ventral adga

of tha femur and dorsal margin 0 f tha tibia
fringad with hair and long
scales.

Hind -lag: tha same tyre of vestiture aa tha
middla-lag.

All

lags typical in structure.

Aedomen
YffgHturf ; sc*laa and fina hair doraal ly and ventrally;

»

Crests *

a mid-dorsal crest on tha firet segment, lataral
crests alao present
£i£e: body extends beyond the secondaries.

Tha Genus lylomygas According to Other
Authorities

foMi
even, short,
al

tuf ts

?i B.

»Eyee hairy, moderate.

stiff , scsly vestiture, forming superimposed flattened
front-

Tongue long end strong.

Antennae of the o*pectinated,

strata and bristled or ciliate merely.
ciliated.
tufts.
•spinas

Head small, retracted, ?ith

Thorax

— with

In the

%

simple only, sparcely

a variably distinct anterior and posterior

Abdomen dorsal ly tufted.

Leg* unarmed save for the ordinary

on tho mid and hind tibiae.

Primaries narrow, trigonate,

elongate, with marked apices and obliquely
rounded outer margin, or
short narrow and stumpy.*

Remarks
Both Snith and Ouenee allow quite a range of variation
in tho form
of the male antennae.

Xylornvgaa

cons?lcinaris vith its serrated

srtenM in the o* agree- in general with the generic conceptions of
- 145 -

both,

these authorities *nd may be considered typical.
It would eeem better to restrict this genua to *peci«e in which the

male

antennae are like those of the male of X. consnlclllaris

.

If thie

species is t»ken as a standard, the genus could not be confused with any
other.

Ha/nreon would place confmlcill^rla under Yylorr^nla but in both

the male and female antennal characters, Xyl ovinia and Xylomygee are

very distinct.
i

H uimwon;

Xylomania consplcillerle

Harr Ich-achaeffer »
Qcheanhftjmrx?

Xylina consrlcillarls

Xylina consnieillarls

Selta :

Staudingar ;
Stanhena?

Walker ;

Xylomyges conspicillarla
Xylina conenicillarie

Xylomyges eonapiclll <»rie

-
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cfaYite-Yma, lateral

F-AinWna

p-H&ad^ideview
C-

Head,

oHIne ?

Wnt view

p-c? ariWna, ventral view H Palpu$ denuded,
•

XLIV

view

GEMUS

Grote.

Original Description of the Genus

Proceedings of the Academy of liatural sciences of Philadelphia,

r.rotei

page 200, 1874.

"Bhe type Of this genus, H. fide lis, is characterised by a resemblance to
the Bpedies of Car&drina, while differing structurally

£ antennae

ere brush like.
The

dependent.

untufted, hairy.
ly rounded,
to the

by hairy eyes.

ihe

The palpi have the terminal article a little

tiMae are unarmed* the body parts linear and

slender; thorax

The wings ere long, widening a little outwardly with slight-

nearly straight external margin.

?he type has a casual resemblance

f

species of Ipimorpha .

H.fidelis n.sp.
R.furfurata n.sp.

Albany
Albany4*

Selection of the Genotype

Hinella fidelis

r.rote.

Genotype selected by the

author in his original

description.

Morphology of the Genotype

Vestiture t coarse hair;

Head
Compound Kyest uniformly clothed v.ith short hair;

F/ons : uniformly rounded, ventral margin *ith a small point;
crermlate, scried above, bearing fine cilia beneath.
lations there are pencils of long hnir.
?» the

Antennae t

At the tips of the crenu-

Lateral setae not present.

antenna is filiform, scaled above, bearing short hair beneath.

se^ient bears a pair of lateral setae;

In the

Kach

Pglpl t proximal and middle segments

scaled and bearing longer scales and long hair beneath, distal segment scaled.
Batlo of the segmental prox. 1.2, aid*, 1.8, distal 1.0;

Propose is t fully

developed.

_Veatiture t

hai. r

Thorax
and hair-like scales;

- 147 -

Crests t no distinct crests present;

r
\

J.ngs t

primaries with the

most strai*jht.

coeta convex, ape* truncated, outer margin al-

Secondaries with 3c and I confluent at their bases;

femur of

the fore-les fringed with hair beneath, remainder of the leg

scaled.

T'liddle-legs

scnled, ventral edge of the feraur and dorsal margin

of the tibia fringed with coarse hair and long scales.
8 ane

type of vestiture as the middle-leg.

Vestiture ;

Legst

Hind-leg: the

All legs typical in structure.

Abdonen
dorsally hair and scales, ventrally largely scales in the

coarse hair in the

Crests : no dorsal crests, lateral tufts in the Jf

Size i body extends beyond the secondaries.

Renarks
The original description is rather meager but the genotype, fidelis,
agrees in every respect and is, therefore, typical*

The peculiar crenulated antenna in the
genus should not be confused with any other.

- 14B

;nale

is so distinctive that the

Genu^

Himella,G

A-Wm<J 5

E - fVnWia o{

1J-Head,side v\ew

F-

C-

Head ,^rcmt view

Palpus

G-Pa)pu£.

P~cf avrteyma, ventral view

XLV

tine

$

denuded

»

G2HU3 ALYSIA

Guenee

Original Description of the Genua
Cueneej Dntomologist 'a Monthly Kaga2ine, Vol. V, p. 3, 1868.

"Antennae of the 0 long, crenulated, each crenulation carrying a tuft

and a longer one in the

of hairs at the tip,

:..iddle;

those of the female

cylindrical, pubescent, each joint carrying two longer hairs.
thick, ascending, robust, hairy;
Haustellura small, robust.

Palpi

the third joint very distinct, scaley.

Thorax broad, somewhat depressed, quadrate,

strongly hairy, but not bristly; breast very hairy.

Abdomen of the oblong

smooth, silky, not crested, laterally hriry, not conical; that of the

conical, thick and hairy.

Legs robust; the tarsi with spines.

£

Wings

oblong and thick; the superior slightly prolonged at the apex; the inferior

sinuated at the hinder margin.

A genus of a very ambiguous aspect, and

oscillating between the I<eucanidae , Apamidae, and the .'octuidae.

At

first sight it resembles Xylophasla , but the non crested abdomen, unicolorous

palpi,

It

c., will not permit its being united to that genus.

Alysia specifica

Cuenee, n.s."

(Australia,

!Iew

Zealand),

Jel action of the Genotype

Alysia specifica

The Genus is nionotypical

Gn.

Morphology of the Genotype

Veatiture t hair;
i^rcmst

uniformly rounded, ventral

Antennae i

margin without corneous ridge or point;

crenulated, each crenulation bearing on its tip a tuft of long

hair and a seta.
k^ir.

Bead
Compound ~yes t uniformly clothed with long hair;

in the

Dorsal surface scaled, ventral surface covered with short

% the antenna

is

filiform flattened beneath.

The dorsal

surface is covered with scales, ventrally clothed with fine cilia.
8 «ement

bears a pair of lateral setae;
- 149 -

Bach

Palpi t proximal and middle segments

scaled and bearing Ion*; hair beneath, distal segment aoalod.
the segments* prox. 1.5, mid. 2.0, distal 1.0,

Hatio of

Proboscis, fully developed.

Thorax
Vestiture,

C06rso

Crests, no distinct crests,

wings : primaries

with the costal margin straight, apex truncated, outer margin strongly
in-

Secondaries with 3c and B touching near the base of
the wing then

curved.

diverging,

Legs, femur of fore-leg fringed with hair
beneath, remainder of

the leg scaled.

Middle-leg, scaled, ventral edge of the femur
and dorsal

margin of the tibia fringed v;ith long hair and scales.
same type of vestiture as the middle-leg.

Hind-leg,

the

All legs typical in structure.

Abdomen
Vestiture,
Crests,

dorsal ly mostly fine hair, ventrally fine hair and
scales.

no distinct dorsel crests, rather prominent lateral crests,

size,

body extends beyond the secondaries.

Remarks

Hampson would combine Alysia and Ulolonche making them synonymous with
Hyssia.

In the type of the male antennae, Alysia is distinctive and
should

be considered a valid genus standing near the
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American genus Himella.

Genu^

Alv^ia.Gn.

A-\Jm<J?

I^Head.Side view
C-

Head^tW

view

Hh

P ~c?ameYma, ve*nWa\ view
E-/VnWna oHW $
XLVl

I

-

Palp?
Palpus denuded,

i

GEJUS HYPKliEPIA

Barnes & Lindsey

Original Description of the Genua
Barnes & Lindsey:

Bulletin of the Brooklyn Rntomo logical Society,

XVII, p. 56, 1922.

"Proboscis fully developed, palpi oblique, moderate, second joint deeply
scaled, third very small.

Front smooth, not prominent.

Syes large, rounded.

Antennae of the (^pectinate to near the tip, the branches moderately long, of
the

£ simple ciliate.

Head and thorax clothed with lone stemmed scales,

broadened and once or twice cleft at tips.
txfts.

Pro and meta thorax trith spreading

Abdomen with dorsal crest on first segment.

Primaries rather short

and broad, much as in Kpla , with a prominent acutely rounded apex.
as in Bp la ;

primaries with Cu^ and Mg near angle of cell,

angle; areole present, R^ free from Rg from areole; Hg and

with K5 from apex of areole.

Secondaries with

Neuration

near upper
stalked, connate

and Cu^ and R and

from

H

angles of cell; Mg represented by a fold.

Type Hype rep a pi

B.

&

L.

Selection of the Genotype

Hyperemia pi

3. & L.

Designated by the authors in their original

description of the genus.

Morphology of the Genotype

Ve3titure :
_rrona :
0

Head
Compound Eyes :

scales;

uniformly clothed with long hair;

uniformly rounded, ventral margin with a corneous ridge;

Antennae ;

flattened and bipectinate, the pectinations not of the same size on both

Dorsal surface scaled, ventral, ourface clothed with

sides of the antenna.

long hair.

At the tip of each pectination there is a very prominent seta.

Shaft serrate vevitrally;

bearing longer scales

arid

Palpi:

proximal and middle segments scaled and

some coarse hair beneath, distal segment scaled.

atio of the segments: prox. 1.6, mid. 2.6, distal 1.0;

r<

-
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Froboscis :

fully

developed.

Vestiture :
\_ing8 :

Thorax
hair-like scales; Crests:

a pro and a meta-thoracic creBt;

primaries with the costal margin straight, apex truncated, outer margin

almost straight.

Secondaries with Sc and B touching near the base of the

wing then diverging;

Legs :

femur of the fore-leg fringed with hair beneath,

remainder of the leg scaled.

K'lddle-leg:

scaled, ventral edge of the femur

and dorsal margin of the tibia fringed with long scales and hair.

the same type of vestiture as the middle-leg.

Vestiture :
Crests:
:;ize

:

Hind-leg:

All legs typical in structure.

Abdomen
dorsally scales and fine hair, ventrally mostly scaled;

a mid-dorsal tuft on the first abdominal segment, no lateral tufts;

body projects beyond the secondaries.
Hemsrks
The structure of

the male antennae will serve to separate this valid

genus from all other groups considered in this article.

-
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Genu^ Hyperepia.Barne^

ft-Headi^ide view
C-

Head,-frond view

F-Palpu?
G- Palpu^

XLVII

denuded-

GiiHUS

KEPHKLGDES

n.enee

Original Description of the Genua
Gusnes: Species General do a Lepidopterea

(

Hoctuidae

)

,

I,

.129, 1652

"Antennea courtea, d« ;i-pectinoea, c*e3t a dire garniea de dents pubescentes,

gurmonteea d'une poll raide dans ilea
dnns

ifec

?•

o*(

minces et filifoime8 (a cils iaolea)

wipe 8 ascendants-obliquea, le 2e article epais, velu-herisse,

1

e i^rele, caart
le 3

mais bien dietinct, dirige en avant.

Trompe courte.

bdomea lorg, carene, robuste, tree

thorax robuate, carre, velu-serre.

volunineux dana lea £, ou il eat cylindrique, avec le 7* anneau formant une
pointe brusque et obtuse,

Poitrine velu.

.lutot aquaioeuaea que velues.

assez fortes, non epineuses,
lcs su-oerieures epaiaaes,

Vattea an peu velues, a ja";be8
/*iles larges;

velouteea, subaifues a l'apex, a lignes et taches

aaia nebuleuses, lea inferieurrs ayant L'indei'endante aussl

distinctes,

forte et -erne plua saillante que lea autres nerirulea, mais confondu. dans le
pli ccllulaire.

rubeolar

6b

GFJTUS \=Oi;OSCA
'

alker: Characters

Female.

head, third

Tolland?

Talker

^described i.epidortera, "eterocera, p. 29, 1869

>>f

Head with short erect hairs.

Body atout.

l-roboacia noderat-

joint conical, about one-fourth the length of the second.

Antennae anooth.
t,

-'Jew

Palpi porrect, stout, aqua-ioua, extending a little beyond the

ely long.

at

"

Gik

Ti0l6!.8
M

America

On

ephelodea ainiana

Abdo<*n extendi:.^ a little beyond the hind wings.

aqxaraous: hind tibia

v

ith four lon£ stout spurs.

Legs

Sings elongate.

Fore wing alif.htly rounded at the tips; exterior border much rounded, very

the
slifhtly oblique: under side clothed with long hairs, except towards
i-terior border; first, second and third inferior veins approximate,
f'onoscn subnotata

Valk."
- 1S3 -

Selection of the

Genotype

The germs Mpnoaca is raonotypical with snbnotata

v

alk. as its genotype.

Sabnotata , however, is considered a synonym of minians

Gn,

Grote, in

1874, selected mi n lane as the genotype of iephe lodes , (Grote: Bulletin of
the Buffalo Society of Natural Science,
•

orioscft

of

alker equal to

II, p. 18, 1874)

This makes

'ephelotlea of Guenee,

Morphology of the Geiotype
Head
Vestlture : some coarse hair, mostly hair-like scales;
uniformly clothed %ith long hair;
without corneous ridge or point;

Compound

.yes ;

Frons t uniformly rounded, ventral margin
71

Antennae : o bipectinate, pectinations not

of the sane sise on each side of the antenna, and even the longer ones are

quite short*
'he

At the end of each branch there is a rather prominent seta,

antenna is scaled above, finely ciliated beneath with the exception of

the pectinations which are clothed beneath vith long hair*

In the

antenna is filiform, scaled above, finely ciliated beneath.

£

the

ach segment

Palpi : proximal

bears a pair of lateral and a pair of mid-ventral setae:

and middle aegrseirts 3celed and bearing longer scales beneath, distal

segment clothed with short scales only.
mid. 2.5, distal 1.0:

Ratio of the segments: prox. 1.6,

Proboscis : fully developed.

Thorax
vestiture t some coarse hair mostly hair-like sceles:
and a rieta-thoracic crest;

'

Crests : a pro

ings : primaries with the costs straight, apex

truncated, outer margin straight.

Secondaries with Sc end I touching near

the base of the *ing then diverging;

Legs : femur of the fore-leg fringed

»ith coarse hair beneath, remainder of the leg scaled.

'

iddle-leg: scnled,

ventral edge of the femur and dorsal margin of the tibia fringed with

coarse hair and scales.
le g.

Rind-leg: the same type of vestiture as the raiddle-

All legs typical in structure.
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Abdomen
Veatiture i dorsally hair and scales, Tentrally scales;

Crestsi mid-

doreal crests in the d> not always distinct in the £; lateral crests in the

Sise: body extends beyond the secondaries.

Remarks

A very good genus in which the structure of the
characteristic.

- ll>5 -

-.ale

antennae is very

'p-Head^i'ck view
C- Read,

frW view

F-<?aY\teYma cro55 $edion
G-Pa^pu*?
H- Palpus

XLVHl

denuded.

GENU

.1

MDN03T0LA

Alpheraky

Original Inscription of the T«enus
Alpheraky:

'

emoirs sur les Lepidopteres

1

o.oanoft

,

Tone VI, p. 37,
1892.

"Oouli pnrvi, hirsuti, circurr»ciliati; antenrae maris longe bi-

pectinatae ut In genera Nysaoc.neuis , Led., sed nulti breviores; - feminae
clliatae (ut in Tladena

orphyria , Ksp.);

tibiae oranes sine spires.

Caput, thorax, articulus aecundua palporum tibraique longe sericeo-pilosi;

Corpus robuatum, maris ab-

articulua palporum terminalis subincumbens.

domen barba anali longuis cula, feminae terebro exaerto (semper?)

Alae fere nt in Mameatra , fr« nervatae, sed minus dense squamatae,
sericae, latiores; anticae an ulo inferior mafia rotundato.
t

onoatola asiatica

:

Alph. nov. ap. n

Selection of the Genotype
Konostoln asiatica

The genus is monotypical.

Alph.

Morphology of the Genotype
6* only
(
)

Eead
fine hair; Compound ^yea t uniforaly clothed *ith long

Vestiture :

Fronsi uniformly iounded, ventral margin without

hair;

ridge or point;

Ai;ter.nae t

length on each side of the

«f

bipectinate, the

antenna.

.

r.

corneous

ectinationa of the same

The dorsal surface is scaled,

with
while the ventral aide of the an tain* anC the pectir.atioae is clothed
long hair.
setae.

liach

paction -i'^i bears at its tip two or three prominent

The shaft is serrated ventrally;

ralol t proximal and middle

segments scaled and bearing long hair beneath, distal segemnt scaled.
Ratio of the acgments: prox. 1.0, mid. 2.0, diatal 1.0;

;

roboscist

weakly developed.

Vestiture t

Thorax
none; v.ings : piimpries *ith the costa
Crests
hair;
;

straight, apex truncated, outer
-

itiargin
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straight; Secondaries with Sc

and B confluent at their bases;

I.e,:

s

i

femur of

coarse hair beneath, remainder of the leg scaled*

the fore- leg fringed with

Middle-leg: scaled,

ventral edge of the femur and dorsal margin of the tibia fringed with

coarse

hair and scries.

middle-leg.

Kind-leg: the same type of vestiture as the

All legs typical in structure.

Abdomen
Vestiture : dorsally and ventrslly hair and scales; Crests : a

s.rxall

crest on the first and second abdominal segments, no lateral crests;

body extends beyond the secondaries.

Siae :

The Genus

r

onostola According to Other Authorities

Seits : Tongue developed, frons smooth, antennae of the o^bipectinate
to the apex, vestiture heiry, tibiae fringed with long hair.

Bema rks
ojiostolf ha 8

been made

& synonym of Jfeohelodes by Rarapson and for

this reason its genotype, asiatica

,

is included in the present article.

While asiatica stands very close to miniane
it

two

,

the tyue of

ephe lode s,

can be readily separated from the latter species by the presence of
o:

three setae at the tip of each pectination while in miniana each

pectination ends in

n

single seta.

On this basis alone, the two genera

mi t ht be considered distinct though standing near each other.
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203

Genu?

Mono?tola,Alp.

E-Palpu<?
'P-Head^idie view
C-

Head/frcmiview

F-Palpu^

deluded

G-c? aialsY\Tia,cro^ section

XLIX

Gfil'US

CHAKAEAS

Stephens

Original Description of the Genus
Stephens!
p.

Illustrations of British Entomology, Haustellata, II,

108, 1889.

"Palpi very short, triarticulate, the two basal joints densely
squamous, the terminal slightly exposed, the basal joint shorter and

stouter than the following, which is stout at the hase and gradually

attenuated to the apex, the terminal slightly elongate, acute, or ovate

Antennae simple in the females, more or less

acuminate; maxillae long.

pectinated in the males; head small, squamous; thorax robust, not crested;

body short, slightly carinated on the back; the apex of the

iaales

with a tuft; wings generally denticulated on the hinder margin, sometfoes
rounded; posterior not very large, ovate-triangular, usually whitish in the

males, fuscous in the females.

The typical species of this genus are distinguished by having their
wings more or less denticulated, a character not very common araong the

Koctuidae ; but in Ch. graminls (which ought probably to be seperated from
the rest as a distinct genus) they are entire, and the palpi are some-

what dissimilar in their proportions.

The antennae of the male Ch.

cespitis and conflnis are obviously different in their pectinations from
those of the remaining species of the genus; end their wings are rather

broader and less sensibly denticulated"
Sp.
3p.
Sp.
Sp.
Sp.

1

2
3

4
5

cespitis
confinis

V'.

V.

mihi.
fuse a (Bo. fuscus
nigra Haworth
gramlnis Linn.

Haworth)

Selection of the Genotype
Charaeas cespitis
(

v. V.

Genotype designated by ftestwood

-in

Introduction to I'odern Classification of Insects, Vol. 1, p. 93,
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Morphology of the Genotype
Charaeas ceBpitie

with Stephens

agrees

with the following exceptions.

conception of his genus

In the species selected as genotype, the

maxilla® are not very long and the thorax is crested.

Otherwise the

species can be considered typical

Head
Vestitare t

scales and hair-like scales; Compound Eyes : uniformly

clothed with long hair;

Frona

uniformly rounded, ventral margin without

Antennae : o^bipectinate, the pectinations equal

corneous ridge or point;
on both sides.

:

Antenna scaled above, ventral surface of the shaft and

pectinations clothed with long hair.

In the

scaled above, finely ciliated beneath.

lateral setae.

$ the antenna

is filiform,

ach segment bears a pair of

Palpi: proximal and middle segments scaled and vith long

hairs beneath, distal segment scaled*
mid. 2.2b, distal 1;

Ratio of the segments: prox. 1.5,

Proboscis : poorly developed.
Thorax

Veatitare ; scales; Crests i a pro and a .aeta-thoracic crest; Wings:

primaries with the costal margin straight, apex truncated, outer margin
convex.

Secondaries vith Sc and R touching at the base of the wing

then diverging*

Legs : femur of fore-leg fringed with coarse hair be-

neath, remainder of the leg scaled.

Ittddle-leg: scaled, ventral edge

of the femur and dorsal margin of the tibia fringed with hair and long

scale b.

Hind-leg: the

sarae

type of vestiture as the middle-leg.

All

lets typical in structure.

Abdomen

Vestiture :

dorsally a mixture of hair and scales, ventrally scaled;

Crests : mid-dorsal crests on the first and
the

o^,

second abdominal segments in

either not present or very indistinct in the £.

No lateral crests

in either sex;

Size: "body stout "but extending beyond the secondaries.

The Genus Charae as, According to Other Authorities

Both Hampson and Seitz take cesnitis as the genotype of Tholer a.
this designation could hold,

as a synonym of Tholera

If

then Charae as. erected in 1329 would sink
However, cespitis was

Huh. erected in 1822.

taken as the type of Charaeas in 1839 by Westwood and is not therefore

available for selection as genotype of Tholera

by such later workers

The other two species listed under the original

88 Hampson or Seitz.

description of Tholera do not belong
the genus Tholera .

.

to

the subfamily Hadeninae and

therefore, cannot replace Charaeas

.

Remarks
This genus has been confused with Memos tra by some authorities but
it differs

from th8t genus and all other genera considered in this paper,

by it^ peculiar type of bipectinated antennae in the male.

Hampson

:

Tholera cespitis

Herrich-Schaeffer ;
Ochsenheimer
Seitz :

Apamea cespitis

Tholera cespitis

Staudinger :
[alker;

;

Polia cespitis

Epineuronia cespitis

Mamestra cespitis

-
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C-

HeadtfwA

P

A-YiteYma oUVie

-

G-Palpu?, deeded

view

?

H - Pal pus

-

GFTOJS

HADSWHA

Stand.

Original Doacr lotion of the Germ*
ptiudinger* Deutsche Entom. Zeit. von Geaell. Iris., Till, p. 320,
1695.
«Dcr Thicken h<»t ainan ^r^sseren Vorder urd einen kleinaren Hint*rschopf
Die eiemlich langen Scheitel-und Sternhaare sind nach vorn fjerichtet; die

Mannlichen ?5bler aind xiemlich

lansr gekSawtt,

die des

$ kur* afgeformig.

Die Augen sind kur* behaart, die Spiralaunge let kreftig und lang; die

etwee auf*»rte gerichteten Palpen sind ziemlich lang behaart, wit deutJichem, en der Spitas weiealichem Endgiied.
*irjd

lang behaart.

Brust, Huften, und Schenkel

Die echlenke Hinterlieb fuhrt «uf dem Bucken drei eehr

deutlich acbopfe; der ziemlich lang Afterbuechel verdackt die atark entwickeleten Genital ien.

Diese <vubgracb.-v.lca . die der Hedena. arschftrica
sBien) ahnlieh,

,

Al^b.

(aue central

1st, und mit ihr fast gleich Bildun; der Kbrper theile

hat, paaet ihrem ganzen Anasahen, beaondera auch den behaarten Augen nech,

nicht in der Gattung Hadene

.

gbenao-wenig

kati

sie, dee beachonften

Hinterlieb und dar starken Spiralaunge wegen, eine ffeuronle aein, in deaie
Snellen, wohl besondere der atsrke gekanrrter Juhler wiegen *u sateen
<<eneigt war.

Will man daher dieaa beiden Art»n nicht su Mamestra aetsen

(die niemala ao )*ng HuckenBchorfe hat, deren Auasenllnie dar Vdf 1

.

M-

fSrmig seaaichnet i*t, u.a.v.) ao wird man aia in eine einige Gattung
stellan oiuaaen, ftp die ich den namen Hadaronle vorschlagen wurde.
SubarBftViar.iGA

hat nioht ao spits ausgesogene Vdfl. wie Arwchar.lce

ml* Bcheint, etwee weiniger leng gekammt Fabler.

SS&x.

wlr

Die ehnlichen

Zeichnung beitan euch mehere Dnterechiede, ao tritt bei Arachanlee eteta
«ine deutHche, kura Pflelmakel auf, die meiat eehr Tarloachene aueaere
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.

.

Quarlinie 1st, wenn sie deutlich su »rksnn«n int, veil weilger gesackt,
besonders aber wacht die lichte A^ssenUnie In lhrem unteren Theil nie
einen Wlnkel wio stets bei Sttb9.rachr.nlcg ."

Selection of the Genotype
H^dnx onla sutars- char lea

Staudinger: mono typical

Morphology of the Genotype
Sober schanlca agreea In ell particulars with the original description of the genus with the exception that In the

£

o f the genoty e the

antennae are filiform instead of serrate.

Head
*

1

V9p titure t coarse hair and heir-Ilka scales; Compound Eyes; uniform»

ly clothed with long hair; Frona; uniformly rounded, ventral murgin

without corneous ridge or point} Antennae'

©*

serrate and bipectinate the

pectinations longer on one side than the other.

Scaled ebova, ventral

surface of the «ntenrs and the r>actinations clothed with long hair.
the end of each pectination there is rather stout seta.

In the

%

At
the

antenna is filiform, scaled above finely ciliated below and each segment
bears a r>oir of lateral setae; Pq1 t

1;

proximal and middle segmente

scaled and bearing Ion* hair beneath, distal sequent acaled.

Ratio of

the segments: rrox. 1, mid. 1.5, dlatal 1| Proboscis ; fully developed.

'

Vastiture :

Thorax
hair-lika scales; Cra«ts; a divided pro and a mete

thoracic crest; Wings ? primeries with the costal margin straight, apex
rounded, outer margin strongly. incurved.

Secondaries with Sc and R

confluent at their bases; Lags : femur of fore-leg fringed with coarse
'air beneath, remainder of leg acaled.

-
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Middle-leg: scaled, ventral

edge of the femur and dorsal margin of the tibia fringed with long
scale* and coarse hair.

middle-lag.

Hind-leg: the same tyre of vestiture as the

All le<s tyr icel in structure.

Abdomen
Vertlture* covered dorsally and ventral ly with hair snd
i

scale*; Crests;

three mid-dor sal crests, no lateral crests; Size :

body extends beyond the secondaries.

The Genus HaderonU According to Other Authorities
Seit*:

"Irons smooth as In Pol la but with the antawa of

the o^bijectinate to two thirds its length with long branches.

Remarks
Hederonl« , recognized by Seitz, is probably a valid genua
but may have no

r*vr resents

Uvea in

cause it has been made a synonym of

Hampton.

this country.

Mameatra

It is included be-

(Pol la) by Sir George

The distinctly blpeotinated antennae of the male

ar sohanlca should remove it from the Mantes tra group.

-
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Head/Teleview

C-Head,WvA view
I>- Antenna

oUWcf

F-A'nterma
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$

G-Palpu$

H-Palpu? deluded.
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GENUS EPINEU30NU
GENUS NEURONIA

Hub.

Original Description of the Germ*.

Hubner: Varaseichness bekannter Schmetterlinss, p. 215, 1832

.

•Die Schwingen blessenig -and den gewohnlichen Flecken und Streifen

aierlich echwara ausgeaeichnet.

-

Neuronia popul^ris ?e.,. (Graminis Schiff, lolii Esp.)
N. perplexa, Schiff (Filo grama of Eap. Carpophage Bkh.).
Selection of the Genotype
N«uronl;> pp-nularls.

sequent designation.
and

Genotype by elimination and also by sub-

Fab,

Perplex^.

Schiff. it the sane bs caroqpbaga

qamonhaga was designated as ganotyne of Dlanthoec la by Grote

Bkh.
in 1874.

Ihia leaves oouulnria alone Available eo that Hampton's designation of
this species at the genotype of Weuronla will stand.

Morphology of the Genotype
With r-errlaxa removed and taken at the type of another genus, Neuronla
ia almost

equivalent to a mono typical genua and nopuV?rla would therefore

be typical in every respect.

Head
Vnntlture *

heir and hair -like scales; gonmcyund Eyes?

clothed with long hair;

corneous ridge;

Irons ;

Antennae?

uniformly

uniformly rounded, ventral margin with a

£ bipectinete,

size on both sides of the antenna.

the pectinations of the same

Dof sally scsled, ventral surface

of the antenna and its pectinations entered with short *iair.

ination be*r* at it, tip several prominent sotae.
is serrate

when viewed from the side.

In the % the antenna

Ventrally etch aegment app.»rt

prominent tetae.
^art-shaped, the upper lobe, beting teveral
the antenna is

with fine cilia;
seal*, ~r.tr.lly it i* covered
3r^.

-
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Each pect-

Bortally

Pa^:

proximal and middla segments scaled and *ith long hair beneath,

distal

*

segment scaled.

Ratio of the segments: prox. 1.2, mid. 2.2, distal 1.0;

poorly developed.

proboscis :

Thorax
yaetifrare ;

coarse heir end some hsir-like scales;

Qreaft a?

no

crests very evident; Wings: primaries with the costa straight, apex truncated, outer margin almost straight.

Secondaries with Sc and P confluent

#

pt their oases;

Lege? femur of the fore-leg fringed with coarse heir

beneath, remainder of the leg scaled.

Middle-leg* scaled, ventral edge

of the femur and dorsal margin of the tibia, fringed with long hair and

Hind-leg: the same type of vestitnre aa the middle-leg.

scales,

£ll

legs typical in structure.

Abdomen

—

Vf><-titnre :
^—

the

d*,

dorsally h«ir and scales, ventrslly hair and scales in
»

Crests? mid-dorsal crest on the first

moetly scales in the£;

abdominal segment, more pronounced in the o.
in both sexes;

Size;

Lateral crests present

body extends well beyond the secondaries.

The Genus Neuronla According to Other Author! I lea

Guenee ma>ea popular! a the
Boisciuval.

.

tjrpa

of tha genua Heliov'i.obua of

This genus was made in 1829 and the type designated In 1852.

Sta-udinger euggosts the nam* Spineuronla as fee name ffauronfra is

preoccupied.

It was used by Leach for a genus of Trlchoptera in 1815,

(Edenburgh Encyclopedia, Vol. IX, p. 136, 1815).

Remarks
serrated
The females of this species have a distinctive type of
antennae.

On this basis it would seem be*t

to

consider the g*>nue valid

alth&ugh the name must be changed to Bplneuronia as suggested by
Staudinger.
-
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s

»:

TJiolera popular is

Her r 1 ch-Scha»ffor !
Qcheanhsimsr i

Neuria popular!

Hadsns popular la

Tholf»r« popular!*

ffl»itz :

Stqudlncer?

Epir^uroni* popul*rla

"•>Ikfer ;

Hflliophobua popular is

Ommoa

Hsliophobus popular!

;
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Genu£

Epineuoronia.^taud.

F-Amteyma

o\

G-ftnteYmaoUhe ^

0 Palpus denuded
'p-Head^ide view
E-HeadLfronrA view

H ^ amieYma, ventral view
-
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CEKUS ACK'iRA

Grote.

Original Description of the Oenus
Grote:
p.

Bulletin of the iiuffalo Society of ?atural Sciences

III

162, 187<t

"Male- related to Plusin, the squammation entirely hairy the colors
are those of Ly^raiithoecia

Plagiomimlcus .

n;id

j^yes

hairy.

Front full,

with the vestiture converging from the sides but »ithout depression as in

riagiomlmlcus , Stibadlum , or Steria .
lengthy pectinations.

pointedly massed.
joint concealed.

Antennae with stout though not

Between the antennae the vestiture is somewhat

Tibiae apparently unarmed*
The tibiae and femora-

Palpi short with the third

are fringed v.ith loose hnir.

The

thorax and abdomen are proportionate, untufted.

Acerra normaliB

Grote.

California."

>

Selection of the Genotype.

Acerra normal is

Grote.

The

gems

is monotypical,

Lorpholo y of the Genotype
Contrary to the statement in the description of the fjenus, the specimens
examined showed distinct tufts on the thorax and abdomen.

Vestiture :
Prons i

hair;

Head
Compound TSyes :

uniformly clothed with long hair;

uniformly rounded, ventral inargin pointed;

the oectinations not of the saiae size on

Antennae :

o^ bipectinated,

both sides of the antenna.

Dorsal

surface scaled, ventral surface of antenna and of the pectinations clothed

with long hair.

In the $ the antenna is serrate, dorsally scaled, ventral

surface clothed with moderately long hair.

*ery prominent setae;

Palpi ;

long scales on the under side.
of the segments:

prox. 2.5,

All three, segnerts scried and bearing very

Segments relatively short and broad.
mid. 1.75,

developed.

-

Kach segment bears a pair of

167 -

distal 1.0;

Proboscis

:

atio

fully

Vestlture:
ings:

Thorax
Create ;

coarse hair;

a pro and a ;ieta- thoracic crest;

primaries with the costa straight, apex drawn downward to a point,

outer margin only slightly incurred.

Legs :

at their bases;

Secondaries with Sc and H confluent

femur of the fore-leg fringed with hair beneath,

remainder of the leg scaled.

Middle-leg:

scaled, ventral edge of the

femur and dorsal margin of the tibia fringed with long hair and long scales
the name type of vestiture as the middle-leg.

Hind-leg:

All legs typical

in structure.

Abdomen
Vestiture

;

do really and ventrally fine scales, some heir;

a mid-dorsal tuft on the first segment, lateral tufts in the

body stout but extends beyond

X

Crests ;
;

Slae ;

the secondaries.

The Genus Acerra According to Other Authorities
Smith, «S. B.:
(Trans. Aner.

"Stretchia is valid and must replace Acerra of Urote".
:;nt.

Soc. Vol. XVIII, p. 118, 1884.)

Bemarks

Acerra has beer confused with Stretchia

ar.d

Perlgraoha and there can

be no doubt that these three genera are very closely related.
a

careful

comparison

is

ade of the male and female antennae characters of

their genotypes, the three groui s can be readily separated.

Perigrapha normalis

Barnes :

Dyar :

Ctretchia normalis

Kniipson i

Perigrapha normalis

Smith,

B. : Stretchia normalis.

*>.

If, however

-
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("•ECUS

STIiETCHIA

Hy. Kdw.

Original Description of the Genus

Henry Edwards:

Proceedings of the California Academy of science, p. 266,
1874.

"Head small, tufted in front*

Palpi short, stout, porrect, not extending

Froboscis moderate.

beyond the head.

Thorax slightly crested in front.

Abdomen pilose, extending for one third of its length beyond the margin of the
secondaries.

Antennae rather coarsely pectinated.

Tarsi sinple.

Interior margins oblique, tufted in the

Some plumose tufts are also visable along the costa and subcostal
Larvae unknown.

Secondaries small, v/ith the margins much rounded.

vein.

This genus, which appears to bear a close relation to
is

Post-

Primaries with costal edge streifcht, acute at its tip.

erior margins rounded interiorly.

middle.

with long hairs.

I'ibiae

lCder?»

'

alk.,

dedicated to Mr. 1* H, Stretch.
S. plusiaeformis

Note;

Tliite Fine, Nevada.

n. sp.

Kdwards placed thi3 genus among the

otodontidae

'

Selection of the Genotype
Stretchla plusiaeformis

Hy.

ifidw.

The genus is monotypical.

Morphology of the Genotype
The female specimen in the

raerican I'useum of Natural History which is

antennae and
the type, appears to be aberrant for its naked eyes, filiform
species.
spinose tibiae do not a~ree *ith other females of this

Vestlture t

Head
hair and hair-like scales;

.

Compound

.yes »

uniformly clothed

with long hair, (in one ? the eyes were naked [an aberrant form

uniformly rounded.
°a the ventral

f});

Ventral margin without corneous ridge or point.

margin had a corneous -ridge;

.ntennaet

In two

/bipectinate, the

antenna.
pectinrtions not of equal length on each side of the

cale4. ventral side clothed with short hair.

Frons:

Dorsal surface

Pectinations also bear short

.

and teminate with a prominent seta shaft crenelaj^ir on their ventral surface
In the ^

ted ventrally.

,

the antenna is bipectinate, pectinations short and

Dorsally scaled, ventral surface

on both sides of the shaft.
of the same else

pectinations clothed vlth long hair.
of the shaft and

Palpi

prominent seta;
at its tip a

:

Kach pectinetion hears

All segments scaled and all hear long,

Tatio of the segments: prox. 1.6, mid. 2.5, distal 1.0

coarse hair beneath.

follows prox. 2.0, mid. 2.0, distal 1.0.
(in the %b the ratio was as

very stout.);
basal and middle segnents were

Thorax
coarse hair, scales in

Yestitnret

^ings:

thoracic crest;

a pro and a meta-

Crests:

Secondaries with Sc and B confluent at their

several (6) short spines in one %.
scales.

°s;

femur of fore-leg fringed with long hair beneath.

Legs;

bases;

some

fully developed.

primaries with the costs straight, apex rounded,

straight.

outer margin almost

Proboscis :

iliddle-legj

.

margin
scaled, ventral edge of the femur and dorsal

Hind-leg:

Tibia also spinose in one £

Vestiture:

Tibia with

Most of the fore-log is clothed with

and scales.
of the tibia fringed with long hair
spines in one %

The

Tibia with several short

the same type of vestiture as the middle-leg.

•

Abdomen
ventrally hair and scales;
and
dorsally

Crests:

crests in the
dorsal on the first abdominal segment, lateral

<?

;

a midSise:

holy

extends beyond the secondaries.

Remarks
a genus which differs little from_Acerra

aMJ^rigraoha especially from

the former which may be a synonym of it.

Barnes :
Dyar:

Grote,

Stretchia plusiaeformis.
Stretchia plusiaeformis
Edwards as S. plusiaeformis
-The species described by Henry

Perlgrapha" (Grote, Abhand
have originally referred to the _Agrotid genus
- 170 -

I

Bator. Verein su Bremen, Vol. XIV, p. 93).

Ramp son i

Stretchia plusiaef ormia

Sm ith, J. B« :

.

At first places plusiaeformis under Peri^rapha then in his

catalogue (Bulletin of the U. S. H. M. K 0 . 44, 1693) he recognises Stretchia
and makes Acerra

Grote a synonym of it.
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GENUS PERIGRAVHA

Lederer

Original Description of the Genus
Die Foctuinen fiuropaa, p. 136, 1857.

Lederer:

"Die Schmetterlinge

c

leichen in Habitus und haarigen Augen ganz denen

Halskragen ist jedoch ausgeschnitten und stosst
der folgenden Gattunc, ihr
ihn Thorax bildet in den Seiten einen
mitten in scharfer Kante zusammenj

eikigen Vorstoss und hat hinter

dera

Halskragen einen hohen, schneidigen

ersten segmente einen abgestutzen
Langskamm; ihr Hinterlieb fuhrt auf dem
Harrbuschel
Karamezahne beim riebe kurtzen
Vuhler in beiden Geschlectern gekammt, die

TaeniOcampa doch ohne Zahne
Uterklappen wie bei den ersten drei Arten Ton
am innerande.

Arten
I-Cinctum S.V.
circumducta (ra) (Altai)"
Selection of the Genotype

^rl ^ha

1-cinctum

S.V.

Genotype designated by Hampson

Tol. 7, p. 403, 1905).
(catalogue of the Lepidoptera Phalaenae,

Morphology of the Genotype

Vestlture :

fine l^ir;

with long hair;
Compound Kyes : uniformly clothed

project forward and upward, ventral
not uniformly rounded, te Ms to
Aipectinnte, the pectination,
margin pointed, front vertical; Antennae:
Dorsally scaled,
of the antenna.
almost of the same length on both side,

Frons:

pectinations clothed with long hair.
ventral surface of the antenna and

prominent seta.
Pectination bears at its tip a
like that of the

t but

In the

%

the an

*nna

Each

is

name length on both sides
the pectinations are of the

of the antenna and are short and stumpy;

Palpi:

proximal and middle segment,

Katio of
distal segment scaled.
scaled and clothed with long hair beneath,
veakly developed,
T roboscis :
1.0;
distal a.v,
aisxai
a
<a
i
fi
1.8,
mid.
the segments: prox. ,1.4,

_
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Thorax
mostly hair;

Vestiture :

Crests:

a pro and a meta-thoracic crest;

primaries with the coastal margin straight, apex truncated, outer

?'ings_ :

margin only very sli;.htly incurred.

Secondaries with Sc ind R touching

near the hase of the wing then diverging;

Legs :

fenur of the fore-leg

fringed with hair heneath, remainder of the leg scaled.

Middle-leg:

scaled,

ventral edg« of the femur and dorsal margin of the tibia fringed *Ith hair

Hind-leg: the

and long scales.

3arae

type of vestiture as the middle-leg.

All legs typical In structure.

Abdomen
dorsally and ventrally scales;

Vestiture :

Crests :

crest on the first segment, lateral crests present;

a mid-dorsal

body extends

Size:

beyond the secondaries.

The Genus Terigrapha According to Other Authorities
«•

proboscis fully developed

Harnpson :

—

- tegulae produced upwards into
•I

Fore wings with the apex somewhat produced.

a slight ridge.

5e its :

"Antennae varying from bipectinate to ciliated.

Abdomen rough

haired."
Smith,

3.

:

"llead strongly retracted

body robust, somewhat clumsy

appearing from the thick rather loose vestiture.

**>

not exceeding

In addition to the large truncated basal

hind angles of the secondaries.
tufts the

Abdomen

are furnished with lateral tufts.

Primaries

—

apices acute,

it

outer margin obliquely rounded.

Remarks
5'erigrapha I-cinctum

agrees well

Lederer, Harnpson, and J. B. Smith.

v

ith the generic conceptions of

Warren (in Seitz) would include forms

that have si iple antennae as well as those having

tfefc

antenna bipectinate.

He would include I-cinctum and this species may be considered typical of
the genu 8 in which it was placed.

-
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'Zhla

is a true Hfidenine ^enus and its type should not

Taeniooampa, Orthosia, Spisema or SemiepWora
to this subfamily.

Taeniocampa I-cinctum

Hampson ; Perigrapha I-cinctum

Herrich-Schaeffer t
Ochaenhelmer ;
Setts :

Orthosia I-cinctum

Episema I-cinctum

Perigrapha I-cinctum

Stephens :
\alker:

placed in

these genera do not belong

Both the male and female antennal characters make

perigrapha a distinct genus,
Guenee:

3

"be

Semiophora I-cinctura

-
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mOMANIA

GENUS

)

Hampaon

Original Description of tho Genus

Hampton: Catalogue of the Lepldoptera Phalaenae, Vol. V, p. 389,
1905.

"Tyna X. hiemalie

Gr.

proboscis fully developed, palpi porrect

to

Just beyond tb* front,

2nd Joint fringed with hair below, the 3rd short, frons smooth, eyes

large rounded; tsgulaa dorsally produced into a slight ridge; pro and

mete-thorax with spreading crests; pectus clothed with wooly hair;
tibiae fringed with hair; abdomen with dorsal crest on basal segment.

Pore wings *ith the apex slightly produced, the termen oblique and

Bomewhat angled, at vein

3;

veins 3 and 5

froir

near angle of cell; 6

from upper an^le; S from 10 anastomosing with 8 to form areole; 11 from
cell.

Hind wings with veine

3,

4 and 6,

7 shortly stalkaa; S obsole-

scent from middle of discocel lulars; 8 anastomosing with cell near the
l

see

Sect. I

- antennae of male bipectinate, with rather long
branches, the apex simple (includes friemelis.

Sect. II - antennae of the male with short branches, apex
simple.
Sect. Ill- antennae of the male serrate and fasciculate.
Sect. IV - antennae of the male ciliated.

Selection of the Genotyne

Xylomanla hlemalls.
description of the genua

Designated by the author in his original

Gr.
.

Morphology of the Genotype
Head
Vestlturo t scales and hair-like soles; qomrounfl Eyes: uniformly
clothed with long hair; Frons ; not uniformly rounded tends to project
-
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forward and upward, vantral margin with a amall point;

Antennae? o*bi-

pectinate, tha pectinations not of the same length on each side of the
antenna.

Dorsal surface scaled, under aide of the antenna and pectina-

At tha tip of each pectination there

tions clothed "ith long hair.
are three prominent setae.

In the

£ the antenna is serrate, the ser-

rations not of equal size on both sides of the antenna.

The dorsal

surface is clothed with scales, ventrally covered -ith fine hair.

segment bears a pair of very long lateral setae;
scaled and bearing vary long hair beneath.

1.5, mid. 2.75, distal 1.0;

Vastlture
———————

?

palpi ; all segments

Batio of the

sei^Tients:

in another specimen the ratio was:

prox. 1.0, mid. 1.8, distal 1.0
prox.

Each

Proboscis ? fully developed.

Thorax
course hair and hair-like scales; Crests? a pro and a

meta-thoracic crest; Wines ! primaries «?ith the costal margin straight,
apex drawn downward, outer margin oblique.

Secondaries with Sc and K

with
confluent at their bases; Leas ; femur of the fhr«-1ag frinsed
long hair beneath, remainder of the leg scaled.

Middle-leg: scaled,

fringed with
ventral edge of the femur and dorsal mergin of the tibia
a

long scales and hair.

middle-leg.

Hind-leg: the same tyre of vestiture as the

All lags typical in structure.

Abdomen
ventrally hair and
Vestiture ; dorsslly hair -nd hair-like scales,
segment, latersl crests
scales: Crests : a mid-dorsal crest on the first

present;

Size ; body extends beyond the secondaries.

Remarks
which the /antennae are
The genotype is typical of grotm one in
bi-ectinate.

-
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>

If hi email

la taken *a tjrical, then Xylomanla is one of the few

Hadanin* genera in which the »ntenn« of the female la not filiform.

hoe
In this respect it is quite distinctive from Xylomygea with which it
heen confused.

Barnes ? Xylomyges hi*mf»lls
py»>r t

Xylomlges hiemelis

Smith. J. B .tXylomygea hlemalis

-
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Barnes

CEKUS EHGELKARDTIA

Original Description of the Genus
Barnes:

Bulletin of the Brooklyn Entomological Hociety, XVIII, p. 125,
19E3,

"Proboscis aborted, minute; palpi short, porrect to beyond the frons,

fringed with long hair, frons somewhat rounded out, roughened, with corneous
plate below the frons laterally produced, eyes moderate, somewhat constricted,
very hairy, and overhung by very long cilia from behind with moderate cilia

from near the base of the antennae > antennae of the

o^

bipectinate, the cephalic

pectinations longer than the caudal pectinations, serrate at the base and
extremity, the pectinations and serrations at right angles to the shaft and
of the

heavily fasciculate with cilia:

%

,

lamellate and ciliated; head

and thorax clothed v/ith long hair and without definite crests;

Tibiae hairy,

without spines or claws; tarsi heavily spined; abdomen without crests; a
slight patch of dorsal hair on the first segment as a fringe rather than a

wing rather
true crest, r,nd with strong lateral fringe* of long hair; fore
from near
narrow, the apex produced and the termen obliquely curved; vein 3

upper angle,
an f le of cell, 4 from angle, 5 from slightly above angle, 6 from
9

hind wing
from 10 anastomosing with 7, 8 to form the areole, 11 from cell;

one-third below
with veins 3, 4 from ari^le of cell, 5 obsolescent from about
middle of discocellulars; 6, 7 stalked,

8

anastomosing with cell near base

the discocellular vein
only; beneath, secondaries with a heavy black spot on

center of the
connected to the base of the wing by a black bar through the
cell

Cucullinae,
Possibly belongs to the hairy eyed genera of the

Type

Smith."

Bngelhardtia ursina

Selection of the Genotype

Enrelhardtia ursina

Smith.

Designated by the author in his original

description of the genus.
-
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Morphology of the Genotype

coarse hair;

Vestiture:
Frons:

hair;

Head
Compound Eyes:

not uniformly rounded

"but

uniformly clothed with long
to
A

tends pro ject forward and upward,

Antennae :

point;
ventral margin with a corneous ridge and a small

<T

side of the
bipectinate, the pectinations not of the same siae on each

Segments very distinct even on the dorsal surface which is clothed

antenna.

with scales.

Ventral surface clothed with very long hair, hairs at the
In the ? the antenna is flattened

tips of the pectinations a trifle longer.

and serrate.
is covered

Palpi:

The dorsal surface is clothed with scales and the ventral side

Sach segment hears a pair of lateral setae;

with long hair.

with very long hair
proximal and middle segments scaled and fringed

beneath, distal segment scaled.
distal 1.0

;

Proboscis :

prox. 1.3,

raid. 2.3,

weak.

long hair;

Vestiture :

Balls of the segments:

Thorax
Crests : none;

x

ings :

primaries with the costal

margin very oblique.
margin straight, apex drav.n downward, outer
with Sc and I confluent at their bases;

Lege:

Secondaries

femur of the fore-leg fringed

scaled.
with long hair beneath, remainder of the leg

Middle-leg, scaled,

of the tibiae fringed with long
ventral edge of the femur and dorsal margin

long scales.

hair and some
middle-leg.

the
Hind-leg: the same type of vestiture as

All legs typical in structure.

Vestiture :

Abdomen
mostly hair,
dorsally scales and some hair, ventrally

no dorsal or lateral crests;

Sije,

Crests:

secondaries.
hardly projects beyond the

Remarks
and
by the peculiar type of male
A good genus that can be recognised
female antennae.
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Hampton

GffiTUS

Original Description of the Genua
Harapson: Catalogue of the !•

>« i Nf

Fhalaenae, Vol. 5, p. 4?,

1905.
n T?y re I>.

phooa.

2nd. joint clothed with
Proboacl* fully developed; palpi upturned, tha

front emootb; eyee large, roundlong hair in front, tha 3rd. moderate;
ed, overhung

with rough hair
by long cilia; head and thorax clotted

with ro»*h hair; abdomen with doraal
and without cre^ta; tibiae fringad
crest, on baaal aegmanta.

curved,
Fore wing with the termen obllauely

of cell; 6 from upper angle; 9
yeina 3 and I from clo«a to the angle
the areola; 11 from cell. Hind
from 10 aneetoaoalng with 8 to form

jvt
of call; I obsolaacent, from
wing* with vain X from oloae to angle
7 shortly etoltad; 8 anastomosing
balow middle of dl.ooo.Uw ra; 6,
with tha call near base only"
Cooed., Labrador.
China.
C»n*d* Labrador.
Colorado.

Dianthoecia phoc* MoecM.
Polls nontena leeoh.
Dlanthoar.1- rubditu Meecbl.

mm***

T-romulsft

tforr.

Sootogreoim unlformls 9nith
Diantnooola dovrensla Stand.
ol*..i Ha«eeo»
_
Alph.
Pir, n tho«cla deliclos'
Sootoeramma ner^exs Smith
Mameetra persa Alph.

Canada,
Norway, Siberia.

.

Wna

KSf'^oor,
Tibet, tmm
,

K.ahmlr.

Canada, Colorado.
** F*rsis «

Selection of the Genotype.

*****

i i urn

ii

* -a* * a*

* »y

description of the gonua.

Morphology of the Genotype,
>

doth^ ,i„

a« *»i lew
-
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f" r

-" 1

'

f

™

1

""""^

ventral margin vithout corneous ridge or point; Antenna ? o71 serrate,

clothed above with scales end ventrally vith a combination of fine cilia

and long hair*.
the segments.

The hairs are restricted to the distal nortions of
In the f the »ntenna Is filiform, tolled above, finely

ciliated beneath, a pair of l*>ter«l and a nair of mid-ventral set*e on

each •ogmentj Palnl » Proximal and middle segment* scaled and bearing
coarse hair beneath, distal segment acaled.

Ratio

of the segment*;

rrox. I, mid. S.tt, distal 1; Proboscis ? Tolly developed.

Thorax.

Veatlture : A mixture of coorse and fine hairj Crests ; None: Wlnga*
Prim-Aries with the costal margin straight but lobed

truncated, outer margin strongly incurved.

«*t

the base, apex

Secondaries »ith Sc and B

touching near baee of wing, then diverging; Legs ? F&mur of the foreleg fringed with course h->lr beneath, remainder of the leg wealed.

Middle-leg: scaled, ventral edge of the farmr and dorsnl margin of the
tlfcte

fringad with coarse hair and lont? scales.

type of vestiture as the <riddle-leg.

All legs typical in structure.

Abdomen
V» titure * covered doreally and ver.tr*lly
flreatq :

ore

Hind-legi the same

ith h«ir and scales;

i.id-dorsal creet on the firet abdominal segment.

crest* in the

d*

Lateral

onlyj Slsf t body extends beyond the seoondaries.

The Genu e Lssiestr* According to Other Authorities.
The genua is SO new that, so far as the writer know*, it hae

nevor been redeaoribad.

Remarks

Laslestra uhoca

toschl. agrees with Sampson's concept of the

gsnus, snd may be considered tjrpical.

Dyar and Smith placed nhnca under Scoso^rarawa but Ham^son seem*
-
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justified in erecting

I

*ith thin species as its tjr*.

gems

The most

notioeeWe difference between Scotogrsggne submarine sod fr^estra

oftoffifl

Is tar species Is serrste r*tosr then
la thqt the Mtit antennae of the

filiform.

in

«• « lw

-.-«»lcing -Ir»*l»»tra

>

other

«U*ter

differences th*t would count

a distinct end ?»lid i?enus,

-
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GEMTS 'TUHYPSYCHE

Butler

Original Description of the Genus
Butlerj

Transactions

of the yntomological Society of London, p.392,
1886.

"Allied to leucania , with which it agrees in neuration, excepting that
the veins are wider apart owing to the greater width cf the wings; antennae
>»

finely ciliated; hody more 3lender than Leucania
E. similis

n. s.

>

Gayndah.

Selection of the Genotype

aurypsyche st-nllls

Butler

The genus is monotypical

.

Morphology of the Genotype

Vestiture :

scales

?

;

Head
Frons ; not uniformly rounded protrudes slightly

forward and upward, front vertical, ventral margin without corneous ridge

uniformly clothed with short hair;

Compound Eyes :

or point;

/mtennae ;

(Tcrenulate, scaled above, clothed with very long hair beneath.
segment bears a pair of very long lateral setae.
j

alpi t

Vestlture ;

'

roboscis ;

Thorax
Crests : none ?

scales;

J ----«—

Tntio of the segments:

all segments very closely scaled.

1.75 mid. 3.0, distal 1.0;

In the

Each
;

prox.

fully developed.

'

;

ings :

primaries with the

costal margin convex, apex drawn downward, outer margin very oblique.

Secondaries with Ba and
Legs :

B

touching near the base of the wing then diverging!

scaled throughout, not fringed with hair.

All legs typical in

structure.

Abdomen
Vestiture: uncleicrmmcd
Abdo-m£Y\

;

Crests:

u-nde1.erTYv\Y\£cl

;

Wdlv7 TuV)V)(id
Uemark8

In the form of the wings and in the vestiture of the legs this *.enus

-
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,

gtands very close to

i:el larva.

In

Y,.

slmllis , however, the antennae of the

and this characteristic would separate the genus
male bear very long setae

genera considered in this article.
Ko rypsyche .from all other

H amp son;

Borolla sirailis

-
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Genu*. EurypsycheBu

6
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GENUS CAPDEPIA

Hampson

Original Description of the Genus

Hamnaon: Catalogue of the Lapidoptera Phalaenae, Vol.
"Tjme 0. irrinor

p. 234,1905.

Ersch.

Proboecia fully developed; palpi oblique; frone with truncate reniform
prominence, excised below; eyes large, rounded, antennae of the male
oilioted;

thorax clothed chiefly with socles, the pro and roeta-thorax

with n^r-ading crests; fore tarsi with curved cWv-llka st^nee

or.

outer

Ride of first Joint; abdomen with dorsal crewt on basal segment.

wing with veins 3 and 5

fro»n

ne*r angle of cell; 6 from upper angle; 9

from 10 nnaetomosing with 8 to form the areole; 11 from cell.
••?inga

with veins

Pore

Hind

4 from angle of cell; 5 obsolescent from middle of

3,

dipcocellulflrs; 6, 7 shortly stalked; 8 anastorosing with cell near
the base

o:

ly.

Fussia, Syria, Turkestan.
Col. NawMex., Aris.*

liarrwstra irrisor. Erscft.

Triohoclea nova

Srith

Selection of the Genotype
CrrdpT-.l*

jrrisor

Genotype design* ted by the author in

Ersch.

the original description of his genus.

Morphology of the Genotype
The snecias irrisor differs from the description of the genus in
several particulars.

In the Bpecimens examined, the fore tarsi did

not have cle*-lik* Tines on the outer side of the fir«t joint, nor
did the cl»*» increae* in sise.
hi

The nrotubarance on the frons could

rdly be called "reniform" and the crests were so poorly defined that

one could s»y that they were wanting.

Head

I

Ventlture* hair and hair-like scales: form-mvnO. Eves; uniformly
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clothed with long hair; fTons : not round protrudes forward and upward,
ventral margin with point; Antennae ?

cf

filiform, sc«led above, clothed

with moderately long heir beneath, each segment bears a pair of lateral
In

When ween in crone-section, the entenne ie wedge-shaped.

aatae.

the?, the anterma is

scaled above, finely ciliated beneath and

filifdrro,

oval in cross-section.

Each segment bears a nalr of lateral setae;

pnlol t proximal end middle segments scaled, and with long hair beneath,

Patio of the segments: prox.

distal segment scaled
(in one

d*

2, mid.

3,

the ratios were as follows; prox. 1.5, mid. 2.0, dirtal

distal 1.
l);

^robopcis ; fully developed.
Thorax
t

priVostituro: scales; Crests ; if present not it all distinct; Wings;
almost
maries with the costal margin straight, apex rounded, outer margin

Secondaries with Sc and B touching near the base of the wing

straight.

9

beneath,
Lege; femur of fore-leg fringed with coarse hair

then diverging)

Middle-leg; scaled, ventral edge of the

remainder of the leg scaled
femur and

domal margin of
I

hair.

the tibia fringed with long scales and coarse

4

Hind-leg: the same type of vestiture as the middle-leg

typical in structure.

Abdomen
scales; Crests.: if
Vestlturo : dorsslly h«ir and scales - ventrslly
the secondariee.
present not at all distinct; Sist: body extends beyond

The Genus C«rde£ia According to Other Authorities.
Seitz:

excised
in the frontal prominence being

-Differs from

below and ending in

l

projection
central projecting rim, while in JeI* the

is at the lower end of face; ©l«w«

on fore-tersi small, increasing in

8
size towards the extrsmity of the segments.

-

18G

liwrtti
In the ehflp* of the frons, Cardepia differ? from Bpla
a distinct and valid genus.
should be considered
J
S«rltz

:

Coreepie irriaor.
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GKHUS TRICHOCOSKIA

.

Grote

Original description of the Genus
(Grote: Canadian

ntomologist, Vol. XV, p. 6, 1883)
Vestiture flattened hair,

"Allied to Coamia, but with hairy eyes.
nixed

v.

the unlashed eves covered with short hairs.

Abdomen

Surface of

Tibiae unarmed.

antufted, a little exceeding ihe secondaries.

short.

Wines entire.

ith broader scales on thorax, close and short.

Clypeus smooth.

T

nlpi rather

The type is a smaller insect than Cosmia orlna ?v.ith similarly shaped

wini.8.

Trichocosmia Inornate,, n.

a

.

Selection of the Genotype

Trichocoamia inornate

<~

rote - mono typical.

Morphology of the Genotype

Vestiture
short hair;
t/ith

scale a;

:

Fronst

Head
Compound Eyes :

uniformly but sparsely clothed with

margin
not uniformly rounded but bulge* forward, ventral

an upturned corneous ridge;

Antenna :

«T

above, ventral surface clothed with short hair.
of lateral and a single mid ventral setum;

;

?

filiform, scaled

Kach segment bears a pair

Palpi:

all segments scaled.

distal 1.0;
Ratio of the palpal segments prox. 2.5, middle 2.5,

roboscis:

fully developed.

Veatiture :

strait, apex

with the costa
aries with

H

Thorax
scales; Crests : a neta thoracic crest;

^ings:

Primaries

rounded, outer margin almost straight.

diverging.
and I touching at their bases then

Legs:

SecondAll legs

rather compactly scaled and normal in structure.

Vestiture :

Abdomen
dorsally and veatrally scales;

.

Crests:

present.
on the first abdominal segment, no lateral crest,
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a dorsal crest

Sise:

body

extends slightly beyond the secondaries.
The Genus Trichocosmia According to Other Authorities

Barnes and Benjamin (Pan Pacific ^nt. Vol. Ill, p. 68);
"Vein b of the hind wine is scarcely more than a fold and rather strongly
bent for a member of the Hadeninae

present

—

Clypeal plate rather weak but

we suggest placinp; it after Trlchoclea"

Remarks
I

laced between Oardepla and B arathra but differing from either of these

genera by the vestiture of the legs.
It

can not be

plr..ced

It$postion here may not be correct.

after Trichoclea because of the shape of frons.

-
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.

Genu5 Trichoco^Ynia ,Grote

GETIUS BABATHRA

Hub.

Original Description of the Genua

Hubnerj Vers'iohnese bekannter Schraetterllnge, p. 318, 1832,
"Die Schwingen erdf^rbig gemischt, ^le beet^ubt?
Barathr* bransicae^ Linn.
B. e-lbicolon^ r ch».

Selection of the Genotype.
B*rr>thr» alblcolon,

Ochs.

Grote in 1883 (Ann. Mag. Wei. Hist.

xi p. B4§ 1883) namas hr-issio e. as one of the tynee of hie new
CoT>imaj-egtra .
14b

leaving alblcolon

5,

gems

the Syp« of Bar^thra- by elimination.

oth*r earlier designation of the type of Bqrq thra is known to the

writer.

Morphology of the Genotype.
Head
Vestltttre ? coarse hair end scales; Coewound Ey»s; uniformly cloth-

ed with long hair; rrons r projects' -"'or^rd *rA u-wsrdj ventral margin

pointed and with an upturned corneous rid^e; AnUnpae?

o*

filiform,

scaled above, clothed with heir beneath, a pair of lateral and a pair
of mid-ventral set*« on e%ch segment.

In the f the antennae are like
#

7
those in the o but clothed *ith cilia beneath; Pslrl? proximal and
midAle

*<»gf<*nt8

-r'

or."i:

:

'

coarse h*ir beneath, distal seg-

Ratio of the segments: prox.

ment scaled.
v

sr«led and be^rlr.

fully

VQPtlture ;

mid.

distal 1}

tevolo -«d.

Thorax
but mostly ec*l«s; Crests? divided
hair
some coarse

meta-thoracic
prothoracic, indications of a meao-thoracic, a distinct

;

outer margin
Wings, primaries with the costa straight, apex truncated,

incurved.

Secondaries with Sc and B confluent rt their bases;

remainder of leg
femur of fore-l*g fringed beneath with course hair,
-
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scaled.

Middle-leg: scaled, ventral ed?e of the femur and the dorsal

margin of the tibi» fringed with course h«lr end long scales.
leg: *ith the same type of ve* tit-ore ea the middie-1*?.

Hind-

All lege

typical in structure.

Vastitur* ;
CjBttlij

Abdomen
covered dor sally with fine i»ir, ventral surface scaled.

one email mid dorsal crept on the firet abdominal se^nent, no

lateral crestsj Size ! extends well beyond the secondaries.

The Genua Barafthra According to Other Authorities

Both Ham »on ^nd W»rren recognize the Genus Barethra but each
nicks broBBic^o

Linn as the type of the genus.

colon *re not congeneric at the former has

n

Brasaicae and sXS&r

curved spine on the

Therefore the genus

fore tibia thet ia not present in alblcolon.

would not
Barathra of Hempeon and Warren with bras close as the ty^e
be the son*

f>i

Bercthr*

*ith ajbicolon as type.

furthermore, there

genu- that would lead
is no thin? in the original description of the

was more typical.
one to believe that either one of the two r?ecies

Remarks
The genotype

usually placed undar

if?

differ greatly from a

gggjg

^

ttgm estra .

*•

It does not

Bhor* of

fron9 '

inate^d of b^ing unialblcolon the fron S projocta forward end upwvd
Barathra
formly rounded and because of thia difference,
sidered a distinct and valid genu*.

-
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may be con-

C-

Head.Wt view
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GENU? SCOTOGRAMM/

Smith

Original Description of the Germ*.
Smith: Proceedings of the United States national Muaeun, 7ol. X
t
P.

469, 1887.

•Eyes hairy;

tibia unarmed; vestiture loose, some -hat irregular,

either hairy or scaly.

Antenna of tha

o*

Form moderate;

simple.

wings eople; primaries trigonate, with marked apice* and oblique outer
margin.

The head is retracted; the palpi well develored, always

exceeding the front.

Thorax with usually an Indefinite anterior and

posterior tuft; abdomen not or very indefinitely, tufted.

This genus

has no strong eherecters and is almost entirely a negative one.

only one of the five species (gubmarina ) is the

<T

Of

known, and this

species is to be considered the type of the genus."

Scotogramma submarine
Sco to gramma phoca

Grote.

Mosch.

Scotogramma perplex a

Smith.

Sco to pRBjsjsj inconcinm

Scotogramma umbross

Smith.

Smith.

Selection of tha Genotype.
Designated by tha author in the original
Sco togramma Submarine Gr.

description of the genus.

Morphology of the Genotype.
The genoty e agrees with the generic descriptions of Snith and

Hampson except that the primaries do not have an oblique outer margin
and the abdomlual tufts are not prominent except in the first abdominal
segment.

Head

Vastlture : course hair;
-

gjMBjl
192 -

^iformly clothed with short

The*e h«irs ere •omatlmea curled;

hair.

Frona: project* forward and

ridge;
upward, ventral margin with » slightly untumad corneous

Antennae *

o*

beneath.

heir
filiform, sealed above, clothed with moderately long

finely ciliIn the £ the *ntenne le filiform, soiled above,

Ja^:

laterel eetaej
ated beneath end each segment ba»r* a pair of

ehort hair, beproximal and middle segments scaled and bearing aome
neath, distal segment scaled.
2.0, distal 1?

Batio of the •gment.s prox. 1.6, mid.

Probosclet fully developed.

Thorax

:

Y«stituro . course hair and hair-like scalea;

grf^H

• divided pro-

2*n£e: primaries with the

crest;
thoracic end a distinct mete thoracic

outer margin nearly straight,
costal margin straight, apex rounded,

LegB .

ferrtur

hair beneath, remainder
of th« fore-leg fringed with coarse

Typical In structure.

of the leg soled.

Middle-leg: .cled, ventral

coeree
margin of the tibia fringed with
.dee of the femvr and dorsal
ve.titure ee
Hlnd-l.gr the sen* type of
Structure *pio«l.
hair.
Typical In structure.

the middle-lag.

Abdomen.

end ncalee, ventral surface
y»„tlture ; covered dor.ally with hair
ecalad; firsts.:

».

ebdominal
mid-dorsel cre.t on the first

*-ely *****

no lateral crests;

to Other Authorities.
The Genu* ffcotogremme. According
fl.mp.on

recogni.ee
(Cat. Lap. Pbaleenae, Vol. Y.)

describes it. in pit,

«

ft****

**

W* *"*

pelpl
-Proboecis fully developed,

«» heir In front, the third moderate,
ridge end
prominence ** *>ight vertical

oblique, the ..cond Joint fringed

porrect:

frona with rounded

.
,
rounded, entente of
<twM
rounuau,
corneous pl»te below It, eyes large,
.

head and thorax clothed with heir end
- 193 -

seals-.,

a* oil 1» ted:

the pro and meta thorax

series
with spreading crests, tibia* fringed with hair, abdomen with dorsal

of crests and lateral fringes of hair.«
Pemarks
possessing
Not a strong genu* »s the author himself admitted «nd yet
groups near which
enoxigh characters to remove It from the Mamestra-like
it stands.

Probably the most noticeable character is th« frons which

projects forward and u-werd.

This in connection with the filiform

or Coolmamastra.
antennae of the male, causes it to resemble a Barathra,

many details,
Prom coplnams-trs, the ty-e of 5cotogr«ntra differs in
fore leg which is rresent in Copie ?v the ebsence of the spine on the

ng atr a

.

Barathra are so
The differences between 8co to gramma «nd

separate them.
slight, however, that it is hard to
to

It would seem better

»s a synonym of barathra
combine the two eenera sinking: Seotogrsmma

the genus Scotogretnma
although Hampsor, Barnes and Dy»r recognise
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GENUS DIANTHOECIA

BoU.

Original Description of the Genus
§

Sllbirnianrj>Bevue Entomologique, p. 246, 1834.

Bolsduvel:

s

"Insects parfait.

Palpes tres-

Antenna* simples, filiforraes.

velues, pen allongees, ne depaseant pas 1% hauteur

article tres court, nu et peu tail lent.

der.

yeux; le dernier

Corselet asses epsis, un pen

sinue en sv*nt, presque ?Xobuleux et srrondi en deaeua, un peu comprime

Abdomen crate', cylindrlque,

lateralement.
et

cow* oerrement

at

careW

(dans la male) relu

lUxtremite'; conique (dans la femelle) et tannine

par un oviductua snillent et teWbri forme, compose'

1

articles rentrant

d^^roche.

]»un dans l»autre, comma les pieces d f ur.e lunette

Ailes

des rales
en toit; les superieurs rarement nebuleuaes, traversaes par

Binueuaes; lee infarieures rembruniee a l«extremite.

P*ttes anneleee

de blanchatre.
(Ttoctua rivul%ris
Hub.
X. B. cucubali
Hub.
capeincola
2. D.
3. D. silenes Hub.
4. D. csrpophaga. Treit.
5. D. Corsica Hemb.
6. D. tephroleuc*. Bois.
7. D. caesip Hub.
8. D.
9. D.
XO. D.
XI. D.
12. D.

Fab.)

(Noctua ^arpl exa

Hub.)

(floctua polymita Hub.)
fiUgrs.vi. Treit.
.
raagnolii Bois.
(Noctua concenne Hub.)
Treit.
albimacul'j
conspersa. Hub.
comta Hub,

Selectioxi »f the Genotype.

m»nthoecla

carronhagr.

Trait.

Genotype designated by Grote

Science, Vol.
•^Bulletin of the Buffalo Society of N*tur*l
II,

1874

).

Morphology of the Genotype.
neither cranate or minutely
In camonhag* the antennae of the <?is
ciliated.

ihe terminel aegment of the pelr»« i«

one-sixth the length of th. aeeond (ratio of
- 195 -

1

»»

to 3.25)

lon*er
In other

**

respects the species agrees fairly well with the generic
conceptions of
authorities quoted.

toe

It may hi considered typical.

Read
Vastltnre.

coarse heir end heir-like ecales; Compound Eva ; uniform-

ly clothed with abort heir; Prone ; protrudes forwsrd, not rounded, ventral

margin excavated, without corneous ridge or point; Antennae ?
scaled ablve, clothed with moderately long hair beneath.
be«rs a pair of lateral setae.

$

filiform,

Each segment

In the % the antennae are like those in

the male but the ventral surface is covered with fine cilia; £ajjpj.r

proximal segment scaled and bearing long hair beneath.
soaled with longer scales beneath.

Middle segment

Distal segment scaled.

Batio of

the segments: prox. 2.0, mid. 3.25, distal 1; Proboscis ? fully developed.

Thorax

7ortlture »
Wlfi^s;

scaled; Crests * a divided pro and a meta thoracic crest;

primaries with the costal margin straight, apex truncated, outer
Secondaries with Sc and R confluent at their

margin slightly incurved.

bases; ^.»gs» femur of the fore -leg fringed with coarse hair beneath, re-

Middle-leg; scaled, ventral edge of the

mainder of the leg scaled.

femur and dorsal margin of the tibia fringed with long scales and coarse
4

hair.

Hind-leg: the same type of vestiture as the middle-leg.

Ill

legs typical in structure.

Abdomen

VeeUturo :

Dor sally covered with scalee and hair, ventrally scaled;

Crests ; mid-dorsal crest on the first abdominal segment.
in the <T only*,

Lateral crests

Si ge t body extends beyond the secondaries.

The Genus Dl»nthoecla, According to Other Authorities.
9

Herrlch-Schneffer;
specimens.

'.'.Abdomen

pointed, ovinositor extruded in living

crenate penciled with cilia.
- 196 -

Antennae of the

5a2B££:

Antennae simple with

*

very lone hair (seta) on each segment.

Palpi short, erect, the second segment hairy shaggy, the third very short
*nd like a nipple.

Abdomen carinated, tufted at its base, terminated in

an elongated cone and pointed In the-? with the oviduct more or less exit

traded etc.
Walker; "Body atout.

Proboscis rather short.

Palpi porrect, pilose,

hardly extending beyond the head, third joint very minute, not more than
one-aixth the length of the second

Pore wings straight in front,

rounded at the tips, slightly convex and moderately oblique along the
exterior border.

Male antennae minutely ciliated.

Female abdomen

it

elongated and attenuated.

Remarks

nianthoecia is considered by some to be synonymous with Hadena or

Mamestra

,

but in cemonhaaa its protruding frons is quite distinctive and

marks it from these genera and in fact from many other genera included in
this paper.

Dlanthpe cla

should he considered a valid senua which may

or may not have representatives in this country.

Que nee :

Dianthoecia carpophaga

HsmoBon : Pol la carplphaga
Herrich-Schaeffer ?

Qchsenhelmer t

Stmidiugor t

Diantboecie carpophaga

Hadena carpophaga, (perplexa)

Dianthoecla carpophaga

Stephens :

Walker ;

Dianthoecla carpophaga.
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GENUS SIDERITOF. Hub.
Original Dascrlrtion of the Germs

Hubner; Verz»»ichnaf I belamnter Schmetterlinge, p. 2~2, 1822.
"Di* Schwingan rostbraun, achattig "and wallig schwar/l lchbraun bezaichnet
Side r idle evident? Hub.
Schiff. (rubecul* Esp.)
S. ferruglnea
Schiff.
S. xanthogr?rh>*
Schiff.)
( chryeo graphs
Linn.
S. nictit^ns
Schiff.*
S. luteago

Selection of th* Genotype
Hub: Designated by Hampson

SiiTldis avid ens

•^Catalogue of the Lepidoptera Phalaenee, Vol. V, p. 436, 1905),

Morphology of the genotype
Hand
Vf-stlture; coarse hair and hair-lito scales; Compound Evea:

forward and
uniformly clothed with long hair: frona i rounded, protrudes

downward, ventral margin with an up-turned point; ftn^enna;
scaled above, clothed beneath with ahort hair.
In the

pair of lateral aatea.

but the ventral surface

U

%

o*

filiform,

Each aegment bears a

the antenna is like that of the

o*.

eegmente
covered with fine cilia; Eslsi: All

haneath. Katio of the segment,
scaled and bearing longer, coar.er acala.

fully developed.
prox. ?.5, mid. 2.5, distal 1.0; proboscisJ

Thorax
metahair; Crests; indistinct pro and
fine
and
Voetiture: coarse
*

*

thoracic create;

to Varies

apex
with the costal margin straight,

truncated, outer margin strongly incurved.

Secondaries with Sc and I

l»

of the
diverging, Le^f.:
touching near the base of the wing then
leg scaled.
beneath, remainder of the
fore-leg fringed with hair

margin of the
Middle-leg: scaled, ventral edge of the femur and dorsal
tibia clothed with long heir and long scales.
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Hind -leg: the same type

of vestiture as th« middle-leg.

All legs tjrical in structure.

Abdomen
Vestiturs ; loraelly heir and scales, ventrally scales; Crests ? a
*

mid-dorsal on the first pigment,
-

sonr*

indications of lateral cre*tR;

0

Site ! body extends beyond the secondaries.

The Genus? Sideridis According to Other Authorities

Hampaon * "Proboscis fully developed, nalpi short obliquely upturned
?nd Joint fringed «itb hair, 3rd. short.

Eyes large rounded, antennae

of the <f ciliated; head end thorafc clothed with rough hair only and withTibiae fringed with hair on outer side.

out distinct crafts.

Abdomen

with dorssl crett on the bnsal segment and alight lateral tufts of hair

towis

extremity.

Fore wings with apex -roduced and acute"

SeitS i "Differ a from Hyphilsre

Hub. on the ebeence of the black

lateral tufts of hair at the haee of the abdomen"

B emeries
gride ns hes been placed under lanthia by 0 ;enee,
-

Walker, and under Orthosis by Herrich - Schaaffer.
include it vith the other specie* of Leucania

Ochsenheisw. and

st*uiinger would

Both Hsmpson end Selts

list it under Sideridis.

placed under Xante la
Thi« is a true Adenine and therefore c»nnot be

or Orthosi?.

Leucania,
Neither can it be confused with any forms of

frons and the form
from which it differs in the sha-e of the *ings, the

of the male antanr^.

close to Seurja
On the other hand it stands very

consisting of the sha-e
in its structural details, the chief difference
of the mala antenna.
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Guenee

GENUS TTEURIA

Original Baser lotion of the

Gams

Guenee: Species Ganaral da? Le^idopteres (Eoctuidae) 1,^.166^ 1852.

•Antenna*

UNI

courtea, r>ubeacent dans lea

o",

sub^b^aentes dana

Palmes aubaecandante, depasaant la tete, las deux nramierB artic-

lea ?.

les, large?, comprises, eluheriesas, la

£

lTonr a moyenne.

Touratfrontal court, aerr*, aubbide.

yeux value.

Lea

tronque.

trea courtea,

7
Thorax robuete, cerre , velu, a ptery^ode« ecertees, a collier reler* at

Abdomen robuste, un peu velu, rectang-

muni da deux crates bifidea.
ulaire et deprime dens lee
lest

f

.

6*.

c«ren*'

at

termine' en points obtuse dene

Alias un -eu

Pattes aaeea longues et esses robustea.

trea
oblongue*, T-r«que antleras, a nervures clairea, a lignee et tsches

distinctes; l«a inferieuree a bordure trenehee.
genera
On a oonsidera longtampe l'eapece qui forma la tjre de ca

comma tr£s voisin da* m/inthaecia

.

a cause d'une cert«ine resemblance

da deafins antra alia at le fr^slncola:

W**

paa d»autres rapports soua toute aee etets.

U

fait est quelle n»e

Les chenilles na aa

n«ont point
ranfarmant nullment dans laa capsules, et las chryselidea
una af finite
d»api*ndica ventral; enfin, lae papillons preeentent

marquee avec caux du genre Prodcnla.
JBn

creant ca ganre j»y

KM

oo«pria la

propter*,

eapeca nourelle

examplaire an mauvaia etst.
alora, et dont ja n'avaie ru qu'tm aaule
individus bien intacts
Maint*nant qua Ja puis l'e'tudler aur plu.ieur*

mi»ux placaa dana
ja panee avec M.Bembur, qu'elle est beaucoup

Wnctuellies

.

Le ganre Neurla se trouve done raduit

a

!*

deux e^ecea

part*g« «beolunant toue
dont le aaconda, ancora extremement rare,

cherecteres da la pramiara.

Ell.- sont 1'une at
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1—tr.

lM

euroneeuna.

,

eutrer. TfocfrufMdf..
at ne different point, -our lea rooaurs, de.

Note. II eat bien entendu one won genre flour ia. n»e«t pa.

identic

et qui eat le plue
avec celui qua vier.t de donner M.Herricb-Schaeffer,
il

haterogene qu'on puia.o voir.

Naur t a .aponarlae Da Geer
Neuria dentigera Ever.
Salection of the Genotype.

Hffrl^

reticulata

ed by Hampeon

Till.

f

erararlae. De Gear.)

Genotype designat-

fol. V,
(Catalogue of the Lepidoptera Phalaenee.

„

p. ?08, 1905 ).

Morphology of the Genotype.
alpi of both .exes, it waa
In atudying alldaa made of demtfed T

with the descriptions of
found that they did not altogether agr*e
It i. *ery

the ratio of the segment..
Guenee and Walter with regards to

examdid not *ount theae organ, but
likely that the authoritie. anoted
Thi. would account
the in.ect.
inad them while they war. .till unen
egr... well with the
In other re.peet. aaj^osarJUa
for the diacrepancy.
and Walker.
generic conception, of Guenee
flff^und

Taatlture : coer.a hair ant hair-like

fonnly clothed with Ion, h«ir

dowr^rd.
form,

T.ntrel

fctf

«*-

forward and
Iron* rounded, .rotruding

;

with

an.

*

upturned point;

«**

«#

long h»ir beneath.
.clad above, clothed with mod.rat.ly
Ihen .een in crc-actionaetae.

****

be^r. a .air of lateral

the antenna i. wdge-ahaped.
BC aled above,

filiform
In the * the antenna i.

in
finely cili*t~~d beneath,' and oval,

E» Ch .eg*ert bear, a pair of

middle

fl

Mpntl

Uteral aetae;

Efiirlr

oro.s— ction.
proxin»l and

di.tal
-calad and bearing hair beneath,
- E01 -

^.nt

scaled.

B.itio of the R«g-:«nta : ^rox. 1.3, mid.
1.8, distal 1.0;

Proboscis . Fully develo ed.
Thorax.
Testltura. scale* and hair-like Rosiest greata* a divide pro and

a mata thoracic crert; Wings ;

Varies

with tha costal margin straight.,

apaT truncated, o iter margin slightly convex.

Secondaries with Sc

and B touching: near tha baaa of tha »ing than diverging; Lars* femur
of,

fore-leg fringed with coarse hair beneath, remainder of tha lag

•calad.

Middle-leg: scaled, ventral edge of tha femur and dorsal

margin of the tibia fringed with long scales and coarse hair.
lag:

the same ty-e of vestiture as the middle-lag.

Hind-

All legs typical

in structure.

Abdomen
Vast lucre ? doreally hair and some scales, ventral ly mostly scelasj
Crests? mid-dorsal crest* present in both sexes, lataral crests in the
o*

j

Size ; body extends beyond the seceidarlee.

The Genua Neuria According

Borr i ch-Sch

f f er :

to

Other Authorities.

names Hour la as a subgenus of Badona

Walker i (Vol. IX, p. 199, 1856) "Body stout.
long, Bal

i

staeut, nilose,

slightly asoending, third joint cylindrical

not ona fourth of tha length of tha second.

half tha length of the body.

in front, angular at the tips,

Pore wings almost straight

sli^tly oblique and hardly convex along

the exterior border; 1st, 2nd, and 3rd

sanonarlae

th«>n

Legs stout, hind tibiae with

Wings moderately broad.

the oew©, 4*h remote.

Antennae much more

Abdomen extending for about one third

of its length beyoni the hini wings.

four long spors.

Proboscis moderately

inferior vains contiguous at

Male antennae minutely crenul a ted.

.
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«

Includes

This genotype has been placed under Hadene by Haamson, Ochsenheetner

end So it*, and under Mamestra by Stmadinger.
it under Nenrla.

Herrich Schaeffer placed

On account of its secularly shaped frona it would

seem better to consider reticulata the type of a distinctive genus
Nauria,
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Genus Neuria, Gn.
I
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GETJUS

XANTH0PA3TES

Hu"bner

Original Description of the Genus
Eubnert

Verzeichness bekannter Schmetterlinge, p. 211, 1822,

"Die Schwingen braunlichgrau gemenzt, hell gelb gezeichnet.
Xanthopastes tiniais Gram.
X. xanthomista Hub.
X. flavicincta Schiff.
(chrysozona, 3orkh.
X. dysodea Schiff.
Schiff., serena Lsp., liligrama
(polymita
X. flavivibiea

GENUS PHILOCHHISA

Ochs.).,

Grote

Xa^tHopasU? sec below)
Original Description of the Genus
(Synorvyvn

Grote:

of

;

Proceedings of the Entomological Society of ;hiladelohia, Vol. II,

p. 338, 1863.

proboscis
"Antennae short, stout, simple, head depressed; eyes large;
the head, well clothed
short, slender, palpi depressed, short not exceeding
convex stout;
with hair, terminal, joint well defined, pointed; thorax

not crested nor tufted
abdomen stout, hsrdlj exceeding the posterior wings;
Anterior wings

the M&ft*
on the sides, anal segments moderately tufted in

exterior :nargin rounded,
straight along the costa; apex prolonged, rounded;
2nd, 3rd,
very oblique; median r.ervure throwing off 1st,

nervules; 1st.,

find

arid

4th inferior

costal and
2nd. s^rinfing from almost the same place,

from a common stem near
subcostal nervures in the posterior ting diverging
14

the base of the wing.
iNote: regnatrix,

Gr,

is the same species as timais

Cram.)

Selection of the Genotype
Genotype designated by Grote in 1896
Xanthopastes timais / Cram.
*u Bremen, XIV, p.8.. 1896).
(Abhandlunre- des nr.turvisser.schaftlichen Vereins
The genus is monotypical.
Philochrysa regnatrlx Gr
,'

Morphology of the Genotype
conception of the genus with
The genotype agrees very .ell with Hampson's
the exception of the abdominal crests.
- 204 -

In the specimen, examined by the

a

writer there were no lateral crests and there was some indication of a
mid-dorsal crest on the first abdominal sediment.

Vestlture t

Head
coarse hair and hair-like scales;

v,ith a

Antennae t

knob-like prominence;

with short hair beneath.

t

uni-

uniformly rounded, ventral margin

Frons :

formly clothed v*ith short hair;

Compound Eye

o*

filiform, scaled above, clothed
In the %, the

Kach segment is quite distinct.

not
antenna is filiform, scnled above, finely ciliated beneath, segments

distinct.

Palpi :

-ach segment bears a T>air of lateral setae;

Itatio of the segments:

segments scaled and bearing long hair beneath.
prox. 2.0, mid. 2.0, distal 1.0;

Ve3titure :

Proboscis

;

aborted.

Thorax
very loose hair and hair-like scales;

distinct crest on the meta thorax;

margin straight, apex rounded, outer

v

inga t
ie

all

An in-

Crests :

primaries with the costal
Secondaries

rgin almost straight.

diverging;
with Sc and B touching near the base of the wing then

Legs;

remainder of the leg
femur of the fore-leg fringed with hair beneath,
scaled.

Iliddle-leg:

scaled, ventral e&re of the femur and dorsal margin

of the tibia fringed *ith long scales snd hair.
type of vestiture as the middle-leg.

Vestitare :

the same

Hind-leg:

All legs typical In structure.

Abdomen
and scales, ventrally scales;
hair
dorsally

crests;
mid-dorsal crest on the first segment, no lateral

Crests: a
Sizes

body

extends beyond the secondaries.
Authorities
The Genua X anthopastes According to Other

Hampson :

clothed
"Proboscis aborted, minute, palpi short porrect,
7"

with Ion,- hair, frons smooth, eyes large, rounded;

antennae of the o

clothed with very long *>ugh
pubeacent on under surface, head and thorax

hair and scales, tibiae moderately hairy,
lateral fringes of hair.

abdomen vithout cresta,*ith

Fore wing broad with apex rounded.
-

205 -

a

Remark
'2he

knofc-like prominence on the Irons will distinguish this genus from

all other genera of the Hadeninae.

Xanthopastes timais.

Barnes ;

Dyar :

'

Hampson :

anthopas%«s timais.
Xanthopastes tiriais

Smith, J. B«!

hithisanotia timais.
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GENUS ICRFKUTICA

Meyrick

Original Description of the Germs

Transactions of the ^ew Zealand Institute, XIX, p. 13, 1866
{ issued May 1887).

K'eyrick:

Antennae in the male strongly Mpectinated throughout.

"Eyes hairy.

Thorax and ahdonen smooths
Ichneutica ceraunias

Kore wings

n, sp,

moderately dilated, costa almost straight, apex obtuse,

hind margin rather oblique, rounded heneath,
Mount Arthur, (4,700 feet)
Selection of the Genotype
Ichneutica ceraunias

The genu 8 is monotypical

I'eyr,

Korohology of the Genotype

Vestlture :

Frona ;

hair;

Head
Compound bye si

uniformly clothed with long hair;

*ith an
rounded and full, front slightly excavated, ventral margin

upturned point;

Antennae:

6*

hipectinate, scaled shove, ventral surface

hair.
of the antenna and pectinations clothed with short

Pectinations not of

or more short setae.

each pectination there are one

equal length on both sides of the antenna.

In the

crenulated, scaled above, finely ciliated beneath.

At the tip of

%

the antenna is

Each segment bears

distal extremity;
at least one pair of long setae near its

proximal

Palpi:

hair beneath, distal segment
and middle segments scaled and bearing very long
scaled.

Proboscis :

-latio

of the segments:

prox. 2.0, mid. 2.75, distal 1.0

;

fully developed.

borax
Vestiture :

hair;

Crests

:

none ?

;

v_ings:

primaries with the costal

point, outer margin straight.
margin straight, apex drawn downward to a
bases;
Secondaries with Sc and R confluent at their
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Legs:

femur of the

fore-log fringed with hair beneath, remainder of the leg scaled.
legt

scaled, ventral edge of

the femur and dorsal margin of the tibia

fringed with long scales and hair.
as the middle-leg.

Vestlture t

Tiddle-

Hind-leg:

the same type of vestiture

All legs typical in structure.

Abdomen
dorsally and ventrally hair;

on the first segment, lateral crests present;

Create x

Sise t

a raid-dorsal crest

body extends beyond the

secondaries.

Remarks
In the structure of both the male and female antennae and in the peculiar

excavated frons, this genus is

distinct from Leueania where it has been

placed as a synonym by some authorities.
tives in Forth America.

-
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The genus may have no representa-
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CHATivHKSTRA

Hampson

Original Description of the Genua
Hampson! Catalogue of the Lepidoptera lhalaejae, Vol. V, p»17, 1905.

"Proboscis fully developed; oalpi aptur/ied, the

2nd joint fringed

with hair in front, the 3rd moderate, oblique; frona with truncate, conical,
corneoua prominence, with corneous plate below it; eyes large and rounded|
antennae ciliated; head and thorax clothed

v.ith scales

ard hair; the pro

and meta-thorax with spreading creats; tibiae frir.ged with rather long
hair, abdomen with dorsal series of crests and lateral fringes of hair.

Fore wings *ith veins 3 and 5 from near angle of cell; 6 from upper angle;
9 front 10 anastomosing

with 8 to form the areole; 11 from cell.

Hind wings

with veins 3, 4 fron angle of cell; 5 obsolescent from middle of discocellulara; 6, 7 from ujper angle, 8 anasto rosing with the cell rear the base

only."
1

T^rpe

Clue inn

Druce."

Mexico.

Chile.

utl.
Ferigea niveopicta
Perigea terranea, butl,
Haderia edia I alk.
Mamestra hoplites Staud.

Chile
India
Russia, Turkestan
'.ashington, Utah
i'amestra yacl-a. *iith.
Ceylon
Axylia bifascia TTamp.
adras
Axylia albicosta Hasp,
Craterestra 3ubterminata Karap. n.sp. Sikkim.
ratereatra aemifuscs ?!aupl n.sp., Uganda,
St. Helena.
alk.
Craterestra aubvelata
Colony.
Cape
alk.
iniens
def
Craterestra
.

v

Selection of the Genotype

Craterestra luclna

Uruce.

Designated by the author in his original

description of the genus.
Korphologv of the Genotype

Vestiture i
I

rons t

scaled;

Head
Compound fcyest

uniformly clothed

*Uh

ahort hair;

with a truncated, conical, corneous process; ventral margin *ith an

-
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upturned corneous

o filiform, scaled above, finely ciliated

Antenneei

j'oir.t;

beneath, each segment hears a pair of lateral setae.
section, the antenna is wedge-shaped*
the

o*

In the

out it is oval in cross-section;

with with longer scales beneath,
bearing short scales only;

Vestiture : scaled;

i

%

see:*

in cross-

the entenna is like that of

Falpi i proximal middle scaled and

li&tio of

the segments

—-

Oistal segments

roboscis t fully developed.

Thorax
Crests a divided uro and a
;

-

ieta-thoracic crest;

1 lngs | primaries with the costal margin straight, apex drawn fio^n to a

Legs *

point, outer margin incurved;

femur of the fore- leg fringed with

bair beneath, remainder of the leg scsled.

"iddle-leg: see led, ventral

edge of the femur and dorsal margin of the tibia fringed with long scales

and hair.

Hind-legt the same type of vestiture as the middle-leg.

All

legs typical in structure.

Vestiture .

Abdomen
dorsally scales and hair, vfmtrally scales;

dorsal crests on the first, second, and
lateral crests;

Site ;

third segments.

Crests ; raid-

Ho distinct

body extends beyond the secondaries.
Remarks

The genotype agrees in most res >ects *ith the generic description

and can be considered typical.
quite disThe peculiar protuberance on the frons, makes this gerus

tinctive.
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IXJF.OTUA

Hampson

Original Description of the Genus.
Hampson: Catalogue of the Lepidoptera Thalaenae, Vol. V, p. 14, 1905
"Type D. chartaria

Grote.

Proboscis fully devloped; palpi upturned, the

hair in front; frons

second joint fringed with

with a semilunate process-corneous prominence with

raised edges; a corneous plate below the frons; eyes large, rounded;
antennae of the male ciliated, head and thorax clothed chiefly with scales
the pro

and rnetathoraz vith divided crests; abdomen with dorsal series of

crests.

Fore wings with veins 3, 5, from near angle of the cell; 6 from

the upper angle; 9 from 10 anastomosing

the cell.

v

ith 6 to form the areole; 11 from

Rind wings with veins 3, 4 from angle of cell; 5 obsolescent

from middle of discocellulars;
the cell near base only."

6, 7 fro-

upper angle; 8 anastomosing with

Hampson includes the following species:

lash., Col., and Gal.
Mamestra chartaria Grote
U.S.A. , Fla.
Smith
Mamestra florida
Turkestan
Mamestra eremistis Tung
Sind,
Hamp*
n.sp.
arenaria
Discestra

Selection of the Genotype

Discestra chartaria

Designated by the author in the original

Gr.

description of the genus.

Morphology of the Genotype

Head
Vestiture : coarse hair and scales;

with long hair;
edges"

Compound ^ye

;

uniformly clothed

Frons ; "with a semilunete corneous prominence *ith raised

Ventral ::»rgin with an upturned corneous ridge;

Antennae t

0

filiform, scaled above, clothed with moderately long hair beneath.

seen in cross-section the antenna is wedge-shaped.

In the

hen

the

beneath, and oval in
antenna is filiform, scaled above, finely ciliated

cross-section.

Each segment bears a pair of lateral setae;
-

£11 -

Palpl i

proximal and middle
segment scaled.

segments scaled and bearing coarse heir beneath, distal

the seg-nents:

-Tatio of

prox. 2, mid. 2.5, distal 1;

Proboncis : fully developed.

Vest itu re t scales;

crest.

Thorax
Crests : indications

of a pro- and meta thoracic

The vestiture is very rough and the crests are not distinct;

prijoaries with the costal aargin straight, apex

rounded, outer margin in-

Secondaries with 5c and K confluent at their bases;

curved.

V'lngs :

Legs ? femur

of the fore- leg fringed with coarse hair beneath, remainder of the leg

scaled.

Kiddle-leg: scaled, ventral edge of the femur and dorsal margin

of the tibia fringed with coarse hair and long sceles.
same type of vestiture as the middle-leg.

Vestiture
scaled;

:

Hind-leg:

the

all legs typicrl in structure.

Abdomen
covered dorsally with hair and scales, ventral surface

Crests : one mid-dorsal crest on the first abdominal segment, in-

distinct lateral crests;

Slse :

short and stout and barely extends beyond

the secondaries.

Remarks
The shape of the protuberance on the frons

distinctive.

Barnes :
Dyar:

Discestra chartaria.

Hamestra chartaria.
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lakes this genus quite

Genus Di^ce^tra.Hamp
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GENUS r.IODERA- Smith

Original Description of the Genua
Sraitht

Annals of the New York Academy of Science, XVIII, p. 101, 1908.

"Eyes moderate in size, round, hairy.

obtuse, without processes or plates.

Front protuberant, roughened,

Tongue fully developed.

oblique, not reaching to the middle of the front.

Palpi small,

Antennae of the o^ length-

ily bipectinated, the branches decreasing in length toward the tip, the last
few joints merely serrate.

Thorax quadrate, heavily clothed

t-ith

scrley

vestiture, forming an obscure anterior and somewhat more obvious posterior
tuft; patagia well marked.

loose.

Vestiture of the underside dense, somewhat hairy,

Legs short not especially stout, though the heavy vestiture makes

them appear so.

Anterior tibiae and tarsi without special armature, the
Abdomen with a loose tuft at the

terminal claws, however, unusually long.
hase, otherwise dorsum untufted.

rrimaries short, broad, trigonate, the

apices well marked.
Differs from ISamestra chiefly in the very stout body, lengthily pectinated

antennae and protuberant roughened front.

I

cannot identify it with any of

ii

the genera of Hampson*s monographic work,

Uiodera stigiaata, nov. sp.

Habitat;

itch Creek, Cal.

Selection of the Genotype

Viodera stigmata

Smith.

Genus is monotypical

.

Morphology of the Genotype

Vestiture ;

Head
heir-like scales;
cleft
deeply

clothed with long hair;

Frona ;

Compound Eyes ;

uniformly

projects forward and upward in the form of

frontal
an inverted heart-shaped protuherence which is roughened on its

surface.

Ventral margin with an upturned corneous ridge;

Antennae:

<f

side than the other.
scaled above, bipectinate the pectinations longer on one

with moderately
Ventral surface of the antenna and the pectinations clothed

.

long hair.

In the

ventrally each
2 serrate vhen viewed from the side,

upper lobes bearing several prominent setae.
segment It heart shaped, the
Palpi, proximal
covered »l* short hair;
Dorsally scried, ventral surface
part with am
some scales but covered for the most
and middle segments bearing
coarse
Distal segment scaled and bearing some
uneven 0t»tt of long hair.
mid. 1.5, distal 1;
Eatio of the segments: prox. 2,
hair-like scles.
•

roboscis t

fully developed.

Vestiture:

Thorax
heio-lihe scales,
hroad scales and some cleft

»

the rest rf tha
. prothoreclc crest,

present, are not distinct,

apex rounded, outer
at their ha.ee,

™rg ln

«
U.

.

Crests,

and the areata, if

Prl»rlea. »ith the coota strait.

Incurred.

Lees,

oeneath. reminder or the

MUM U row*

_

—

***** "" h

«»

sc.led.

So and R confluent

Seoondarie.

Klddle-la*

*ith coarse hair, and
«- of
n f the tibia fringed
WTvm
margin
dorsal
and
of the femur
veatiture as the middle-leg.
->
fvr, a of
nf vestn-u
Hind-leg: the same type
Ion*; scales.
structure.
All legs typical in

ftaSJHB

covered

.^indications

—

do^/and
o t crests,

SUa.

-

and hardl,
hod, 1. short and stout

secondaries.
projects beyond the

Kemarks

-

on the irons
shape ox the ,rotuhe,ano.

distinctive.
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Grote

GBKUS CBA

Original inscription of the nerms
Grote, Inilio, Vol. Ill, pi 78, 1883,

"Allied In form, texture, and vestiture to Trichocoamla .
unlashed.

v es titure

narrow-scaly.

Tom

naked,

slight, weak, tegument pale,

Colors pale, a little silky.

antennae simple.

'.yes

Front wide, risine to an

vestiture circles;
embossed protuberance, around which the short ciyneal

Vestiture

with elongate third joint.
V/hite,

Labial palpi slender, rather weak,

Ocelli.

infra clypeal piste distinct.

not strongly adherent and not hairy.

immaculate, fore wings very pale yellow.

not hairy.

Tibiae unarmed.

Legs weak,

abdomen very little exceeding hind wings, with dorsal carina.

Body untufted.

determinate,
"ings entire, rather broad and short, apices

and outwardly the primaries are full.
Ces immaculate

n. sp.

Selection of the Genotype
Cea immaculate

raonotypical

Crote

Morphology of the Genotype
Description of a single male specimen.

Head
Vestiture :
short hair;

scale*;

Frons:

.edge which berrs

...

,
.
uniformly but sparsely clothed with

Compound Eyes:

form of an inverted
extends forvard and upward in the

ner.r its

apex . smaller

corneous ridge.
ventral margin with an upturned

shaped prominence.
Antennae:

appear bead like,
segments when viewed from benesth

f

Ste

Filiform,

Dorsal surface scaled,

bears a pair
and short hair*, each segnent
ventral surface covered ,ith long
proximal and
all segments scaled the
1
of lateral set,e; ?
be, eath.
middle segments bearing long -cales

1.5, mid. 2.5, distal 1.0;

Proboscis :

-

LIS

Katio of the segments, -ox.

fully developed.

.

"Vestiture:

scales;

Thorax
Crests ;

whether or not crests were present.

specimen too badly rubbed to determine
I

ings t

primaries with the costs

straight, apex rounded, outer margin incurved.

confluent at their bases.

Legs :

Secondaries with Sc and R

all legs compactly scaled and normal in

structure.

Vestlture x

Abdomen
ventrally scales;
and
dorsally

Crests ;

a single nid

present.
dorsal crest on the first abdominal segment, no lateral crests
Size:

body extends beyond the secondaries.
Remarks
makes this genus
The peculiar shape and ornamentation of the frons

quite distinctive.

It should stand near Miodera.

.
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The Hale Genitalia

<

The M..le Genitalia

in describing the various parts the writer
has followed the nomenclature used by

«f.

Li.

Fierce in his excellent

article "The Genitalia of the Jloctuidae".

However some

modifications have teen made and the nomenclature
of walker
and crsmpton have been added.
Uncus

Spiandrium

-

or

Kplproct (in part),

dorsal appendage of the tenth somite.

This is a

It may be simple,

cygnated, tongue shaped, diamond form, spatulate,
or bi-

furcate (raandibulate of pierce),

Peniculus

which bears

a

a

lobed process on either aide of the tegumen

brush of long hair.

Scaphium - process on the upper surface of the anus.

Subsoaphium process attohed to the lower surface of
the anus.

Harpe

-

Gonapophyses

or

Oonostyli,

Two*wing-like pro-

jections one on each side below the tegumen.

The most

distal portion which Pierce calls the cucullus may be peaked,

bifurcate, tri^onate, or rounded (the latter term includes
the battledore

Corona

- a

type of pierce).

row of incurved spines at the distal margin

of the Harpes.

Marginal Spines

-

long slender spines on the distal

margin of the ITarpes.
Protuberances - Under this heading the writer describes
the

"Clasper" and "Ampulla" of pierce and any other similar

organs that are to be found arising from the Herpes*
JSditum - a finely spined prominence arising usually near
- 217 -

This can not

the ampulla.

"be

shown in all the figures al-

though it may he present.

Clavus

A prominence arising from the

-

"base

of the

It may he hr ush form, rounded, produced or scobinat-

Earpes.
ed.

Aedoeagus

-

the penis sheath which may he ornamented

anywhere along its length or at the orifice.

Vesica an eversable sac sometimes provided with spines
or cornuti or

other ornamentation.

Hot always easy to see

for it may he turned hack into the aeaoeagus.

Juxta

(Pseudosternite

-

?)

Beneath the anal aperture
sometimes this

a sheath through which the aedoeagus passes.

sheath is heavily chitinized.
A ventral chitinous hand or

vinculum-uinth sternite.
r

ing.
ij'or

a more complete description and discussion of these

parts the reader
Eyer,
of 3nt.

J.

referred

is

to

the following articles:

g, - "The Male Genitalia of Lepidoptera"

Ann.

.

Soc. Amer. Vol. XVII, pages 275-342, 1924.

fiyer,

J.

H.

-

"Morphological Significance of the Juxta

in Male Lepiuoptera"

Bull. Brook, int. soc.

,

vol. XXI,

pp.

32-27, 1926.

Pierce, f«
Note:

IT.

in some

-

"The Genitalia of the Noctuidae", 1909.

of

the following descriptions certain

organs or structures are not descrihed,

a

hlank space being

left where such descriptions could he inserted.

These blanks

so
indicate that the organ was not present (broken off) or

poorly preserved that it was impossible
-
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to

describe it.

Copim*me3 tra brassicae

peniculus

Uncus: tongue shaped;

slight Indication of;
Harpe

protuberances :
Clavos

a

ubscaphium

Marginal spine

trigone te;

r

g

r 'ri

alight indication of;

Corona

absent;

Aedoeagua

choc lea decepta

present;

:

qditum

:

present;

orifice with hook

;

Marginal Spine

Harpe : rounded spinoae;

protuberances

Or.

?enlculU3 : present;

aimple;

:

;

Vesica : Probably bearing two small cornati.

on one aide;

Uncus

:

:

scaphlnm

present;

;

flap attached to the akin;

slightly produced;

:

X,,

;

scaphlom

absent;

:

Corona

none;

:

none;

chitinous strap rounded at the tip also

:

ohitinoua ridge hardly free and with a waved edge (two views
shown in the figure);

isditum:

clavua

absent;

produced,

:

more ao on the right side, both bear bristles on the rounded

^edoeagus

portion;

Veaica: with-

scobinated on one side;

;

out ornamentation.

Ommatostola lintneri
Uncus

^ubscaphlum
Spine

:

narpe

absent;

present;

:

Pen i cuius : present;

aimple;

:

uorona

nrenent;

nate on one side;

clavus

Vesica

.

absent;

:

:

tongue shaped;

subsoaphlum

along its edge.

corona

:

partial;

:

a

;

absent;

Marginal
very

stiff curved strap;

Aedoeagus

;

orifice scobi-

Sm.

penloulns

absent;

protuberances
219 -

;

not ornamented.

Harpe

Pollex present;

-

a

rounded;

:

Buohholaia oolorada
Uncus

protuberances

preaent;

:

scaphlum

tends to be trigone te;

:

small poorly chitinized rod also
JSdlttaat

9r*

:

:

:

present;

soaphlum:

flattened v*ry irregular

Marginal spines

:

a few;

a weak rod and a thick

chitinized rod;

;;ditum

;

j

ing a curved strap like organ;

with a hook laterally;

Clavua

;

produced and bear-

Aedoeagus

;

orifioe provided

.-e.ient;

Vesica

probably with

;

Lophoceramica artega
Uncus
absent;

tongne shaped;

:

subsciph ium

Marginal Spines

:

Barnes

i'enionlns

absent;

;

Harpe

few present;

a

band of teeth.

a

^oaphium

present;

;

;

peaked not spinose;

;

Corona

ab3ent;

;

protuberances

a slender bent rod also a short process ending in a 3pine;

^ditnm

;

Clavua ; rounded;

present;

Aedoeagus

;

not ornamented;

Vesica; not ornamented.

Tricholita seraiaperta
Uncus
absent;

?eniculua

tongue shared;

;

Suhscaphium

gg rginal spines

;

single

a

Harpe

absent;

;

T.Torr.

curved strap and a smaller strap;
Aedoeagus

rounded;
a single

Clavua ;

vesica

with

;

cornutns.

Unoua

Penioulus

simple;

;

Subscaphinm
;

protuberances

present;

':ditum ;

Trichopclla dentatella

Spines

absent;

;

without ornamentation;

;

,°csphium ;

peaked and spinose;

;

Corona

ne;

present;

;

;

Parpe

absent;

corona

none;

;

;

none;

;

Gr.

sea phi urn

present;

rounded, spinose;

absent;

;

Marginal

pro tuberances ; an inwsrdly

curved chitinous bar an* a small flat orran produced to a
point;

Editum

;

present;

ulavus

;

rounded;

Aedoeagus

;

Vesica

orifice hooked on one side scobineted on the other;

;

with a oornutus.
Kpia eohii Bork.
Uncus; oygnated;

subsoaphium

;

Petticulu a;

slight indications;
-
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ibsent;

Rarpe

;

soaphinm

;

absent;

trigonate spinose;

;

;

TTarglnal Spine
a

absent;

;

Corona

present;

;

Protuberances

:

flat lobe rounded at tip and an irregular hook shaped

orpan;

adltum

present;

;

ulavua

without ornamentation;

Vesica

rounded;

;

Aedo cagns ;

with oornutua;

;

Juxta;

present.

Admetovis oxymorus

diamond shape;

TTnoua;

absent;

sub3caphlum

;

Poniculua

uorona

;

present;

;

indication of;

Marginal Spines ; present;
a

Gr,

Harpe

Clavus

;

Aedoeagus

a

Vesica

^nous

tongue shaped;

;

Suhscsphlum

spinose;

;

a

;

leniuulus ; absent;

;

Aeaoeagus

Vesica

3ubsoaphium
;

enioulus

simple;

Harpe

absent;

;

Par pe

;

lum

^iph

;

trlgonate

;

absent;

pro -

present;

Hdl turn ;

orifice with two

;

!?ver3m
;

present;

jgcs

phium

;

absent;

trlgonate and spinose;

;

corona

few present;

;

9g

with cornutus.

;

Hysaia cavernosa
;

Corona

absent;

produoed scobinated;

Uncus

Linn-

flap attaciied to the TTarpe;

small lateral spines;

Spines

absent;

chitinous ridge;

large diamond shape;

TTarglnal Spine

tuberances
;

;

with cornutus.

;

Mamestra persicariae

Clavus

^ditum

;

bearing a oornutua at the base and a slight hook

;

at the orifice;

absent;

Protuberances

produced with short hriitly heirs on the protuberSacculus elongated into

ance.

;

rounded;

;

present;

chitinous organ rounded at the end;

^oaphium

present;

protuberances

"larrinsl
;

an

irregular chitinous ridge ending in a protruding disc;
•qdltum ;

present;

Clavus

;

rounded;

;>.edoeqgus ;

provided with a ventral and In teral hook;

ornamented

?

-

cZ\ -

with orifice

Vesica ; not

Ilyphilare alblpuncta

pen 1 cuius

Uncu9: simple;

Harpe

anbsoaphiuro : absent;

Corona

present;

Spines:

:

.iohiff.

present;

:

c

;caphium

Ttarginal

rounded, spinose;

:

protuberances

absent;

absent;

:

:

distorted

a

the other narrow.
"Y" shaped organ, one arm of the "Y" "broad

Also

qdltum

curved spine;

a

Aedoeagus

:

:

absent

?

ulavus: produced;

;

Vesica

without ornamentation;

without ornament-

:

ation.

Harris

Ceramica picta
Peniculus

Uncus: knobbed;

subsoaphium

Harpe

absent;

:

corona : absent;

Kditum

Aedoeagus

rounded;

Vesica

hooks;

nubscarhium; absent;

:

Harpe

:

:

asymmetrical, rounded;

Marginal

protuberances: left

!

:

absent;

sc^pjiium:

present;

much larger
rou*h tapered arm. ripht clasps

produced into

Cirrus

Clavns:

"Lina.

Peniculus

corona

;

:

a

mere thickening

not ornamented.

:

Uncus: oygnated;

clasper

a

with the orifice provided with lateral

:

Anarta myrtilli

Spln.s

:

present;

;

absent;

Marginal "pines:

Protuberances

of the wall of the saccules;

:

The dorsal

peaked, splnoae.

:

border with two thumb like projections;
absent;

soaphlum

present;

:

gilt—.

peaked flattened plate;

a

rounded;

u
agus
Aedoe

larfe

Vft^lpfl* with
Vesica.

•
.

:

bulbed cornutus.
Ulolonche niveiguttata
Onoua: simple;

a.b.o.phln.
absent;

,

absent;

corona

:

Penlenlna

;

Sr.

absent

?

so.phlnm

;

uhtj*: peaked splnese;

absent;

Protuberances:

fold; and e Ion* onrved bar;
- ?zz -

Mltw:

a

:

Marginal

absent;

M£SJ>

=

mere membranous

present;

Olsvue: round-

a

ed;

without ornamentation;

\edoeap-ua ;

vesica

with rows

;

of teeth.

Sosteropoda hirtipes, Sr.
Uncus: bifurcate;

^ubscarhlum
present;
Idt turn

:

;

absent;

corona
present;

clavus

;

:

rresent;

Protube r ance

:

absent;

:

"larginal Spines:

curved strap;

a

produced and bearing

without ornamentation;

:

acarhlum

rounded, spinose;

ITarpe ;

absent;

:

Aedoeagus

hairs;

Penlcalus

few bristly

a

Vesica

several small spines, one bulbed cornutus and

:

bearing

small cornutus

a

without a bulb.

Hsdena cncubali. schiff.
TTnous

Hubscaphium
pines

and

:

?enlculas

simple;

:

:

?

;

present;

:

rounded, spinose;

corona

:

absent;

clavus

:

Aedoeagus

strongly scobinated;

:

witfc

Unc ns

Marginal

pine

:

few

|

resent;

Vesica

Aedoeagus

~aitum

orifice with

:

;

corona

soaphium

Harpe

:

Protuberances

present;

:

clavus

:

present;

a

lateral hook;

:

;

rounded;

Also a

broad and flattened strap rounded at its tip.

chitinous ridge;

;

serrations at

present;

:

indications of;

;

;

sohiff.

tongue shaped; Pen lculaa

'ahscg hium

absent;

a

;

fold

a

:

^ditom

the orifice, and extending along the vesica;

Aethria aerena

marginal

protuberances

papilla from the base of the cucullua;

a

absent;

"caphluTn :

Parpe

absent;

absent

:

strongly

vealca

:

|

roduoed;

v7ithont

bulbed cornutus.
Astrapetls dentins
TTncos

absent;

:

tongue shaped;

suhseaphlum

:

-

yen leu las : present;

absent;

£23 -

schiff.

Harpe

:

Soaphlom

rounded, spinose;

:

:

-

corona

Marginal 3£Ug#l few present;
a

chltlnous ridge above which there is

Aedoeagus

flat strap ending in

a

olavua: rounded;

sdltum: present;

a round curved head;

orifice provided with a long lateral hook;

:

provided with

Hud.

Uncus: simple and covered with spines;
;

absent;

-ubseaphium

Protuberances :

present;

a

i'eniculus:

present;

consists of two or more chitin-

:

Marginal Spines: absent;

Harpe: rounded;

ous bands;

jjesica:

cluster of spines.

a

lilataraxia splendens

soaphlam

protuberances:

present;

:

corona:

chitinous thickening with a slender

lobs, the
bipartate organ, one part a rounded
Clavus: slightly
3*1 1« present;
other a short pointed rod;
Aedoeagus orifice withproduced and bearing 3 few bristles;
bears a large
Vesica: with two lobes, one
out ornamentation;
small bulbed cornutus.
hulbed cornutus. the other a
^upsephopaectes procinctus Or.

spine also

a

:

:

Uncus; diamond share;

absent;

subscaphlum

^ines: absent;

:

absent;

corona: present;

a

sharp stout hook;

,edoeagus

scobiusted;

.

:

grtagghla

f»

:

a

very

brLstles at its tip.

Sd^tum:

»

without ornamentation;

out ornamentation.
Crooigrapha normanl

.

Protuberances

:

I^glnal

trigonaie;

Harj^e:

bearing
slender much curved rod
There is also

seaphlnm

Penioulus: present;

Vesica: with-

Or.

.rlno..;
!£££.: rooni.d.
protuberances:
r
mmm*. ^papnt:
resent,
corona:

indication, of;

Ma^in^l srlnes: present;

o m nf thft
organ, one arm of the
a flat "Y" shaped

-
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M Y"

i

^

bristly
bearing
oe

hair*, also

curved rod terminating In a point;

.

ly developed;

clavaa

produced;

:

scohinated on one *ide;

^edoeagua

:

gtjjgg poor _

.it* the orifice

Vesica: with bulbed cornutue.

Apleota nehulosa. Hufn,
Sneua: aimple;

absent;

renlculus : indications of;

Suhsca phinm: absent;

corona; present;

provided with

Protuberances

terminal prominence which

a

..

Harpe ; trigonate. spincse.

The anal angle produced, bearing
a spine;

present;

scaphinm

Marginal guinea
;

;

The saccules
is

spinose.

The

inner edge of the sacculus is very irregular,
more so on
the right side.
On the right side there is also a orrved

hook hidden in the figure by the large
spines,
another more irregular hook and a small strap

sllgMly knobbed at
very i-regular;

its end;

Aedoeagns

?ditum

:

an the left

like projection

present

?

Clayns;

;

without ornamentation;

:

yesiea;

without ornamentation.
Pseudorthodes veoors
Uncus;

simple;

Peniculus

Snbscaphlum: absent;
Spines : absent;

Har^e

;

:

Vesica

:

Meliana flammea
si-Jiple;

p.ubsoaphlum : absent;

present;

Corona

:

.

PenicuT us

Protuberances

:

a

riarglnal
e

large

Aedoeagns :

Curt.

present;

see phlum ; absent;

Marginal Spines

Protuberances

:

a tripsrtate orcan,

;

a

few spines, the

simple rod, the outer broad and flat;
- d2b -

:

absent;

with a cornutus.

the inner lobe olub shaped provided with

middle

;

Clovns : rounded;

Harpe : rounded;

absent;

-garblum

rounded not spinose;

aditum ; absent;

witho-it ornamentation;

Uncu£:

present;

corona: absent;

incurved strap;

Gn.

?ditnm

;

present

and prominent;

ation;

Vesica

Ul-ivua

irregular;

;

provided with

:

Asuoeagua

without ornaoent

;

bunch of teeth and

a

a

row of

;

absent;

small spines.

Heliophlla pallens. Linn*
oy^nated;

JJncue:

Peniculus ; present;

Suhsoaphlum: absent;
present;

corona

absent;

;

and a sleider rod;

Aedoeagua

Harpe

^dltum

rounded splnose;

r

Marginal Spines:

protnberances : a stout curved strap
present;

:

without or namentati on;

:

soaphlmn

Clavua ; slightly rounded;

Vesica: with a band of

teeth.

Morrlaonia evicta. Gr.
£ncu8: sinple;

?enl cuius ;

subnc-uphlmn ; absent;

present;

uorona

Harpe

protuberances

ohitinouri rod %aA a lc rge curved strap;

Cla vus

rounued;

:

Aedoeagua

scaphlom ; absent;

almost trigonate;

:

present;

:

present;

:

erginal

a very

"dltum

slender
absent;

;

without ornamentation;

;

fine a

Vesica:

without ornamentation.

Xylomyges conspicillaris
*

T

Fubscaphium

1

i

absent;

present;

^r>inea:
^larc-inal
!
m
mnAmmhmmmm
1

:

i

7.

peniculug ; present;

nou3 : slightly eygnated;

absent;

W*

Tarr^e :

scaphium:

truncated not spinose;

corona: absent;

m*mm*wmmmmmmtm

\

ro tube ranee a*
i

an irregular ohitinous ridpe enainp in a small rod also a

prominent curved hook;
Cl avu3

with

a

produced;

:

jAi

turn ;

Aedoeagua

slight indications of;

without ornamentation;

:

Vesica

:

row of teeth and an irregular hook.

Himello fidelia. Cr»
Uncus: simple;
Subacapl

lntn :

absent;

Pen iculua

Harpe

:

;

absent;

^oaph iua

;

absent;

truncated with the edges bordered.

a

rarpinal Spine

gome apinea;

tuberances :

a

Corona

absent;

;

;

absent;

pro-

small ohitlnous projection bearing a ahort

projection,
papilla provided with apinea and a small pointed

also a very long chitinous rod ending in

Aedoeagna

ulavua: rounded;

^ditum: absent;

amall spine;

a

not ornamented;

:

Tealca: not ornamented.

Alysia specifics

Penlculns

Uncos: simple;

Karpe

Subsoaphinm : absent;
Corona

absent;

turned out at their

Aedoeagua

rounded, spinose;

:

?.dlt«a :

ti r s;

Hyper ep la pi

auhscaphlum
absent;

:

absent;

Itarglnal Spines;

C lavas:

corona: absent;

rounded

?

;

•

pre 9 ent;

:

scaphlum: absent;

Har^e: rounded spinosei

absent;

:

B. * L«

Peniculus

Uncus : cygnated;

absent;

vea lea:

*

:

Soaphiam

present;

:

Fro tuberances : two flat straps

present;

:

On.

Protuberances;

a

Serglnal Spines:

sotnewhat 'hook

curved chitinous protuberance;
shaped spine and a seller
aedoeagua: furnished .1 *
t«« Pf^nt; Clarus: rounded;
cluster
oluaters of smaller spines, one
two
and
sfine.
stout
one
and on the aide eppos ite the
laterad
other
the
dorsad,
lies
vesica no ornamentation.
stout spine;

W

:

:

Hephelodes minians

w,,.

Z mM

:

n~m

S rmea

Corono: abaent;

Bhap.a;

«

On.

P«ie«i-.

If Up.

**~~* MHS4W a *"nt!

I*—.

Protuberances :

2I"£i»£i SBiSSt'
lon g .r on
a flat onrr.d atrap

atrap ro.no.ed at It. tip;
the ri F ht aide and a flat
present;

4i.
Clayus: scobinated;

Vesica: without ornamentation.
- 227 -

ornamentation;
wi ui
^rtopBtBa- without
Aeaoeagna.

lTncua »

"onoatola aaiatioa, Alph.
hfoad
Ml truncated; peniculua

Soaphlna; absent;

hardly spinose;

Snhsoa phlum : absent;

Marginal Splnee

Harpe

absent;

:

;

present;

:

rounded

corona : present;

Protuberances: an incurred organ, roughened at
Its tip;
^ditnra:

present;

ornamentation;

Claras:

scobinated;

Uncus: tongue 3haped;

3ubscaphinm

spinose;

^dltom

;

without

?eniouiua

absent;

:

v»

tf.

Harpe

'Targlnal spines : absent;

tuberanoe

;

Vesica : without ornamentation.

charaess cesfitia

absent;

Aedoeapua

:

present;

;

soaphlqm :

more or less truncated

Corona

absent;

;

pro-

a flateneu organ with it? free edge ourred;

:

present;

ornamentation;

Clarus
Vesica

rounded;

:

kedoeagus ; without

with large corx?ntus and a roughened

:

area.

Haderonia subarsehanica
Oncus: cygnated;

aabseaphlum ; absent;

rent cuius

Harpe

present;

i

:

present;

Protuberances : a weak chitinous bar and
>:aitum :

absent;

ornamentation;

Clarus: rounded;

absent;

:

j

eniculus

a

;

present;

small tubercle;

wlthoot

;

:

Pab.

present;

r-oaphlum

;

absent;

Harpe : peaked, hairy, with pollex;

rtarglnal spines ; present;
a

absent;

;

Yes ica : withont ornamentati on#

Uncus : spatulate;
:

corona

Aedoearos

3plneuronia popular is

subaeaphlum

soaphlnm

tri^onate, apianose and with

:

Marginal Spines

anal spine;

3tau<L

corona

;

absent;

pro tuberanoes ;

flattened curred lobe which appears to be pointed when

riewed from the side; 3di turn
•
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;

present;

clarus : rounded;

££doea*U3: a band of teeth near the orifice;

vesica;

rough-

ened.

Aoerra normali3

ar.

Uncus: broad diamond tip;

SoapMam: absent;

Peniculoa: present;

Subsoaphlnm

Marginal spines: a few;

seobinated tubercle and

angle;

qdltum

absent;

Harjpe

corona: absent;

a small

:

absent;

:

clavus

peaked;

Protuberances

-

rough bar bent at an

a

rounded;

:

:

Aedoeagus ;

orifice provided with two scobinated ridges;

Vesica:

not ornamented,

Stretohia plus iaef ormls
Uncus: simple;

absent;

snbseaphiua

Marginal Opines
I

Penloulaa

:

absent;

:

absent;

Edw,

H,

present

;

Harpe

?

;

scaphinm

rounded, gplnose;

:

uorona: absent;

Protuberances :

ohitinoua thickening and a slender curved bar;

present;

7eaioa

:

glevggj rounded;

scobinated and

Aedoeagus

v»ith 9

Jnou8 :broad diamond tip;
:

not ornamented;

:

V»

n.

?enicuiU8

T

Suhsoaphlum

Kdltqn ;

oorautus.

Perigrapha I- cine turn

absent;

:

ab3ent;

Harpe

:

:

present;

.icaphlum

trigonate, spinose,

the anal tip produced to form a small protuberance which

hears a tuft of marginal spinea;
Corona

:

absent;

protuberances

:

Marginal 3pinea
a

bearing a few stiff bristles, and

:

rounded;

Aedo eagua

without ornamentation.
- £29 -

;

present;

very small projection
a

curved strap which may

or may not be roughened along one edge;

Clavus

:

::dlt»m

:

present;

withont ornamentation;

Vesica

:

hiemalis

Xylofliania

Uncos: a knobbed tongue;

absent;

Spines

:

sabscaphima

lenlculus : present;

absent;

;

a few present;

£r.

Ksrpe

uorona

peaked;

;

;

y.nr? Inal

indication of;

:

Scaphlom

protuberances

:

a very small ehltinus spine also another carved spine;

?dl turn :

present;

rounded;

uJLajrus:

Aedoeagus

not ornament-

;

Vesica : a acobinated ridge and small spines,

ed;

^npelherdtla ursina
cygnated;

Ufccus:

Buhaoaphlum

:

smith

Pen io alga : present;

absent;

Harpe

broad flattened at ita apex

:

with indications o* a pollex, not apinose;

corona : absent;

absent;

Protuberances

:

^arglnsl Spines

a chitinous

hardly free, and a curved spine; T^dltum: present;
Aedoeagna

founded;

not ornamented;

:

Lasiestra phoca
T

ncus

tongue shaped;

^nhscaphlnm

absent;

3plnea

:

a few;

:

:

absent;

soepfclnm ;

Vesica

:

hook

ulavus

:

with a cornutus,

??oscb.

? calculus :

absent;

:

Harpe

rounded;

:

:

r.arglnal

?r o tuber a noes

uorona: preaent;

soaphlam

;

a

;

curved

claw turned inward and a shorter curved bar turned outward;

^ditum

absent;

:

iiedoeagus

:

ulavaa

:

rounded, almost produced;

Veaica

without ornamentation;

:

with two small

oornuti,

Kurypsyche aimills
ITnous :

absent;

tongue shaded;

^absoaphimn

slightly pointed;
absent;
;

:

Butler

reniculus

absent;

Harpe

narclnal Spines

protuberances

:

:

:

:

present

?

;

Seaphlnm ;

rounded, spinose,

absent

?

;

corona :

Three curved processes; Kditom

ulavua : rounded; Aedoeagus
- ^30 -

;

;

without ornamentation

?

;

vesica ;

r

rovided tfith a row of very large opines.

Cardepla irrlaor

Seines

absent

;

?

;

scaphluni : absent;

^enlculua : present;

Uncus: apatolate;

Harpe

;

corona

:

Suhsoaphium : absent;

srach.

rounded, splnose;

iterglnal

protnberancea ; a

present;

*dltum

broad ohltinoua orean somewhat pointed at Its tip;
clavua

;

aedoeagua

concaTe on one side, irregular on the other;

:

Vesica :

;

:

Ocha.

Barathra albioolon

subacaphlum

absent;

:

Harpe

corona

gptnea : present;

Scaphlnm

Penloulua : present;

simple;

jjncua:

:

:

present;

protuberances: a flat

which
ali^itly curved acobinated strap above

^dltum

slender carved organ;

present;

:

absent;

Marginal:

trigonate, apinose;

;

:

is

more

a

clavua: produced;

one side and a band of
Aedoeagua : orifice «ith a hook on

Vesica

teeth;

provided with a bana of teeth

:

oarpophaga

Dianthoecia
Uncus

simple;

:

subacaphlum

abaent;

:

Marginal Spinea
a

«nll

, di

tum

:

:

absent;

:

soaphium: abaent;

amall rounded, splnose;

corona: absent;

protuberances

present;

provided with

clavua: roanded;

a

/^oeagua: provided

mens

simple;

:

snosoerhlnm

:

Vesica:

amall bulbed cornutus.

Sideridis evidens

M„

:

and a chitinous fold;
flat lobe with rounded tip.

on each side;
with two scobinated lobes, one

3f l

.

Treit,

^enlculua : absent;

Harpe

?

renlcnl.s
Harjve:

aesent;

a fe. present;

:

Hub.

present;

rounded, splnose;

corona: present;

- £31 -

sea^:

•»»•«*.

Mer£lnal

Protuberance

;

8

curved *trsp slightly rough at its tip;

clavus

produoed;

;

^edoeagua

gtj turn

;

present;

without orna-aentation;

:

vesica:

without ornamentation.
fleurla reticulata

tongue shaped;

Unojas:

absent;

subsoaphlum

penioulua

absent;

:

Mar pi no 1 splnea f present;
a

Vill.

Parpe

corona

present;

:

trlgonate, aplnose;

;

present;

:

scap* lum ;

protuberances

ohltlnoua flap, a ridge, and a small curved bar;
Clavus

present;

with

a

hook;

scoblnated;

:

Vesica

aedoeagna

soaphiua

Protuberances
ion;

jubscaphlum

arglnal opines

splnose;

on

:

Harpe

corona

:

ornar:ienta tlon

;

;

truncated,

;

present;

:

flat, rounded,

clavus

;

without

:

a

Penlcnlus

absent;

;

absent;

;

ne harpe

:di turn :

Aedoeagus

orifice provided

:

cram.

large, bllobed, splnose;

absent;

:

;

with a band of small teeth.

:

Xanthopastes tlraals
Jncua:

^dl turn

;

sj

inose project-

rounded, rery aplnose;
?

Veg lea

;

:

a

cornutus

and nany snail spines.

Ichneutloa ceraunias
Uncus:

absent;

arglnal
a

i

penlculus

tongue shaped;

-ubsoaphlum
lnes

absent;

:

Harpe

absent;

:

ITeyrv

corona

:

present;

:

:

pc^phium

:

rounded splnose;
protuberances

present;

:

f la t ohltlnoua organ drawn to a point and bearing trans-

verse ridges;

^dltnm

:

Ves lea

not ornanented;

clavus

absent;
:

rounded;

^edoeagns

not ornamented,

Mlodera stigmata
Uncus: slender diamond tip;

Soaph ium; absent;

:

subsoaphiuca
- 232 -

:

3m.

?enlculua
absent;

:

present;

Farpe

:

rounded not

:

spinose;

M.ar

tubera-ices

;

Pinal

"'
t

ines

absent;

;;ditttm :

iGaoeqgus : orifice with

large cornutas ?

a

absent;

arglnal spinea
a

;

itlnous thickening

3:

jreaent;

ulava3

ronnded;

;

Vesica :

tfitk

absent;

:

99m

peniculua

few present;

strong bent ehitinous strap;

rounded;

"ro -

.

tongue shaped;

subscaphlam

present;

;

single cornutus;

Cea lmraaoulata
Uncus:

corona

a broad flat hook and a

hardly free at its tip;

a

:

Karpe

-
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:

iditam

Protuberances

absent;

;

;

present;

Aedoesgus : the base provided with

Vesica: not ornamented.

"oaphlum

rounded, splnose;

;

uorona

present;

:

a

ilavus

long hook;

:

:

Summary
It

will be noted that very

;,.any

characteristics have been

mentioned by the authors in their generic descriptions.

The

range runs from coloration and marking to the minutest
structural

details.

Some writers will select certain characters as a

basis for their genera.

Others give no clue as to the structure

they consider of generic value.
is a definite

While it is true that a genus

combination of characters exhibited by one or more

species, it is also true that certain of these characters have

more weight than others in generic classification.

In this

article the uodif ications of the following parts have been considered of generic value and the status of each genus has been

determined on the basis of these characteristics
(a) Compound eyes - distribution of

hair

(b) Frons - form and ornamentation
(c) L&le antennae - structure
(d) Female antennae - structure
(e) Proboscis - development of

(f) Costal margin of the primaries - form of

(g) Apex of the primaries (h) Outer margin of the

form of

primaries - form of

(i) Vestiture of the legs - questionable value
(.1)

Structure of the legs - unusual spurs or spines

tt may seem that the preceeding list is an arbitrary

selection but, having examined over sixty genotypes, these
characters appear to have a real generic value.

To other

writers who would stress vestiture and tuftings a somewhat

- 234 -

different relationship of the
genera would be established.
In the

nale genitalia there are undoubtedly
characteristics

of generic value but this

part of the insect varies
so much

according to species that it would
be impossible to determine
by an examination of the genitalia
of the enotype alone juet
r

what structures would remain
constant for all species within
the genus.
The figures of the genitalia
and their descriptions have been added for two
reason..

First to aid in

specific determinations; second to
help others who wish to

make a comparative study of the male
genitalia of the Hadeninae.
It

is to be hoped that the generic
standards established

in this article will facilitate the

than ^notypes, in their

written with this

placing of species, other

proper genera.

The article was

end in view.

The following is the writer's classification
based upon

the characteristics which he considers of
generic value.

Genera represented in Korth America, their
genotypes being
?

orth

.

merican species.'

Keleucania
Trichoclea
Orariatostola

Buchholzia
Faraiieana

Ursogastra
Lophoceramica
Tricholita (not a synonym of Chabuata)
Trichopol la

Perigonica
-

£35 -

)

AdmetovtS
t

lolonche (not a synonym of Hyssia)

Zosteropoda

Pseudorthodes (not a synonym of Eriopyga)

Heliophila (syn.- Leucania
Iforrisonia
Hiiaella (not a synonym of Eriopyga)

Hyperepia
Rephe lodes

Acerra (not a synonym of Perigrapha)

Stretchia

Xylomania
Engelhardtia
Lasiestra
Trichocosraia

Xanthopa3tes

Craterestra (Texas ?)
Discestra

Miodera
Cea.

'

The genotypes of the follov-in^ genera are exotic species but

their

.

enera are very likely represented in N 0 rth America".

Copimamestra (not a synonym of Barathra)
JJaiaestra

(syn,-

}<feteraiia f Ilyssla,

Kyphilare, Ceramica)

Anarta
Hadena (syn,- Aethria, Astrnpetis, Diataraxir, Dargida, Eupsephopaectes,
Crocigrupha, Aplecta)

Keliana (not a synonym of !eleucania)
• £3 6 -

.

Barathra

)

(

syn, -

Scotogramma

Teuria
The genotypes of the following genera are exotic species
and

their

;enera are very likely not represented in Forth America.'

Fnstona (not a synonym of 1'amestra)

Hypotrix (not a synonym of Kriopyga)
Epia
Chatmata
Aletia (a synonym of Mamestra ?)

Hriopyga

Naesia (not a synonym of Kriopyga)
Borolia

Xylomyges

Alysia (not a synonym of Hysaia)
onostola (not a synonym of

Fephelodea)

Charaeas (syn.- Tholera)

Hpderonia
Kpineuronia (syn.- Neuronic, not a synonym of Charaeas)

Perigrapha
Eurypoyche (not a synonym of Borolia)

Cardepia

Dianthoecia (not

e

synonym of Mamestra)

Sideridis (not a synonym of Heliophila)

Ichneutica (not a synonym of Heliophila).

-
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